
THE 

WEDNESDAY, 25TH :\lAY 1892. 

PART V. 

PROGEUJH4GS Of'THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY· 

The following Ex.traet. from the. Proceedings of the Governor of Bombay 
in the Legislative D epartment is published fot· general infonnn.tiou :-

Abstract of the P ·roceet.lings of the Uowncil of lhe Gm1errwr of Bombay, as~embled 
for the zJUrpose of rnakiny Laws and R egnlations, unde1· the p1"0visions of 
" Tu:g INDIAN CouNcu.s AcT, 1861." 

The Council met at Bombay on Tuesday the 23rd Februat•y 1892, at 3-30 P;~r. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord 1-Lmms, G.C.I.E., Govet·nor of Bombay, 
P1·esiding. 

The Honomable Sit· R.AYM01\D WEsT, K.C.I.E. 
The Honourable Sit• CHAilLNS PRITCHARD, K.C.I.E., c.s.r. 
'fhe Honourable the .AnvuCATE GENERAl •. 
The Honourable R.;l.o Ba.hadur ~L\HADEO GoVIND RANAOF:, M.A., LhB., C.I.E. 
The Honourable Mr. JAn;uJl.AL u~nASHANKAU YAJNIK. 
The Honourable M't•. ),. R.. W. FoRREST. 
The Hononrnble Mt·. FAZULilF.IOY VISIW•l. 
The Honourable Mt·. J. R. NAYI.OR, C.S.I. 
'l'he Honourable Bao Baharlur OonHARAM Mur,cuAND. 
The Honourable l\1r. N AVROJI NASARWANJI WADIA, C.!. E. 

Pnpc;prcsentecl to the Council. The following papers were presented to the Council :-

(1) Report of the Selt•ct Committee appointe to consider the Bill {No.3 of .1891) 
to prohibit the practjce of lnocul~tion d to mako the Vaccination of Children 
in certain portions of the BomQay 1:'~ en9y compulsory. 

v.-10 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
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Letter from Mr. P. H.. Destl.i, District Pleader, ~atn.agiri, d~ter~ 1 5~;tebruary 
1892--Submitting his opinion on the Bombay D1strwt Vaccmat10n 1 · .-

L · p S' · · 1- Sabha No 40 dated etter from the Honorary Secretal'laS, oona arvaJamc' ' • ~ · B b 
16th February 1892-Submitting the opin'ion of the Sabha on the om ay 
District Vaccination Bill. 

Letter f1·om the President, Grant College Medical Society, datec117~h Febrt~ary 
] 892-Submitting the opinion of the Society on the Bombay Distr1ct Vaccma
tion Bill. 

(5) Letter from Mr. Narayeu Bbilmji Joglekar, Pensioned Deputy C,oll~ctor, d~ted 
17th Febrilat:y. 1892-Submitting his opinion on the Bombay D1strwt Vaccma
tion Bill. 

(6)' Le'ttt,;r f1·om the Secretary, Indian Progress Society, dat_ecl l~th Febr~mr~ 1892.
Submitting I he opinion of the Society on the Bombay .Distnct Vaccmat10n Bill. 

(7) Letter from the Honorary Secretaries, Bombay PresiclenCJ:' Association, ?a~ed 
22nd February 18!>2-Submit.ting the opinion of the CounCil of the AssoCiatiOn 
on the Bombay Distri ct Vnceinatiou Bill. 

The Honourable Si1· Cruru.Es PnrrcHA 1w, whilst moving the second reading of the Bill, 
, . said :-The report of the Select; Comm.ittee t)lat bas _just b~en 
~he Honourable Sir Charles read by the ::)ecretary contains most of the mformat10n whwh 

Pr1tchnrd moves the second . . 1 b f h C 'l · · tb 
rending of tlw Bombay Dis- It JS necessa!'Y for m~ to. ay ,e or<:: t. ~ . ounc1 m I?~vmg e 
trict Vaccination Bill, second t·eadJDO' of thiS B1ll. The cntlCisms and opunons that 

have appearecl in the newspapers since the Bill w!ls published, 
as well as tlwse conveyed in the petitions and papers presented to the Council, go to show 
that public opinion in t-his Presidency is in favour of the general principle of the Bill for 
extending compulsory vaccination, and that at the same t ime cet·tain sections of tbe.com
munity and individuals, whose opinions are entitled to the gt·eatest respect and considera
tion, are strongly opposed to that pm·t of the measure which lAgalises compulsion in 
respect to 'arm-to-arm vaccination under certain ci1·cuwstauces. As I think that some 
misapprehension prevails as to the scope and intentions of the Bill in this last-named 
respect, and as to the effect of the amendments made by the Select Committee with the 
.object of meeting the views of those who object to the use of human lymph for the purpose 
-of vaccination, I will briefly explain what the provisious are :- Section 14 prescribes that 
the vaccination of a child must, if the parent or guardian of the child so require, be per
formed with animal lympl1, excepting in cases iu which it is shown to the satisfaction of 
the Governor in Council tliat animal lymph is not procm·able without dange1·ous delay. 
In such cases-as, for instance, dlll'ing an epidemic of small-pox. when there is a rush for 
vaccination ou, and the supply of animal lymph :l\·ailable in the locality is exhausted-the 
Governor in Council is empowered to direct, by notification published in the Gove1 .. nment 
Gazette, resort to vaccination with lymph taken from human beings ; but at the same 
time provision is made to enable parents 01· guardians who may object to the vaccination 
of thei1· children with human lymph to ar1·ange privately for vheir vaccination by the 
method they prefer. 

In such cases parents and guardians may be put to trouble and expense in takinO' 
t~eir children to some dista_nt place where animal lymph is procurable, bnt if municipal~ 
t1es and local boards do tha1r duty and maintain a supply of animal lymph in localities in 
which there is a desire for animal lymph, that hardship will not occur. It cannot then be 
said th~t vaccinatim~ with human lymph is in any case made compulsm·y by the Bill; and -4 

I ~ubx~ut tha~ the B1ll as amended by t~1e Select Committee substantially meets the 
O~Ject1ons ra1sed on that gt•ound. The B1ll before the Council imposes greater restric
tions on the use of human lymph than the Acts making vaccination compulsory iu other 
:parts of India. . 

The Bengal Act of 1880, with its amending Act II o£ 1887 and Act II o£ 1890 
makes vaccination ~o~pulsory without imposing any conditions as to the kind of lp1ph t~ 
be used. The prons1ons of the Madras Acts 1 V and V are similar in this respect The 
Gover~D?ent of India Act, XIII of 1880, empowers each local Government to make. rules 
prescnbmg for each area the nature of lymph to be used therein. 

Another point referred to in the letter of the Poona S!trvajanik Sabha is as follows :-
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"The Committee of the Sabha regret that from the Select Committee's repor~ it_ 
does not appear that the question was considered by it. We are directed to pomt 
out that if the Bill be passed in its present form, it will virtually lay a heavy burden 
on the local bodies without their consent. The cost of the Vaccination Department 
is at present nearly 3 l{~khs of rupees, out of which Rs. 1,07,000 is contributed from 
the Provincial Revenues and Rs. 1,25,000 is borne by Local and Municipal Boards, 
the remainder coming from the NatiYe States. Whether this same proportion of 
expenditure is to be kept up when this Bill passes into law, is a serious ques
tion, and, in the opinion of the Committee, it should not be left to be decided by 
·Government in its executive capacity, but should be considered and disposed of by 
·the Legislature itself. The nverao-e cost for each vaccinated child in places where 
vacci~ation is not at present compulsory, appeat·s to be about 5 annas, wh_lle the 
same m the Town aucl Island of Bombay, where vaccinl!.tion is compulsory, IS over 
·a r.upce and 4 annas pet· child. At the lowest estimate, therefore, the Local and 
Municipal Boards mil havl:l to inct·ease theit· expeuditure fom· times what it is at pre 
.sent, i.e., they will be t·equired ~o expend about 51akhs of rupees where they ~t pre~ent 
.expend Jt htkhs. .L'he Uommtttee of the Sabha submit that these bod1es mtght 
legitimately ask to be consulted before such a heavy but·den is imposed upon them. 
'The Committee would point out that such a procedure was adopted in the case of 
the Town ·ancl I sland of Bombay and the City of Karachi, and they would, therefor~, 
respectfully ut·ge that a pt·ovision to make it incumbent upon Government to obtam 
the consent of Local ancl l\~[unicipal Bodies in rega1·d to increased expenditure, before 
vaccination is made compulsory within theil' areas, should be included in the present 
measure." 

''l.'he lettet· of the Sabha was not before the Select Committee, hut the point has not been 
lost sight of. A clause-clause 4-has been added to section 2 by which au oppor~unity 
js given to local bodies to state any objections they may entertain to the introdnct10n of 
the provisions of the :Bill within their limits, and to Government for considering such 
objecLions. All attention is certain to be paid to re:tsonable objections. :But I sc:arcely 
think we can go further, <:tnd legislate fot· the consent of the local bodies concerned as :1. 

condition precedent to the application o( the provisions of the Bill. 

With these remarks I beg to move the second readiug of the Bill. 

'!.'he Honourable Rao Bah:tdur OoDHAIM~l :-I am anxious to know if the object of 
·section 14 is to leave the choice of lymph to tile parents and guat•clians of children. Can 
a. father who desires his child to he vaccinated by arm-to-arm system do so, without any 
interference on the part of the vaccinator, and can, on the other hand, a father who has 
prejudice to human lymph, have the choice of his child being vaccinated with animal 
.Jymph. Does the Bill recognise this principle 1 · 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES Pll.ITCHARD :-Yes, jt does allow the choice of the lymph 
to the parents, so far as lymph or either kind is procut·able. 

'I'he Honourable H:io Bahadtu· OooHAUM.r :-Then the parents and guat·dians can 
have their choice as to lymph, animal or human lymph. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-'l'his i!! the second reading of the Bill. The details 
.as to aniu.al and human vaccine will be considered at the time of considering this Bill 
in detail. I think the Bill pt·ovides fot• the choice of the pm·ents. 

The Honourable Sir R. WEsT :-I think if the honourable member reads sub-section 
(3a) in section 14, he will see that provision is made for the choice by parents or guardians. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Yes, if the parents or guardians wish they cau 
.arrange for any kind of lymph they like. 

The Honourable Rao Babadur Oomu.RAY :-What I wish to know is whether the 
provisions of section 14 can be said to provide for the option of the parents in their choice 
~f lymph. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-I should think so. 

· The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK said:-Your Excellency,-It seems to me that section 14 
·of this Bill contains the crucial ·point of the whole Bill in regard to the extension of com-
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pulsory vaccination in this Presidency. It is divided into three sub-se?tio~s. The fi~·st 
sub-section provides that, except under certain circumstances, the vacc~natwn of a child 
must ordinarily he performed with animal lymph. Your Exc~llency ~s aware that the 
vaccination system at present at work throughout the PJ•es1dency JS voluntary. I.u 
the statement of objects and reasons it is mentioned that the volunt~t·y ~ys~em .Is 
inefl'ectua.l, and that the extension of the compulsory system to cet·tam d~strwts m 
the Presidency, and especially of those in Sind, has beco~e a matt~r of pres~mg nece?
sity. It would, I think, have been very satisfactory to this .Co~nml and to the pu~hc 
generally if, eithe•· in the statement of objects and reaso~s or m lus speech,. when movmg 
for the fit·st readinu of the Bill the honourable member lll charge of the Bill had been so 

b ' f . ' l aood as to supply information or facts showing the number of outbreaks o serwus epic e-
~ics of small-pox or unusunl mortality on nccount of those epidemics under the voluntary 
system. On the ?tl~er baud, it appears, from the memorial b~r tl10. Cour~cil of. the Bom?ay 
P1·esidency AssoCJatwu, that Government have expressed tbmr sattsfactwn WJt.b the fa1dy 
aood w01·k which the voluntary system has done. 'l'he results, attained so far, show that, 
~ncler the voluntary system, the average number of persons vaccinated during the five years 
previous to 1890-91 was 33·44 per 1,000, whereas in the presidency circle or· the City of 
Bombay, where vaccination ia compulsory, the average for the same period was 23· 34 per· 
1,000. This might lead to the inference that the voluntary system, measmed by results, 
works much m01·e satisfactorily. I must, at the same time, state fol' the information of the · 
Council that in K:michi, where also vaccination is compulsot·y, the average of successful 
operat•ions during the same period was 64•61, whereas the average in the whole ofthe Sind 
registration distl'ict was 36·98 per 1,000. Now, if Government cousiclel' that there is 
room fot· fut·ther extending the .Act, such extension should take . placE'. I think, in the· 

· direction of animal vaccination umler the voluntary system, mot·e especially, becnuse that 
system, though more. costly, is populal' throughout the Pt·esidency. Dr. MacRury, the 
Snnitary Commissioner for the Bombay Pre5idency, in his annual report on the Vaccina
tion Department for the last year (1890-91), says: "The people greatly appt·eciate animal 
vaccinat.ion, as it does away with the necessity of theit· having to allow lymph to be taken 
from t.hei1· children, to which t.hey always object." But if Govel'llment are of opinion that 
compulsion must be applied to ensut'e more satisfact01·y results, then, I say, it should be· 
applied on the only safe lines on which the .Act in Bombay bas wot·ked smoothly and suc
ce:-;sf'ully d111·ing the last fifteen years, namely, by restricting compulsion io cases in which 
anilllal l,rmph :tloue is usAo. I say, on the authority of my friend, Dr. Blaney, that the 
Municipal C01·poration of Bombay, who pay the cost of vaccination in Bombay, give theit· · 
sanct.ion to compulsm·y vaccination (1) on the clem· undE-rstanding that animal lymph is 
to be used, aud (2) because they hold the power of making tbe vaccination grant, which 
includes hire of cahres as one of the chief items. At e~·ery budget they have passed the· 
expeuditlll·e HS right and proper. In fact, it was on that condition, if I am not mistaken 
on which th9 Corpol'atioo of Bombay agreed from the first to beat· the chm·ges of th~ 
Vaucination Depa.rtment in B01ubay. 

Now, in extending compulsory vaccination to any area in t.he Presidency, two im
portaut points h11ve, it seems to me, to be borne in mind. One is t.hat in the rural dis
tricts of this Presidency you have po deal with people who show a wide disparity in intelli
goll(•o and civilization aud stl'Ong prejudices of their own, which it is by no metins easy to 
get over. Too much care, thet·efore, cannot, in my opinion, be taken in seeino· that their · 
prejudi~es, and, I should say. even thei1· supersWions, m·e tolerated if the ~ompulsory 
system IS .to be ll1ade accept~ble to them, an~ the cause of vaccination is to make headway .. 
Another unp.ot•t<.mt pt:ecaut!On to b~ ta~en IS .that tbe zeal of the ·public yaccinatot• does 
not gutru~ h1s d1scrd10n. I ~ay this with a due sense of responsibility. I consider it my 
duty, wh1le a member of this ~onourable board, to enclc;avour to keep yom· Excellency 
and my honourable colleagues mformed of what I behave to be the current feelinu 
of th~ ~eoplo in respect of a ~easure pending the consideration of this Legislatur:. 
In ~omtmg out these precaut1~ns, '!DY ~or~, I a~ borne out by a striking letter I 
rece1ved the other .day fr?m a fnend m Gu3amt. It IS from a gentleman now iu ·retire
ment from the pu~h~ service, b_u~ who w~s at ?~e time a high officer of Government and bad 
unu.sunl opportumttes as admm1strat01: m BritiSh and Nn.tive territories of observing the 
hab1ts and c~1stom~ of the peo~le. With your .Excellency's permission I will just quote 
that pa~~ of 1t w~1ch bea1:s d1rectl;r on the }>Otnts no~v befo1·e the Council. '£he letter 

. :- ~am, agamst the n~til'oductton of oompuls~ry . vaccimttion among the rural popula
' particularly such as are backward. When m the Barin ~Panch Mahal) dist.ricts, 

'· 
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the nhoriginals of villagi!S desPrtecl t.h ~ ir hom0s and fled t.o t.he hills and jungles !lt the 
approach of :t tcmkctm'a (literally, a plicl:c,· or puncturer), as t.hoy styled the vacc111ator. 
Since then the,\' have ohangE!d -their af'.titndc towards the vaccine department aud are 

• gmdually being reconcilP-cl to t.lw (t u t·l.em) strange operat.ion of vaccination, but there are 
yet peoph: who are too indoleut. apatl 1etit' or :superstitious t.o pr·•t'f!l!in· the aclv:mtnges ~,f 
vaccination and to such peopl~·,-a1 1ll t.lu ·y mnst bo many-the new law, if passed, wtll 
prove very harsh. Amou~ the upp<·1· elas>:t·:< in hwge town~ compulsory vaccination nlflj': 
succeed, bnt. among the l.:>wer cla.;:;;::p" it will g-iv(J rise to :~ great deal of annoyance?. oppression, 
and extortion . The vaccinato r!< are ,·et·y ],.wly vaid. and they, I am aft·nitl, ll!iss no oppor
tunity of filling theit· pockets. H1·. Cola-h. tlw Snpel'int<:> uclent of the N ortht•t•n Division, is, 
I know, very strict in his denlings wit.h hi~ suboi'Clinnt,e::: , but the lnUet· ;;omehow or other 
manage to elude his vigilance. anrl ext01·t snr11e money !'rom simple and ignm·ant pa.tels, 
who drend the pr·ospecf· of beiug rcporf:Nl on to thcit· superiors. Oue of the it· depart
meutnlrnles is that en :t•y ntCciuntor· ;: lw:dd submit a ti10 nth ly retur·u oE hi s work to th_e 
Superinte11deut, and as heaYy lim's ar·u illf!ictcd 011 vaccinator·:. wheuever the numbet· 'of 
clJi!clren vaccinated by him dnring the nw nth falls sbor-t of the flepart.mcnt:tl t·equiremeut, 
he is vet·y caga1· to swell the numbc· r as much as be can, anrl the cnnserptence is t.hat the 
vaccinator:; insist, upon pat·ents to get. i,heir childr•ett Yacciuatocl ew:n tllll'ing the DiYti.li aud 
Holi itolidnys." · 

His Excellency tbe Pnr:~IDEN1~ : ~I t ltiuk we should 11:-n-e this geuUeman's nam1·. It 
appenrs to :ae be is bringing charges np;ainst Government scrvnnts. If the letter is to be 
read ancl noted we must have his name. ·w e ca.nuot lmve anonymous dwt·ges bt·ought 
against Govemrneut sen·auts without thei1· being prepm·ed l;o have them substantiated. 

The Honourable l\ir. \·,,.I ~ IJZ :-.lu Ll1e lt·ttet· the writr r· gi,·es his owu expet·ience 
of what; he saw wlteu he ,...-as in oftic e. If your l~ xcclleuc.v Jll'l'SS fur· his name, I ma.y 
say that. t he letter is from H(io Bah:tdnr Nandshankar 'l~uljashankar. 1 n view of these 
facts aml in v iew of t.li(-J eost ol' animal vaeeination, it is a point wrll wcn·th considering 
whether compulsory vacc i11at ion shoal<1 11 ot, at the out,;et, bo restt·icted t,o ~uch of the cities 
and towns in the Pre,-irlcuey of \\'hic:h the lnnllicipalitics and local hom·iJ . .; :n·e prepat·ecl to 
defray a fair share of the cost; of such ,-acciuatiou. Ti1et·c is one point in sub-section (1) 
to which I must refer here befor·e l pas~ on to another· sub-sect.ion. It is the pt·ovisu that 
the per·l'ormance of the ordinary vnccina t ion opemf;ions with animal lymph is subject to the 
condition that the pcwent 07' gncmlim; (:f tlie cldlcl .so I'C'}IIli'(J it. This llleau:;, _[ take it, 
that. failure on the? pflrt. of the pm·cnt. ot· gnm·dian to mak~~ ::; uch nu l•xpt·ess reqnisitiou will 
leave if.: open to the public vacciuator t.o usc animal lymph or· not, ot· that he may J"esort 
to arm-to-arm vacciuation if l1e is not <::x.pressly asked to use anirnn.l lymph. I cauno~ see 
what useful pur·pose this conditional clause can sene except perhaps to l<:'fl \'e a loophole 
for the vaccinator to act as be like::- . Tg-nor::mt people iu the rur·al distr·icts ca.n hm·1lly be 
exp~cted to <:'nter into these nicetirs of t lw requirements of law. 'With t,lwm such a 
prol'iso would be sure to go hard if they failed to tell tho vaccinator· cxpt·essly that. their 
child was to he ,·accinated with animal lymph. I would therefot·e ask the honourable 
mO\'er and the Council whcthet· it is Hot expedien t to o111it such a requisitiou. 

l now come to sttb-sentiou 2, which enforces the practice of arm-to·at·m vaccination 
without the assent of the parents or· guardians of a child in any vaccination a.t•ea by noti
fication in the Gove1·nment G'azette if Govel'Dment a.ru satisfied that animal lymph is not 
procurable in that vaccination area without dangerous delay. l ndmit t.hat this provision 
is intended to meet an emergency. But I would say the1'e was a similar· sectiou in the Bom
bay Compulsory Act of 1877 intended to meet an emorgency. But it is a pat.ent fact that 
during the last fifteen years, for which the Bombay Act has been at wor·k, there has not 
arisen a single occasion for· a resort to arm-to-m·m vaccination iu our City. This su'Q
sectiou of section 12 of the ]~omhay Act has remained practically a dead letter·. Fifteen 
years have made a great change in the condition of things in this ]!t·esillency, and I hold 
that in these days of rapid communication by telegraph anclrail the chances of animal 
lymph failing, even in an outbreak of small-pox epidemic, are e\'ery yeat· being too 
minimized to justify the enforcement of arm-to-arm vaccination. I see that Mr. P. R. 
Desai, Pleader, District Court, Ratn{~giri, considers that the object of" the Bill would, to. 
a certain extent, be frustrated if arm-to-arm vaccination was not legalh;ed in case of 
absolute necessity. "Suppose, for instance," says he, "small-pox: of a vh·ulent type 
threatens to break out in a vaccination area qllite remote in a district, and animal lymph 
is not procurable in time, what. steps will th&! honourable gentleman recommend to be 

v.-11 
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taken for t.he suppressiou of th•3 disease? ·wiJllHt be so cruel as to s~e peopl~ Sl~ff~r or 
die of the 1li;;ease be!Janse vaccination wit.h human lymph is, in his opiu10n, JH:e]nchCJal to 
~eliaious 11otions of a f·~w ignorant people? " As this view might per·haps r~cervo:J support " 
• , · l · (' "I I 1 t · ·l t·o rt \{ v first trorn t:Olll•l honourable members ot t us ... ounct , procecc o 1 op Y . • · . • · ·.1 

answ1•r· to )fr. Des:ii is that if, on the occasion of a vinrlent epidemrc, :tum~ul lymph 
is not. procnrable in the particular area ~vhere the. epidem~c ha;; bt·ok~n out, Jt c:mr be 
supplieu from n neighbouring aren., hut; _rf the u~tghl?nurmg area. fatls , lymph e:•:~ be 
had from Bombay. Bombay not only Imports Enghsh lymph every. year, but r:; n.u 
impo••ktrll; c<.mtre for the cultivation of lymph. Born bay lymph sapplte::; not only. t~1e 
""uutR of the Cit.y but of out-stations so dist.ant asAfgh;i.nistd.n, Assam. Burum, Zau7.tbar, 
and l'Yt1ll so fm· off a country as Australia, iu the shapH of glass tubes. Jt seems to rnc 
that l!lombay can supply l_ymph to any gi\Ten vacci_uation are~ in _this Prcsid~r~cy i_u <l .much 
shorter time t.han that winch would he taken up 111 the pubhcatwn of a not.thcatron Ill the 
Gooe,·n·1111ml Get::ett.:. enforcin..,. nrm-to-:wm ~·accination. '.l'he late Dt·. 'N:wlomont., fonnd et· 
of the State Vaccine Institut~ at Hrus:;els, who supplied Em·opean lymph t.o Bombay for· 
many years, says, in his work: •Ju animal vacciuation, that tho chief advantages of auimal 
vaccinat;ion consist in this that "it furuislws a !l."uod r eset·ve to vacciuatiou fran: arn-to
arm, even t.o t.he ext.ent of b•Jing able to replac~ it in case of need, and that by its " :a we 
can produce au uulimitCLl s upply of' vaccine matter at short notice." ~fm·k the \\'Ords 
"mrlimited supply of vaccine mat.tet· at short notice." Coming nearet· home, I find that 
Dr. Barclay, till lately Sccret m·y to the Rurgeon-General <tnd Sanitary Oommissionm· with 
t.ho Gov01·nment of Indin, in his 1"0POl't, on "Animnl Vaccination", invites the nttent.ion of 
Gon•rument to th0 fact that among t;he advantages claimed for animal vaccination tho 
Y.Jos t. impOJ't.ant. is "t.he rcadiucss with which any desired quantity of it (animal ly mph) 
c:an hl• obtained within a. rela.tively sb01·t space of time." 'rhe Government of Tndia, 
in cit·culatirw copies of this t·epOI·t among sanitary ofiicer·s, cxpt·essed theit· desire (sec 
G. H .. , Gener~'l.l Departmeut, No. ;)133, llated the 6th August 1889,) t.lmt animal vneciua
tiou should be vigorously oncoumgcd. They also mged upon sanitm·y officet·s to arTtLnge 
for the provision, wit.h a~ little dehty as possible, of !'uch a supply of n.uimal lymph as 
will <\Tmble provincial vaccine establishmeuts t.o dispenstl with lymph obtaineil fr·oin · 
tho hnman subject. 'J'hus, while f;be Government of India. deaires to dispense with the 
use of hurnan lymph by insisting on the fol"llmtion of centl"es foL" the cultivfLtiou ol' a. I! irnal 
lymph, I fail to see the expediency of this Government providing for a resor•t to at·nr-t.o
a,J•m vacc:ination on failm·e of hurruLn lymph. My second answer to ·Mr . .Des:ti is tlt:1t the 
dist1·icts of this Pr·esidenny are all, more OJ' less, agt·icultural, in which cattle, Hspecially 
calvHs and buffaloC:'s, cn.n be bad without; much difficulty. It must be remembet·eil that 
the clefinit.iou of animal lymph lms been extended in the Bill to huffalofl;:; a.s well. 1 can
not see what. possible clilticulty thm·e cnn be in t.he selec:tiou of suitably cool places o r· hill 
tops in this Pr·esidency as centres fot· the cultivation of lymph. Dt·. lhrclay tell s us that 
"in favourable cases the materiftl obtained fi·om one calf should snf:fice for the vacc:ination 
of 2,000 to 5,000 persons. .ru Berlin it suffices on au avemO'e for 3,000, and in Munich 
for •l•,OOu." Refel'r·ing to Iudiau animals, he :sa~ys "thet·e c1{~1 be uo donbt that owiug to 
the ~muller size of the lmlia.u animals, nothing like 4,000 portions could be exnected from 
each of t.hem; but perhaps haH" the quantity might be obtained." I think l am not. far 
from the mark when I sa.y that; in Bombay a skilful vacr.iuatot· is in <t position to obtain 
ly!Dph ft·om .a heife•· Sl~ffi?ieJJt f,o vaccinate HOO to. ?OO_childt·en. But the supply of lymph 
'!1th glyeea·me a."d . dtstrlled watel'iir·om one hetfet• JS capa.ble of being iuct·ea'led many 
times o~·c,n· by drlutmg such lymph. Ji,et thet·e be one heifet· aucl the supplr will 
never fa1l as you can get othet· cah'es for iuocnlntion. Again, since the establishment 
und~t· D!·· Knntak of a regular· training class fOI.'jJl'actical iustt·uction in animal and human 
vaoomat1on, n large mllu~:H~ r· _of qualified ya?cinators ttl'e. being turned out every yem·. ] 
have ~o fenr of nny vacmnt~tJOn are~ su~et·mg ft·om a farlut·e of lymph o1• ft·om danget·ous 
delay 111 the supply of such lymph, 1f the Get•man system of cultiTating lymph is acloptecl. 

. Having tbps sh~wn_ that the fear i!t t•egard · to d~n.gerous delay in the supply of 
annual lymp~, ~spe~aaHJ aftea· the establishment of requtsite centres fol' the cultivatiou .of 
such ly~ph, I~ Ima~nary,, I JlO\V proceed to refer tn one or two points connected with 
the.l~ftJ!SJng of the .Bill \~h1cl.t subsequently became the Act of 1877, merely with H. view 
to lUdtcate the precauttons ta~en ~t the time. 'rhat Bill 01·iginally proviue(l for· the , 
enforcement of arm-to-at•m ~accmatton! bu.~ the ~elect Committee which was composed 

the Honourable Messt'S. Gtbbs, .Marr1ot, Mandhk, Roga.y, Graham, and Bengali, consult-
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·ed such eminent mvn as Si•· Guyer Hunter,Hurgeou-_M,~ot· Blanc, Snrgeon-Mn.jo•· Pioke•·~ou, 
.and Dr. Auanta Chandrolm on the point. Of these medicn.l men Dt·. Blanc was t.he otticet· 
who first inL•·m1uccd vaccination with animal lymph into Bombay. His opinion a.s a 
·sp!!cinlist in n1.ccim~otiou. concmTccl in by the othe•· medical gentlemen, carried g•·eat 
W1~ight with th.-.• Committee. 'rhe fi1·at. conclu:>ion the Select. Commit.tee oame to, ou the 
ndvicn of these medical 111m, \vas that. the experiencu gaiuetl in this Presidency dm·iug t.h•1 
;past five or si ...-: years showed that not only is thel.'•l no tlifliculty in vaccinnting with 
lymph taken from the animal olircct, but that such vaccination is more efficacious thau 
vaccinat.ion from arm-to-m·m. Their :;econd cooclusio!l was that the system prevalent in 
B01nlmy was to use anima.] lymph ;tud th:tt. its extension to out lying distt·icts was merely 

· a matte•· of e1:pense. 'l'he third conclusiou the Committqu m•t•ived at desez·ves the enrne'lt· 
attention of this Council. The Committee found that H stl'oug prejudices existed among 
the people ~cnerally, and especially among sumo p::!.l"ticttlm· castes, aga.inst vr ccinn,tion with 
1y•nph taken i'!"Oill ann-to-arm, especially ng<'iust lymph f rolH a. child of n. different rdi
gion 01· lowm· caste being used." .Fm· these reasons, the Committee was of opinion tu:.Lt. 
these p•·ejudices might. be ovm·come and th·~ oper·ation rendet·ecl oven popnl::w by limiting 
cornpnlsm·y vncciun.t.iou to n.ni1ual lymph. '!.'hey accot·diugly •·eported that they "st.t•t•ck 
out tb e last sontcuce of section 8, which gi,es authm·ity to a public vaccinator if lw :mw 
fit to take f rom a c:.hild he had Yacciuatetl lymph for !;be pm·formance of other vaccina
tions," Lo;st auinmllymph might die ont ent i•·ely clauses (a) and (b) were addecl to ~ec:
tion 12 for <~ •·o:;ort i;o arm-to-arm vaccinnt ion. ~rhe Honoumhle Mr. Gibbs said:- '· It. 
might so happun that we should have to send to Belginm :mel t.lmt wonlrl occnpy lllJ\V fl. l"ds of 
six months bcfO l"<J we could renew the supply of n.uimallylllph." Now [venture to s::Ly t lmt 
in these day.;; t.Lur·e is hardly any possibility of f:aiJnre ol' a supply of animal lymph. 
English lymph i:; :.mtl can be imported int;o Bombay iu sixteen clays. But fl;pa.t·t fJ"Ont 
that, we know J;ha.t Bombay has now become a regula~· centre ot· depOt for the collection 
of animal lymph . "JI1·. Gibbs concluded by saying that "I think t.hnt. in the Bill uow be
fore tho < 'nnncil, f·.he seconcl reading of which T now move, we in t;he City oE Bombay and in 
t his T.egi ::; l:lt ive Council a.r e taking a course strictly in accordance with the very late~t 
opiuion;; nf tho:;c who a1·c hest qnalificcl to gi\'C an opinion nn this subject, ·IJiz., not only 
'by making vaccination co111pulsory only as ~~ rnle wheu tho vaccine lymph used is tnken 
direct l'rolll t.he animal. The i\.luuicipality of Bombay have declared their readiness to meet 
the req uire(l expense, a.nd as the question of animal IJCJ"su,s :tt•m.to-arm vaccination is sim
ply a mat tm· nl' monoy, _anll the expense being pt·ovidecl I think the othet· mewher:; of 
·Couucil , whr> were not Oil the Select Commit tee, will ag t•ee with members who sat 011 it 
·in unan iuw usly coming t.o tbe conclusion that the Bill as now submitted should bec•>me 
~aw. I t-rust !;lmt should it so become law, Bombay willl"oceivo c•·edit as having been t·he 
first ci!;y in t.he whole empire of India in which this ve1·y uece:>S:ti'.Y me;Ll'IUt"O has lwun 
cal'l" ied oat . " ~ow in extending tho scope ol' f;his Act; to the i\iofussil, it seems to ntt-l 
that no procedure is .apt to get t he genc•·n.lly law-abiding people iu the interim· of tho 
Presidency again :s t vaccination genemlly tbnn comp•tlsion in arm-to-arm vnccination wh•m 
.animal lymph i:; not. to be had. I am addressing honoiJI·ahlc memhm·s who are thot·ongh
ay famili at· wi t,h !;he habits and C\lStoms of !;he people. r. mn st:~ting nothing new WUflll 

I say tlmt a Hindu m· a P ;l.t·si would object to have his child inoculated with lymph taken 
from a Mahomedan or a Christian and vic'~ tJetw<Z. A hig h caste Brahman, who prides on 
rthe ptirity of his blood , would rega1·d the vaccina tion of his child with lymph (which i~ 
'I!Ot always unmixed with blood) obtained ft·um the <Wm of a <;hilcl belougiug to a Mnha•·, 
MU.ng, Chambhttl", or Dlted, as au act of defil ement of its body. His feeling would be vet·y 
much akin to tb~ feeling with wllich he would look upon being compelled to take foocl OJ" 
watet· ft·om any of these castes. The whole pl·oeeetliug would, .[ nm aft·aid, be resented a!l 
an net of 1mwa•·•·a.ntable intet-ference with his t·cligion a.utl social customs. You may 
regard such feelings as pt·ejudices, 01· superst itious if yon like, and reasonable or un
reasonable, hut t here they are. The pt·ovince of. the legi:;lator as wAll afl of the statesman 
is, I humbly suhn1it, to shape his cou•·se by tlu~ facts as ·be fiuds them and not hy his wishes 
~s to what t.bosc fact.;; might have been. 'J~he whole secret of tho popularity of British 
rule in India consists to my mind on the spirit of tQlez·ation 1'01· the heliefs and hahit$ of 
the people so long as such beliefs and habits do no injury to othoz·s. People hardly dream 
for one moment that Government would sanction uny proceeding in lo.w or administratio11 
calculated to hurt. their social or religious prejudices. I fail to sec therefore why a 
measure of this legislature, designed avowedly to carry out 11. purely benevolent object, 
uawely, the pt·otection of children from tpe evils of small-pox, should, by a side proviso, 
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· · 1 · 1 · 1 · 1 d 1 b · •! 0 1 ·1 .. · 0 i, ·rroxiou" 'I' he result of. sauct10n a practtee w 110 1 1s o •vJou;; y oomcc j: ~ 1~ pe p e '. "'. · ·. . ~· 
it. would, in my opiniou, be simply to make vaocmat10n operatwus od~ous to them. . . 

Leaving- pt·cjudiees asid('. l uClllll' t.o anotlull' point. ( t. is l iu~ belief: _of most peo~le' 
in this country 'that <'hildr·c:u inlw1·it; cer·~a.iu diseases, ~.uch ns. ~syph~hs, tniK'l'CUl?sts! , 
scrofula, l epro~y, &c., f1·om tla•iJ' pal'Oiltf;, and that vaccimiting. ·a. ctuld wrth : ~ymplt llllxed 
with blood fr·om such childr·l·ll i;: olll' o[ tlu: means of tmnsm1ttmg those chscases to an. 
ot-herwise hcal~hv child. This l>C"Iief seP.ms to ha,·e recei,·ed confil'mation ft·om advanced 
scientific tnf'd icai oj)iuiou in l·:ru·o1w. 'l'hat ach·ancecl opiniou is t·lmt if 110~hing but P~~~·e and 

. munixed lymph il> r.a.ken f rorn a \'<:~it:ln with a clean lancet there· is not mu?h pt·oba.bwt .. ~· of 
such lymJ)h commnnica.ti1•g :wy ' disease, but if the vaccinator, while. ta.kmg lymph f~·?lll: 

. the m·m of n child, per·fc•t·ur~ rlu.J O!•:: ration caJ·e!P.ssly and takes a pot·t~on o~ the blood w1tb. 
it. then there i:> n. JlO:::sibilit)· nf lr:~n!':mission tlu·ourrh that small blood ou tne bucet of the: 

' • n • I.., ] r. , disenses of the vacciriifier to the n~ecinated. Now, ho\\· cau Yaccn;mtors ou. _.~s . .. v ai 
lm•nth iu this Pr·esidruc'.v who , it must be hol'lle in rniml , are uot: medteal pt·actttwnersi be , 
expected to pedt~r·m ~h~ opc r·n . tio~ r with such prcci.sior~ aud ~!.:ill ·n:; t? ta~e ?tlt on t~e· 
lancet lymph nnm1xed 'nth hln.ncl ? Bnt t ho advantage of am mal vaccmatwn IS, acco1d-, 
iug to Dr. Barclay, "tiH' diminution of all danget· of the accidental inocu!aLron ~f , 
1'yphilis, tuucl·culosis, aud ol,lwt· diseases." A dangel', which thongh mnoh smallet· t~~:.m J~ 
n'snally !>tlpposc.>(l, exists in \'nceinatioo with human l,ym ph in i:'pitc of e \·et·.y procautwn .to 
aYoid it. Ac!:or<lingl,r. an inwl vaccim\ tion i;:; prac~isecl to a large 1·. extent. m Brussel~ an.~ 
Loudon, where t here are J'o.•gulnr· hospital ;; fol' t,he puypose, but 1101\'ltcJ'e 111 Em·ope has 1t 
J·encbed a higlr eJ· deYelopuwnt than iu Gcrmauy. Ol\'i11g to l'lrP results n.rr· ived :1t in llH!5 
by au infiuent,ia l CommisFiou appointed in 1884•, Hntlet• tl1 <· presidency of Dr. Koch, to· 
t';1quire into t.ho \'ncciuatirm quostiou, mnro especially in rel:tt ion tb the guarantees snit .! 
:tb!e for Slll'l'onmling t.he operation of mccinn.tiou with tho ntmnst possible safety an(l· 
provose the nH\asures to he taken with a view to nttajning this resul t eventually by the 
:<ubstitntion oE a11imal lymph. Tlte question was also discnssccl by the Commission :1s to. 
whether it be uot po:::sibl(: to exclude eutir·ely all injlll',Y accruing irom the opet·atio~: 
'!'he J'esult of tho enqni1·.'- w:rs ·t.l~:~t, vaccination by means of anilllal lymph was pointed to 
ns t.he only sn.fo tne:tsur(•, utot·e espc•cially wit.h a vie\\' to avoiding :::yplrilitic lymph. '.l'he· 
pt·incipal points of t.lrt~ eonclusious al'l'ived at by tho Get'man Commission m·e thus 
snmmed up in the evidence ginJU iu the thit·d repot·t of t.h ~lltoyn l Corumission appointed by' 
the lll'itish P1wliament to CllfJilit· · int;o the subject of ''accination (page 144) :-'' Compnl-. 
sot·y vaccinatio ~1 can only be cont.imred if chmago f rom \'acciuation, notably vaccine syphilis,. 
can be avoidcrl. Vacciuation 1\'itlr lrnmm1 lymph is unable to comply with t,his condition. 
Vncciuat.ion with auimall,rmpl:r, which, in its improved form, comes neal'est to the employ
ment of huma.u lymph as to cet·tainty of effect, excludes the occnn't' nce of v:wcine syphilis. 
n.ncl offers considet·nbly gt·eat.m· secnl'ity against other damng-e ft·om· Yacciue C't·ysipelas, &c., 
t.lmn vnccinat.iou with humn11 lymph. F o1• these reasons vaccination with animal lymph 
niust in futul'c take t.he plnce of ,·accination with hnmau lymph.' ' This r ecommendation 
of the Commission was accepted by the Get·man Governmeut, and accol'ding to Dr. Barclay 
l'he wndunJ ~·xtincr.ion of ,-a~ciuntiou with human lymph is progressing in Germany. l~rom 
the last offir.t:ll rcp01·t to winch .Dl'. Barclay had access (1888), it appears that the substitu
tion of animal lymph for human lymph lras rendel'ed protection against small-pox: quicker 
and much less t]itlicult; that apart ft·om the certainty of 'its aP.ting· and its sufficient 
dmability its use excludes the clit·ect transmissibility of <'ertniu other~ diseases; and with 
reference to syphilis. t.hnt this dise~se is with cer~a:inty excluded, as, indeed, is shown by 
tbe_fact that _not_<l smgle case of mocula.t~d syp~!lts wns reported a mong the millions of 
Yert6ed v_ac<'mnhons alrenc1,r performed w1~h ~mmal lymyb. Such being t-he unquestion
able testm10uy ~s to t.b? result _o f substttutwn of ~nu~al fol' ht~ma~l lymph, I hum
bly nsk, '~ho~her .m le~ahsmg nt th1s stage ~f th~ vaccmahou questwu m Europe arm-to
a:m v_accmatlon m thlli countt·y, we n~·e n?t m th~s Com~cil eanctioning r~::trograde legisla
tion m the teeth of _the sounc~est smei_Jttfi? medtcal opmion of the day ? It seems to ine· 
that t.he best reform Ill the Ind1an vaccmat.wn system that this Government can intl'oduce· 
would be to. adopt the Gei'I?au sys_tem. and de~:nolish_ a~·m-to-arm vaccination by expmi.ging 
~he sub:secttons from the.Blll_. Sm~n~tfi~ medtcal optmon has also made it clear that leprosy 
IS also 1~oculable bJ: ':ac.Clnatton .. 'Ihts 1s what D1:. Robart Francis Black,' who for 16 years 
had. resided at Trm1dnd, says, 111 a l~ttet• to RlS Excelloucy the Governor, Sit· William· 
RobiDson! dated Hit~ J~ly 1887, referrmg to the cases of leprosy induced by vaccination, 
reported In the ·medical JOUrnal, July 11th, 1887 :-cc I beg to say, for the information of His 
Excellency the Governor, t-hat my experience agrees with the statement of Professor 
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Gait·dner of Glasgow contained in .your circular, and that I am of opinion that tile disease 
• ia question is communicable by vaccination lymph from healthy vesicles only being used." 

With these facts before the Council, how is the public vaccinator to know that vaccination 
from lymph taken f1·om the arm of a child shall not prove injurious to the vaccinated as 
provided for in clause (b) of sub-section (2) of section 14? 

Corning to sub-section 3, I find that tl:e first safeguard against abuse of arm-to· 
arm vaccination consists in the gmnting of the extension of time not exceeding one month 
within which the paront ot· guardian is to arrange pri.,ately for the vaccination of his 
child. The parent may be too poor to afford the means of taking his .child to Bombay 
to be vaccinated with animal lymph, o1· he may have conscientious scruples or fears lest 
his child should suffe1· by the tt·ansmission of the taint of disease in the act of vaccinating 
the child with human lymph, and may refuse to take it to the vaccinatot• for arm-to-arm 
vaccination. [s it fair, under such circumstances, to subject him to the pains and penalties 
of tbe law for not complying with the orders oE the vaccinator 1 'l'he second safeguard 
provides that lymph shall not be taken from a child who is apparently in good health and 
free ft·om . taint of a disease tt·ansmissible by vaccination. To say that a. child is in good 
health is perhaps the most difficult thing to do even fot• a medical man. On this subject 
I cannot do better than place before the Council the view of an able and experienced 
medical gentleman amongst us, Dr. Bahadm·ji. He says: . " In answer to your letter 
in which you ask me my personal opinion on the arm-to-arm vaccination method which 
is inteuded to be enfor·ced by the new Vaccination. Bill, I have no hesitation in saying 
that, besides its being not suited to the peculiar conditions which obtain in this country, 
on {Jrofcssioual grounds the method is objectionable, and for these reasons :--Arm
t,o-arm vaccination obviously acts as a channel for the t!'ansfe1·ence of some skin 
diseases, and affords a re11.dy means for propagating such inherited constitutional taints 
as those of syphilis and leprosy. No doubt, special rule!!! with full details will be 
framed for the guidance of the operators in thei1· selection of prope1• subjects, with a view 
to avoid these mishaps ; but, having regard to the class of men from whom the supply of 
district vaccinato!'s is to be obtained, the detailed rules will be of as much use to them as 
the paper on which they m·e print,ed, fo1· 'wha~evet• is received is t·eceived in proportion 
to the recipient.' Sypbiliti<.: taint does not necessa1·ily sh01v itself in ill-hdalth at the 
early age at which var.cination is pt·actised and demanded by law. .A. child may be in 
f!lir health, and yet have inherited syphilis. Moreover, syphilis does not stamp itself on 
the face and arms so much as on the back and legs-pm·ts not generally examined by 
the vaccinator, and thus apt to be ovel'looked. Only yesterday I was asked to see a case 
of skin disease iu a child. On stt·ipping the child bare I found him fai1·ly healthy to look 
at, and could see no skin blemish on his pe1'Ron. But closet• ex:amiaation of the hidden 
parts revealed the presence of unmistakeable condylomata (syphilitic). These condy
lomata unnoticed, I should have passed the child as a very fait• specimen of average 
health, and a fit subject to take the lymph ft·om. Syphilis, as betrayed in obtrusive 
signs, is not difficult to recognise, but when concealed, as is more often the case, it is by 
no means easy to detect it. In the case of leprosy, it is st.ill worse. 'l'hero is no 
such thing as a leper child o1· infant. 'rhe leper hei1• does not put on its inherited 
exterior till youth is reached. And it is by no means possible by any close observation 
or examination of a child to say that it is ft·ee from the lep1·ous taint: Surely, arm-to
arm vaccination will not help to st.amp out leprosy. On the contrat·y, it has been 
asset·ted, and not without good reasons, that it bas favoured the propagation of the hideous 
disease. It is acknowledged that extreme care is requit·ed in taking out lymph from 
the vesicles t,o avoid drawing any blood, fo1· blood contains the germs of disease Extremt
care means great delicacy of manipulation, and delicacy of manipulation with children 
is not au easy task, and requires some experience and trai~ing. Is it to be expected from 
the class of men "~Zho are going to act as public vaccinators in the districts? · Supposing 
a district vaccinator wet•e to acquit·e it, to some extent, after considerable practice, what 
about the delioacy of manipulation of one newly puL on ? Puncturing a vesicle with 
such delicacy as not to wound its floor and draw blood is one groat difticulty. But the
selection of a ' proper' vesicle is another as great if not a greater difficulty. Products 
of inflammation are charged with the germs of disease, tho contagion or contamination 
media, as much as the blood itself is. And the contents of an inflamed vesicle are quite 
as contaminating as the blood itself of a subject who, though charged with the 
(inherited) syphilis or IAprosy, has none of the obtrusive signs of the taint for IUiliD~IIW!•· 
tion. And out here, inflamed, i. e., angry-looking vesicles, are not the 

v-12 
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rule, as can be easily told by personal ·observation and experiE~nce, and eq:wlly easily 
surmised if the habits and ways of om· poor be duly considered. Thus even 1f no bloo.d ' 
be d11awn, the danger of •transfert·ing constitutional taints by the arm-to-arm method IS 

by no means small; remembering tlmt leprosy which claims India, and not England, for 
one of its homes, does not admit of any detection on the pet·son of a subject from whose 
arm lymph may be taken, and that syphilis is more often difficult to detect than other
wise, and remembering also that both these are often met with lat·gely in some districts.'' 

Thus it is clear that there is no absolute security in vaccination with human lymph. 
With animal lymph, on the other band, there is this security ft·om the danger. After 
aU, my Lord, this is a purely scientific medical question, and if the authorities cited ~y rue 
now and in the various representations submitted to this Council are not found satisfac
tory, your Excellency may be p!Aased to direct that the opinions of medical experts may 
be invited before this Legislature finally decides on the point. One word more : it seen;ts 
to me that this provision regarding arm-to-arm vaccination will place on the vaccinators 
in tlle Presidency, wllo are generally in rt>ceipt of Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 a month, powet• which 
may prove a potent engine for oppression, extortion and illeg<'l gratificat.ion. · People 
will naturally desire to. escape from the annoyance of arm-to-arm pract.ice, will llide their 
children on the approach of the vaccinator, or do what they can to see that their preju
dices are not interfered witb . . Again, tlle Bill provides no proper system of registration of 
births, no machinery for carrying it out, while it takes away the only machinet·y which 
exists ali .present in municipal agency. 

Before concluding, I wish to say tbat all tlle representations made on this subject 
except one are in favour of dispensing with the pt·actice of arm-to-arm vaccination. Thifl 
is an indication of public feeling which, I humbly think, deserves the ca1·eful consideration 
of this Council. And now I beg to apologise to your Excellency fot· haviug taken up the 
time of the Council, and to thank honolll'able members for the patience wit;h which 
they have listened to the somewhat lengthened statement I bad to make. I maJ state 
that my sole object in making this statement is to see that the Act is worked as smoothly 
and with the least friction as is possible among the vat·ions populations of this Presidency 
who show such marked dispat·ity in intelligence and civilization. 

The Honourable RliO BaMdur RANADE said:- I only wish to make a fe·w remarks 
in regaril to tbt> observations made hy the llononrable mover to-clay thnt in none of the pre
vious Acts of the Go\'ernment of Madras or Bengal was any choice given to the parents 
as to the method in which theit· children should be vaccinated, and the Government of 
India in its own general Act allowed a discretion to the local Government as regards the 
lymph to be used in vaccination. I think in a measure like this tlle practice of the other 
presidencies is a matter of no great consequencE', . when we have our own precedents in 
previous Acts of t.his Council to follow, which have a1lowed free choice to the parents 
and given decided preference to the use of animal lymph. As far as I understand it, the 
difference of views in this Council relates solely to the question of the practical advantage 
OJ' necessity of retaining or omitting certfJ.in words in one of the sub-sections of sertion 14. 
The Government bas no objection to allow the parent of a child full liberty to require 
that it shall be vaccinated by animal or human lymph according as the parent prefers the 
one or the other. This is admittedly the principle of the Bill and there is no exception 
to it in ordinary circumstances. 'l'he difference of views relates to extraordinaT'Y contin
gencies when accot·ding to one view this freedom of choice allowed on ordinat·y occasions 
should be curtailed and arm-to-arm vaccination enforced against the '1\ishes of t.he parents, 
while the contingeccy lasts. 'l'his po,wer exists in the Bombay and Kanichi Acts, bu.t 
there has been no occasion to exercise it, and anima.1 vaccination has been the rule. I 
contend that if the principle conceded by the honourable mover and sanctioned by the 
Legislature and by invariable practice be good for 01·dinary occasions, this liberty of 
choice should not be curtailed simply on the ground that animal lymph was not procnrable 
without dangerous delay. It is ·the insertion of these words "without danaerous del&y" 
wbiob appear to have been advisedly put in in this Bill, found no place i;: the pt·evious 
Acts, which has creat~d misapprehension in the public mind. In the present circum
stances of the country, 1t can never happen that animal lymph will be unprocurable without 
dangerous de~ay. Before Government issues its notification, there must be representation 
from. the ~aD1ta;y Depart~ent, which repre~eutation will have to be considered. Such 
consideratiOn Will necessardy take up some t1me, at the least a week or two and there is 
no part of this presidency where within that interval it will not be possible to make 
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arrangement ·for seeming a permanent supply of .animal lymph. Having made a concession 
tp the prejudices of the people under ordinary circumstances, I contend that it is a question 
of principle that this concession should not be withdrawn for an alleged reason which has 
no validity, m01·e especially when expert opinion is distinctly in favour of substituting the 
use of animal lymph in place of human lymph as a decidedly better protection. I cannot 
understand how under these circumstances the retention of these words can be made a · 
question of principle. If these words were removed, the whole discussion would drop. 
Both from a medical and purely social point of view, it is undesir·able that Government 
should ignot·e in special contingencies on untenable grounds the considerations which it 
admits are valid in ordinary times. If people in Sind object to the use of animal lymph, 
the choice allowed to the parent will pt·otect them, and they will have no cause for com
plaint, if people on this side of India prefer animal to human lymph. By leaving the 
whole matter to the choic~ of the parent, the fullest justification is furnished for a com
pulsot·y system of vaccination. 'l'he use of animal lymph as a rule takes away the gt•ound 
from all caste or religious objections in this part of the country, and this is not its least 
recommendation. I wonld thet·efore urge upon the honourable mover of the Bill and. 
those who share his views that they should make the principle of the Bill one of free 
choice to the parent under all circumstances. 

Anothfi)r point on which I wish to make a few observations relat.os to the memorial 
from the Pooua. Sarvaj:inik Sabba. 'rhe honoura.ble mover of this Bill refers to this 
memorial and observes that the addition made to section 2 would do away with the 
difficulty suggested by the memorial in regard to the constraint placed upon the action 
of the municipal and local boards, which will without being previously consulted have to 
prol'ide the additional funds necessary to maintain the compulsory system in efficiency. 
I concede that· the addition made is of some value, but it is a concess\on not to local and 
municipal boards but to the inhabitants of those places in which the compulsory provisions 
will be applied. These inhabitants will be permitted to submit their objections to Gov
ernment, but it is plain that these object·ions can have no reference to the financial side 
of the question but would be confined to the necessity or otherwise of the compulsory 
system. In the majority of cases, Govet·nment would ovel't'ule these objections and issue 
the notification, and such notification will at once make it obligatory on local and municipal 
boards to pt·ovide the funds. The Poona Sabha suggested that before such notification is 
issued, the readiness of the local bodies to help Government with additional funds should 
be ascertained, and their consent secured. I am not at present prepared to suggest. any 
particulat· modifications. I think m1micipal and local boards should have some voice in the 
considet·aLion, not so much of the medical or social aspect of the question as of the financial 
burd~us to which they are likely to be subjected to by the notification when once issued. 
As a mattet· of fact, the difference is very considerable between 5 ann as per bead, the cost at 
present, and 1 rupee and more the expected costs under t.be compulsory system. There 
are many towns and M.lukas which will not be able to bear this additional cost without 
impairing their usefulness for t.he discharge of their other equally pressing duty. From 
this point of view, it seems desit·able that as in the case of Bombay and Karachi, the 
local b0dies should be consulted before Govet·nment issues its final notification undet• 
section 2. This was the point which the Sabba's mem01·ial ut·ged upon the consideration 
of Government, and I fear the addition that ha,; been made in section 2 does not meet 
the difficulty. 

There is one othet· point of principle which appears to me not to have received 
sufficient attention from the Select Committee. It appeat·s to have been assumed all along 
that there is a ready machinery at work in the Mofussil for tho compul;;ot·y registration 
of births. As a matter of fact, howeYer, there is no such ready and organized machinery 
eilher in municipal towns or local board areas. 'l'he Bill in various sections refers to 
regist.rars of births and prese~·ibes their duties. 'l'be occul'!'ence of births is however not 
regularly reported or registere<l. 'rhe Kulkarnis in villages keep birth registct·s, but the 
work is very irregularly done, as it is not obligatory on parents or guardians to notify births. 
This is also the condition of things in municipal towns. If the registration of births is 
not compulsory, a.nd no registrars are responsible for the \VOt·k, it is hat·dly possible that; 
criminal prosecutions under the penal sections before the magistrates would succeed. 
Where the child's birth-day cannot be ascertained, the provision that the child should be 
vaccinated within a certain time after birth would be of little use. It would not be 
easy for the Courts to ascertain tlte particular period of months which may have elapsed 
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since birth. It will therefore be necessary to provide more ~efinitel.y for the timely if 
not compulsory registration of births than has been attempted m the Bill. " 

These are the three points of principle which, in my opinion, requir~ fuller consider
ation before the second reading is carried. In these three re~p~cts, the ~til ;~.ppears to me 
to be defective not in point of details but in principle, and 1t IS on th1s account that .I 
have ventured to trouble your Excellency and the othel' honourable members of this 
Council with these rather lengthy observations. 

The Honourable Mr. WADIA said :-While I am not opposed to the second reading 
of this Bill I must say there is some reason why the addition to clause 14 should be 
omitted. I think the feelings of the Hindu community have to be considered, and .under 
those circumstances it would be desirable to give the pat'ents of childr·en the opt10n of 
having the use of the one or the other means of vaccination. If this Council is prepared 
to change the Bill so far, I am quite prepared to support it. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOit said :-I feel, Sir, some difficulty in following the fit·st 
two gentlemen who have spoken upon the Honourable Sir Charles Pt·itchard's mo.tion, as 
their speeches appear to be suited rather to the consideration of the Bill in detail than to 
the aecond reading of it with which we are now concerned; and the Honourable R:\o Babadur 
Ranade, although he has mentioned some objections to the Bill, has not giveT). notice of 
any proposals for its amendment. Regarding the Honourable Mr. Javerilal's proposed 
amendments in section 14 of the Bill, I had intended, when the Council should come to 
consider the Bill in detail, to oppose that gentleman's pr·oposals and to state my reasons 
for doing so. But as the honourable gentleman has placed before the Council the views 
he entertains on the subject of this section now at the second reading, it will perhaps be 
convenient that I should submit at once the remarks which I had proposed to make at 
the later stage of .out• proceedings. 

Considet·able misapprehension appears to exist as to this Bill not following ou the 
lines of the City of Bombay Vaccination Act of 1877. The language employed by the 
Honom·able Mr. Jave1·ihl.l in recor.ding his dissent to the Select Committe~::'s Repor·t has 
given rise, I think, to this misapprehension, although such a result was probably not 
anticipated by the honourable gentlem·an, '!'he truth, however, is, and it cannot be too 
distinctly understood, t.hat the pt·ovisions which ar·e contained in the Bill now before us 
with regm·d to the use of lymph at·e precisely the same provisions as m·e contained in the 
City of Bombay Act. 'fhat Act provides that if the parent or guardian of a child so 
requires, the vaccination of the child must be performed with animal lymph; but that it', 
owing to animal lymph not. being procurable, the Governot• in Council has notified that 
vaccination must for a certain pet·iod be pel'fot•med with human lymph, then vaccination 
from arm-to-arm shall for that period be compulsory and lymph may be taken from the 
arm of any child who has been vaccinated for the performance of other vaccinations. 
This is exactly the same procedure which is contemplated by the Bill before us, the o~ly 
difference being that in this Bill certain provisions have been added which :we designed 
for the greater protection of the children or of their pat·ents and guardians. The first of 
these is a proviso that lymph shall be taken ft•om a child "in such manner as shall not be 
injurious to the child.'' 'fhis is a proviso which is not contained in the City of Bombay 
A~t. '~'hen thet·e ai·e two othe1· provisious iu sub-section (3) of section 14 of the pt·esent 
!3dl \Vhic? are ne'~· Oue is that if during any pet·iocl when it is notified by the Governor 
1n Couucd th.at ammal ~ymph is not pt·ocurable the presct·ibed time witl!in which a child 
must be va?cmate~ expu·es, the ~arent ot• guat·dian of such child may give written notice 
to t~e p~bhc .vaccmatot• aud obtam au extension o£ the time allowed by In w for the child's 
vaccmatt~n, .m ordet· that he may, by pr·ivo.te arrangement, secure an eff·~ctual vaccination 
of the chtld m some maunet· not otrensive to his own feelings. The other is a proviso 
that "lymph sh~ll not be. ta~on from a.nY. child who does not appear to be in good health 
an~ free from tamt of a dtsea~e ~ransm1Ss1ble by vaccination." ~o far, therefore, from its 
betn~ tr~e that the present .Btllts ~ot dt•awn on the same lines as the City of Bombay 
yacOl"'?~tton Act,, the tt·~t~ IS th~t 1t actually follows that Act entirely, but that it contains, 
1~ addttton, cer~am provtston~ w.htchare calculated to make it operate with more considera
taon f~r the WIShes and fee~mgs of parents and guardians. 'l'he Honourable Mr. Ranade 
has pom t~d oub one other dtffe~nce between the two me.asures which I have purposely 
left to the last. He has nottc.ed that the words " wtthout dangerous delay '' in sub

(2) of seption 14 of the Bill do not occur in the corresponding section of the City 
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of Bombay Act. There is, l believe, no amendment befoee the Council for the omission 
of these words and I do not understand why the honourable gentleman should take 

•exception to them, without having made a definite proposal for their omission. Bnt 
although the words in qnestion have been newly imported into this Bill fot· reasons of 
which I am not aware, for I did not draft the Bill, they strike me as being necessary,. 
'l'he Honourable Mr. Ri'macle is himself a htwym· and I think that a litUe consideration 
will satisfy him that without. some such qualifying words, the section in which they occut· 
would be one which it wonlcl be very difficult for t;he Governor in Council to IJl·inO' into 
operation. For if those words be deleted from t.he section, the Governot· in Council will 
only be able to take action nndee it. "on its being shown to his satisfaction that animal 
lymph is not procurable in any Yaccination area." Now, I believe, it coulrl nevet· be 
truly said that animal lymph is absolutely not procurable in any m·ea. It is necessaey 
that the words" not procurable". should be qualified iu some way to give them a definite 
meaning. Had I drafted. the Btll myself, I should have attempted to put in some words 
in ordet· to make t.be meamng of the clause cleat·; and when the wm·ds " not procurable" 
are qnalifiecl, as they are in the Bill before us, by the words " withont dangerous delay", tile 
section acquires a den.nite meaning and the Governoe in Council will kuow exactly when 
he will be justified in issuing a notification nndee it; without the addition of some such 
words he would be in .difficulty. 

The Honourable :i\[t·. Ya:jnik urges upon this Council that the Bill should be 
alterell so as to make the use oE a.nimal lymph in all cases obligatot•y. His proposal is 
to make the use of hn man lymph absolutely illegal. The question which we have to 
consider i: whether such a provision is either neccssat"Y ot· expedient. [ caunot J.Wetencl 
to he able to discuss the medical <tspect of t!ti .~ question with any degt·ee of authority; but 
so :Ear as my reading and my commuuicatious with those who are competent to fot·m an 
opiuion ?n the .subject enable me to jndge, it appears to me tl~at ver.y much mm·e .has 
been satcl agamst the emplo_yment of human lymph than there ts occaston [oe. Vaccma
tion has been performed in this · country since somewhere about the begin nina of the 
present ~entury; and until within veq r~cen.t years the use ?f animallym~h was 

0

enfm·?ec1 
in the Ctty of Bombay, arm-to-arm vaccmat10u has been umversally practlsecl. Notwtth
standino· this, the Honourable Mr .. Tnverii:U and those who would pm·suade us that tho 
employ~1ent o_~,.).tu mfln ly mph is i!anget·o~.:; have to go f01· t;lwi t·. evidence to s.u~h far·-o~ff 
places as the 1! IJL Islands and the West. Incites. No case that. I '.mvo hearcl of m Iucl1a 
l.tas been brough t forward fiS a proof. that arm-to-m·m vaccmat10u onclanger,; the health 
or life of the child vaccinated. Not oul_y is the case agaiust tho employment of humn.n 
lymph unsatisfactorily esta?li~ltecl, b~tt to me the case in favom of ~he employment of 
animal lymph seems to be stJI~ le~s satisfactory .. It. appears to be ac~m!tted .ou all hands 
by medical m~n ~hat t!tor.c IS ]nst a,; gee~t ltke.lthoou of . transmtttmg thsease.s by the 
employment of am mal as. of ltnman lymph. rile clt.seases wlnch would he transm1ttec~ are 
not the same, of cour;;e, m each CfiSe, hut those winch may follow upon tlte use of ammal 
lymph are equally claugerotts and lmve el'l'ects equally undesirable as those which may be 
traceable to the use of human lymph. 'l'he truth ap pears to be that, whether human or 
animallymrh .b~ us_ed, thet·e is a cm·tn.i1.1 arnoun~ of risk to the child va~cinate~; hut th~t 
risk is so m{untestmally s111all that, 111 practice, parents and gnarclmus chsregaed It. 

And we, I think, as pt·actical legislators, at·o jn>;ti fiecl in paying no heed to the slight 
oauc:rer which is involvd in the usc of eitbct· the one lymph or the other. \Ve do not 
legi~Jate to peevent people t,ravelling by l'<tilway, a]thouglt IVO kuow tbat many Very 
serious and fatal accidents occur on 1·a.i lways aud therefot·e that tl"avellet·s by them incur 
O'reat risks. So, also, it f'ecws to me t;o be no duty of t.lte Legislature to say to parents 
~nd O'Uarclians you shall not usc this or that means fot· the vaccination of your children. 
It is ~ mattet· on which pat·en··s aud guard ians may be leEt to clecicle for themselves. 

'fhe argument has been used tl.mt th~t·e exists amongst nat.ives, and especially iu the 
Hinclu community, a steong pr~jtvJice against arm-to-arm vaccination; and it has li~ewise 
been said that a religious o.bjecti~n is eut(:n·tained t? it. With regard t? prejudices I ha"!e 
had some personal e.xp~r1_ence m .the m?'tter. Some o~ my o":n cluldren were born ~n 
remote up-country dtst.rtcts of thts presttlency, and durmg the fu·st few months of the1r 
infancy they we~e, in the nsual course of ~vent.s, subjected to vaccination. In those ~ays 
animal vaccination was scarcely known m th1s country. It was all arm-to-arm vaccma
tion. My children wt~t•e vaccinated iu the usual manner and the lymph in each case was 
taken from a native cbila. I do not say, there was anything singular in that ; for I merely 

v.-18 
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foli<11Yr.<l what was the CT<'lleJ'a.l custom, ns well with the natives n.s wi th t~1e ]~nropean s, au;l 
I have known many natives to allow their children to he Ynccinat?d. mth hu,ruan l~: 111 P. 1• 

without the sli<Thtt?st hesitation. l have hnfl now pretty nenrly .uhn:ty years expe!lenc~ 
of the Mofussi\ 0 and in tl 1c course of my duties have come across lmlmu gentlemen of al 
classes, :md I c:umot recall a sing]~) instance in which I have ~ver had brought to me a 
single complaint a:raiust the use of ).t~lll1!~;11 lymp!l. I';fy dnt1es have. also mad: .m.o 
acquainted witlt a large amount of ht.tgatwn agmust Govcmmeut offic1als and ao.must 
Government itself, iu which persons thinking- themselves ~njured , OJ' in a.uy way aggncvecl 
bv the nction of GoverumAu1; onlcers have sought to obtmn damages or other redress, bLt~ 
(cannot recall a sinO'le instance i11 which a pnblic vaccimttor has been the defendant. I 
tb·ink if wo con:-;ider ~vl10 are the pn blic vacciuato1·s, this is easily accounted for. Tl! eY. arc 
men of t.bc people, fathers of families tbemRelves-flindus, Ualtomedan~, and p,~rSlS
men of all castes and per:o;uasions, who have the snme feelings aml fire qmte as well ~wm·e 
of every popula1· prejudice as the parent.s whose children tl~t ey arc ~a! led upon to vaccmate. 
If they have to vaccinate the child of a Bruhmm1, they are m a pos1t10n ~o know .whether a 
Brahman of his class objects to lymph being tnkeu f1·om the arm of a clnld wh? IS not. <~lso 
a. Br<Lhman. If they have to vaccinate the child rei! of purdah lad ies, they m·e I? a pos1t10u 
to know whether those purdah laci1~S would willingly come to the vaccine-statiOn or not, 
aud being fully acqmtinted wit,b all the views and prejudices of t~ei1· fdlow-citizens, it is vm·y 
natural to expect tlmt, tbt?y should mfl.ke allowauce,-and I tlnnk the fncts show that they 
do make allowance-for the prejudices and wishes of the people. 

If we turn to other presidencies, we find that the Government of India's Vaccina
nation Acl; which was passed in the yem·l880 wns introduceu in to t.]J e Governor Geue~·al:S 
Council by an Indiau gentleman. Tl.tat gentleman wa.s, it is true, a l\Iahomedau, hut 1t JS 
obvious that an experienced gentleman of ltis high position would \r ::: \1 know wlml; 
provisions would ho unpalatable to the great Hindu commu11iLy of Irulia. Had he· 
thought arm-to-arm vaccination would be unpalatable to that community, he would have 
drafted his measure in a very different form to that in which he in troduced a.uu carried 
it. For what do we fim1 in this Act (fin .t\ct whiclt may bo applied by tl1e Local Gov
emmer.t to any :Municipnlity or Cautonmeut iu any of the provinces of India which 
lms not a local legislature) on the subject of lymph 1 The 1.\cf; cout.ains this curious 
double provision. By sect.ion 21 ( .i ), the Local Govel'Dment is empowered to determine 
what kind nf lymph shall be employed. 'l'hen in sect.ivn 15, it is ennctecl that if a Local 
Government lu1s prescribed tbe use of animal lymph, it shall be competent to the pm·eut 
or guardian of nny child to Lave the child vaccinal;ed with human lymph, if he so desires. 
That is one provision, and then, on the other hand, if the' Local Government has pt·e
scribed the use of humm1 lympl1, tl1e parent. or guardiDu of a child, if be so desires, may 
have the child vaccinated with animal lymph, but on payment of such fee as may be 
prescribed by the Local Government. 'l'bis double provision in that Act of the Gov
ernment of India shows clearly that in the miud of the hououruble gentlernan who 
brought forward that Act there was no idea that in the large provinces of India iu which 
that Act mig-ht be applied, there would be any general objection to the employment of 
human lymph. ' 

The1;1 with regard to the Bengal presidency, the Honourable Sir Charles Pritchard has 
alrea~y mt?ntioned .the Bengal Vaccination Act (Bengal Act V of 1880) and has told us 
that 1t aleo leayes 1t to tl1e Local Govet•nment to pt·escribe what kind of lymph shall be 
employed. W1tl1 regard to that Act I should like further to mention that it also was in
troduced by an Indian gentlenum, a Hindu in this case, the Houourable lVIr. KristocMs 
Pal. The Act makes vacci'?ation compulsor-y _iu Calcutta aud it~ provisions may be ex
te~ded to ot.ber local aren_s m the Bengal presidency. In oxplaiuing the provisions of the 
B1ll to the Bengal CounCil, the Honoumble :Mr. Kristodas PlU said :-"The Bill did not 
lay .down any har?-and-fast r~1les about the cl~aracter of the lyn1ph io be used for vacci
nation. The subJeCt of the kmd of lymph whiCh ought to be usucl, as the Council was 
aware! was a ma;tt-er of much c~ntrove~·sy amonl!st scientific men, both iu Europe and 
~mer1ca; cxper1mcnts we1'e gom~ on m several Em·opean contrins with calf lymph and 
m the Bombay Ac~ the u~e. of ammallymph had heen made ohligatory. But the pre
ponderance of med1cal opm10n here seemed to be that it would. be best to leave th(;) 
mattet~ open at presen~ and ~ let th.e Government which would :-;npply t.ll• huph supply 
that kmd of ~ymph wh~ch m1ght be m accord with the scientific opi11i· 1 :te day. He 
should mentiOn that m Bengal and throughout Up~er India he :, : arm-to-arm 

... 
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vaccination was generally pt·act.ised and human lymph was 11 sed." It is right that l 
s~ould say that the bonom able gent.leman added that ·' Lhe anc:ient books of London 
medicine were more in favour of calf than human lymph'' : hut I have quoted the passage 
from hi s speech to show that a t· m-to-arm vaccination was gene1·nl t.hroughout the Bengal 
presidcnc.v nucl the N01·th-\Vestei'll Provinces in 1880, :mil tl-mt uo prejudice, religious OL' 

other, could have existed aga.inst it in those provinces, inasmuch as the Hincln gentleman 
who iutroducell tl1e Bengal Vaccination Act wonlcl110t have done so and would not have 
spoken so nnconcerneclly of Htc kiuc1 of lymph to be employe•l, if any snch p1•ejudice bacl 
el< isted. 

I think that these facts which l lmve ventured to lJl'iug bef01·e the Uoll!ICil show 
that t.lte fee liug against m·m-t.o-a1·m vaccination is not .~o o-euet·al o1· so wiclcsprea•l 
as some people beli eve it to he, and tlmt i;hm·e m·e in all com"mnuiLies in thi:> count1·y 
a large num ber who have no objection t.o t hat kind of \·accination. Curiously tmough it 
lms also beou stn.tecl to -clay that there are people who object; to the use of ''acciuo obtained 
hom tho c<1 1f and prefer the use of human lymph . . 

There is another impol'taut point which I venture to think should weigh with the 
Council in determiniug whether the Bill should render m·m-l;o-m·m vaccination unla.wfnl 
.and that is the question of cost. 'l'he Honourable :l\h. hverihl at the fh-st reading of the 
Bill quoted figures to show that in the City of Bombay, whet·e animn.l vaccination is in 
vogue, the cost per h0.acl of vaccination is very cousider<1bly lru:ger than up-countl-y, 
where arm-to-arm \7 accinatiou has been practised, and the Poona Sarvajanik Sablm, in 
t hei1· r epresentation placed before us to-day, state that if compulsot·y vaccination is 
adopted in t he mofnssil and the employment of anim:·tl lymph is made obligatory, thH 
difference of cost to the local boards will be to raise it from about Rs. 1,25,000 to about 
R s. ;j ,OO,OOO. I a.m not in a position to say whether these figures al'e correct:. 01' not, but 
I can easily understand that the cost of maintaining a supply of. animal lymvh must h•! 
very consille1·able, aml as the law requires t hai; municipalities and local bo:l.l'u,. shall, as 
:t matter of duty, make adequate provision for public vaccination, iE we by this Act 
impose upon them the only obligation of employing animal lymph for pnhlie vaccina
tion, we take upon OUl'seh7 es t he responsibility of very si'Jt·iously increasing the chm·go 
to these local bodies of the discharge of their duties in connection with vac:cination. 
'l'his, I think, in view of the fact that tl:tet·e is no genet'al se1·ious o~jec&ion to tho 
.employment of human lymph, is a step we (ll'O uot just.itied in taking. Fat· eve1'.Y r·eason 
it is wiser to adopt the Bill as it stands, le<1ving it optional with pnreuts an'd gm1l'dians tu 
.allow their children to be vaccina ted with human lymph, or to requirfl the e111ployment 
of animal lymph. I may add also that if any local board or municipality should come to 
the conclusion that the inhabitaul;s ol' the a rea subject to its authority :we un:tnimously, 
or pmctically unanimously, in favour of t he employment of lmrnun lymph, t,here is no 
reason that I can soe, .in the Bill as it now stands, why such hoat·d o1· municipality should 
not give effect to the wishes of t he people whom they rcpt·esent. It b:Ls beeu done in 
the City of Bombay under 'tbc Act thet·e in fot·ce, which is similar to the Bill now befot··~ 
us, and the same steps which havn been taken if the municipal ot· local hmtrd chooses to 
pay the money, can be taken in any at•ea in which it rnay be thought expedieut to tak•.l 
them. For these reasons, Yom· Execllcucy, I shall support tho second reading of th•J 
Bill. 

The Honourable Mt·. FAzur.rHIOY VrSllA)[ said :-I mct·cly wish to t•emlu·k that. tho only 
amendment I saw fit to propose was r eadi ly accr1pted by tho lwnom·ahlo mover in charge of 
the Bill as well as by the other merub01·s in the Select Com mittee, all(] it is uow embodie!l 
in section 14, sub-section (3), clanse (b), wl1ich provides that lymph ~:~lm.U not. be taken 
from any child who does not appear to be iu good health ~tud ft·ee from taint o( a diseas,, 
transmissible by vaccination, allCl supplemented as it is hy other safeguards f:'.llCh as th•J 
parents' option to make their own at'l'angements for the vaccination of their child within 
the period of one mouth beyond that pt·escribell in section D aml the pt•ovi.-iou about. 
resorting to arm-to-ann vaccination only when animal lymph G<Utnol be had with(lltt danger
ous delay, the Bill must be said to he open to no t·easonablo o~jection. Suppniing thnt; 
vaccination is prev~mtive of small-pox, 1 cannot help feeling that it is the m.,t•est senti
mentalism and prejudice to oppose arrn-to-at·m vaccin(ttion undct• condition:i such a!f 
these. We can trust to Government, whose gt·eat de::.h·e is to promote the welt'at·e of tho 
people, to resort to it only when there is no other altet·native. In fact sc··~ion It. (2) 
provides that human lymph is only to be used when it is sho1vn to the sat isfu!tion of 
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His Excellency the Governor iu Council that animal lymph is not pt·ocurable without 
dangerous delay. It does not require an expet·t to tell us that when. smap~pox th~eatens ,to 
break out in a remote district and animal lymph is not procu~·able in ~\me, 1t IS c~rtamly desi~·
able to use human lymph rather than let the people be stncke~ mtu <L feU d1sease and che 
of it. Moreover, it must not be forgotten that at present m many places. ar1:n-to-arm 
vaccination is indulged in by people of their own accord, except when the .ch1lcl IS suffer
ing from or shows external marks of intemal disease, and we hear oE no ev!lt·esults there
of both in point of transmission of disease aud of hm·ting the religions notion~':' evm~ of ~l.w 
most ignorant people. Those who oppose the Bill ot· rat~et· m·n~-to-.::mn vaccmat~on 
declare that medical opinion is agaiust it., and that the workmg of It will not be can:wcl 
out without zuhem. As a layman I ]eave the first part of t-his argument to the mechcal 
authorities, but as to t.he second, I must say that·, if yon go by the bare view of o:uht'tii, the 
whole ]ecrislation must ftdl to tb e around. Bnt J am snrc that as Government has tltken 

0 ;:-. • • 

care and does take care of our welfare in othe1· matters, it will take due precnut.wus agamst 
::~II abuse in this mattet· also. After all it has to be rernembeeed that tbc provision for 
arm-to-arm Yaccinatiou is exactly what is contained in the existing Act-th~t o~l8~7-
and now to t.ake it from this Bill which bas for its object compulsory vaccmatwn IS to 
defeat its own aim. It :;eems to me, t~erefol'e, that the provision for arm-to-aem yaccina- . 
tiou to tall back npou ou occasion of emergencies is very desirable indeed. 

The Honourable tho AuvoCAl'll-Gio:NEIML :-Your Excellency, Section ltl of the Bill, which 
provides for arm-to-arm vaccination in cases when animal lymph fails, .has been objected 
to at this sta.ge of the Bill by some of t-he honourable members. It is noL usual to 
)wing forward such objections to tlw details of a Bill at the second reading. In England, 
such speeches are made at the t.ime when the "House is in Committee.""' u cannot occupy 
t,he two positions- that of accepting the principle of a Bill aucl objecting to tbo 
details of the Bill-at the same time. We only accept a Bill in its principle at the second 
reading, and this hns always beeu the practice of this Couucil. The principle of the Bill 
now lJefore us is "the extension of compulsory vaccination with animal lymph to 
certain areas of the Bombay J>resicleucy," and discussion ought to have been directed 
to this point. FJ·o1u what I gather ft·om the speeches that have been made both a.t Hw 
last and present m~cting, all honoura.blo members accept tho principle of the Bill. H 
honourable memb(:j J'i: ol~ject to any particular section they can do so at a latm· sta.ge of 
the Bill by putting J'ot·wa!'d their amendments. 

'rhe Honourable Hao Bal1:tdur OoDIIARA~r said :-'l'bere is no intention on the 
part of Government that. human lymph should necessarily be used; on the contl'ary, it is Jeff; 
entirely to the optiou of pm·ent.s and guardians to say what lymph should be used. There 
a1·e people who object to arm-to-al'm vaccination, and those will hr,ve the privilege of. 
having a.nimnllymph. There are others who object to animal lymph, and they can usc 
human lymph. There is, no doubt, a consensus of medical opinion in favour of animal 
lymph. But so fm· as I cnn understand much depends upon the manner iu which lymph 
is taken ft·om children rather than on the actual use of the lymph itself. 'l'be use of lymph 
taken ft·om a child is not dangerous unless it is mixed with impm·e blood or other 
matter. When animal lymph c:muot be hnd, as often happens, il• will be necessary 'to 
have arm-to-m·m vaccination, otherwise operations would have to be stopped. .Animal 
lymph was introduced last year in Kar;i.chi, but after a few mouths it was found there 
could not be got. a sulficient Jiumbe1· of calves, and it was therefore necessary to t·esort 
to the use of human lJ'111ph. If such difficulties arise in other places the ·operations 
will have to be stopped unless provision is made in the Bill. On the whole there appetlirs 
to me to be no objection to the clause in question. 

His Excellency the PRESIDEN'l' said :-I agree with the Honourable the Advocate-Gene
ral that the Rpeeches we have heard to-day have been rather of the character which they 
should aRRume when addressed on the occasion of the House beinO' in Committee, or when 
the Bill if! considered in detail, and I also hold with him that it is

0
not convenient to have 

the two. pt·oce::;s~s mixed .up together. I have on one previous occasion drawn attention 
to t~e mconvem?nce wh1?h 1:es~ltecl ft·~m such a practice\ before voti~g on the second 
readmg of the Bill. I thmk 1t 1s essential for Government to point out m what way they 
have regarded the introduction of this Bill, and in what way its intentions have been 
misunderstood. I do not understand why there should be any objection from any honour
able member to the second reading of the Bill. What is the principle of the Bill ? The 
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principle of the Bill is compulsory vaccination with animal lymph. That is the principle 
of the Bill, and I submit that under those circumstances there cannot be any objection in 
the mind of honourable members to the second reading, and on the Bill being read in 
@eta.il they will have eve1-y opportunity of discussing the amendments placed on the paper 
by various honomable members, and auy otbe1· amendments which may be placed on the 
paper subsequent to the second rending. The Honourable Mr. Javerilal, so far as I ca.li 
understand him, was inclined to question t.he expediency of the compulsory system. 
v.,r ell, it appears to me to be <~lat e sLage at which to raise that question-possibly he may 
]Jave been roused by the memorial which has most recently come to ou1· bands, that of the 
Bombay Presidency Association. All .l cnn say is that I did not recognize that objection 
in his speech on the first read ing, and although he was a membet· of the Select Committee 
and raised a dissent, hi s dissent was not on the compulsory character of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK :-Yom· Excellency, my opinion has not changed. I 
am not against the compulsory character of the Bill. 

His Excellency t~e P RESIDJ>N'r, continuing :-If the Honourable M1·. J averilal had 
objected to the compulsory system I should have said there is sufficient answer, so far as 
Go vernment is concerned, in the memorials which btt\·e beeu presented to this Council. 
lf it is askE:d why Govet·nment have int t·oduced the Bill at a ll, I say the1·e is ample 
justificaLiou for hav ing done so in these memorials. The memorial of Mr. P. R. Desai 
supporLs Government without a doubt. The memorial of the Gmut College Medical 
Society s:tys :-" '.l'his Society begs, therefore, most respectfully to nssu1·e His Excellency 
the Govet·nm· in Council that the Bombay Distt·ict Vaccination Bill has its entire and 
cordial sympathy and support, and ventures to hope that it will soon receive the sanction 
of Govermneut and pnss in to law." 'l'here is no doubt thet·efm·e abont the Gmnt Medical 
College supporting the compulsory principle. The Poona Sanrajanik Sabha says that theit· 
Committee was entirely in accord with the general principle of the Bill. Mt·. Joglekar 
does not deal with the compulsory principle at all. '.l'be lndian Progress Society's 
memorial approved the principle of the Bill. 'l'l.le Bombay PresiUency Association, 
after requesting that section 14 be expunged, concludes its remarks by saying that 
" that omission will thus bring proposed legislation iu hat·mony with popular 
and scient.ific sentiment, without diminishing the pmctical utility so widely and 
benevolently aimed at." I think that Govet'IHnent may take ct·eclit in that ft·om every 
quarter from which criticism bas come thet·e has not beeu one wo1·tl implying a doubt 
but that Government was perfectly right in intJ·oducing compulsot·y vaccinn.tion; the only 
question is whetbet• Go~el'llment. is right ot· uot in in~!ucling those sections of t~1e Bill 
which at·e at pr·esent also mcludeJ tn the Bombay Act. 1 he Honout·able ~h .. Javertlal bas 
dealt at some length with the medical view of arm-to-at·m vaccination. If it had been 
my wish to S!tpport aem-to-a1·m vaccinat ion as against vaccination with animal lymph, 
I ha,'e no doubt I could have brought equally valuable evidence in favout· of arm-to-at•m 
vaccinaLiou ns that which the Honourable .Mt·. Jn.veriln.l has brought forwm·d agn.in!:lt it, but 
as a rnattet· of fact Govemment is not in the least in favout· of it, as is shown by the Bill. 
and moreove1·, iL is not the business of the Gover·nment to show whether one is better 
tha~ the othet·. It could, without difficulty, have p1·oduced amplE> medical evidence to 
suppot·t, a ~elief tlmt the alle~ed cases of dangerous diseast-Js arising f1·orn vaccination are 
extremely ctoubtful. I have 1t on J"ecord that theSuJ·geou-Genoral of tho Bombay Govern
ment in i1is repot·t in 1873 and 187•1 reported that he had not once seen a case of syphilis 
ln·ou"'ht n.bout by vaccination, that only one case had ever been spoken of, aml in that case 
Dr. Turnbull 's enqui1·y pt·oved conclusively that vacciuntion had nothing to do with it. 
Durin(}' the past year the medical officees of the Depm·tment, inspecting 92,000 children, 
say th~ worst things they saw we1·e so1·es, which I. sup~ose. we1·e to be exp•Jcted. Dr. Piu
l-erton has recently repea.ted the statement cont.amed u; hts report of 1873, nnu says that 
he has never seon or heat·d of a case of syphilis inoculated by vaccination in this Presi
dency. I met·ely quote this to show that the1·e is a vet·y stt·ong medical opinion that these 
alleO'ed communications of disease by vaccination are highly problematical. Thet·e is 
~nother que~ti , , n which ~~as raise~ on the first ~eading, that of the expense. On that 
occasion I saicl that posstbly the mct·eased cost m Bombay arose from the fact ofthe 
establishment here being to some extent a tl'ainiog school. I have made enquiries since 
then f 1·om SnrO'eon-Genet·all\1acRury, and he replies that tbe cost of vaccination in other 
towns when ~ade compulsory will not rise to the level of the cost in Bom)ay, as the 

v.-14 
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staff already exists and only requires some additional supet·vision. Also that the cost of 
?alves, attendance, feeding, aud shelter are what inet·ease the cost in Bombay. A_ll these 
1tems are less in up-country towns. 'rhe instruction given in Bombay does. not wcrease 
the cost in ll;ny way, and the only real cause of the heavy expenditure was the Circumstances 
abo:ve ment10ned. I think, therefore, that the figures quo·Led by the ~on?ur~ble :M:r. Ja
vertlal of the p1·esent cost in Bombay City must not be reli~d upon as wdwatmg what the 
cost of animal vaccination will be in the mofussil towns. Turning once more to tbe ques
tion of animal vancination, the intf!ntion that. Government had when this Bill was introduced, 
was that vaccination was to be made compulsory primarily so far as animal v~cciua~ion 
was concerned. I cannot see why there can be any objection to· the second re11:chug, smce· 
the only criticism that has been applied to the Bill is as regards the power gtv?n to ~be 
Governor in Council to not.ify arm-to-arm vaccination undee section 7. There 1s a powt 
raised by the Honourable Mt·. Ranade as to commlting the wishes of local authorities. 
Well, the Select Committee were under the impt·ession that by inserting the a~emlment 
in section 2 they had given an oppot·tunity to local authorities to represent then· c~se to 
Government, but if the insertion of any words iu that section in the course of constclera
tion of the Bill in detail will et1·engthen the position of local authorit.ies so as to secure 
t.heir views of tha case being considered by Government, I can promise that Government 
will give every consideration to such an amendment; hut if Government and the general 
body of opinion consider it right that compulsory vaccination with animal lymph should 
be introduced, the safety of the public should not be left to tlw pL'ejudice. of this or tllat 
small local body who may, by obstruct.ion and various objections, be able to retard the 
introduction of a measure which Govel'llment wishes to intt·ocluce, and which public 
opinion says Govet·nment is right in intl'oducing. 

So fat· as the considemtion of an objection made by any local authority can be· 
secured by the introduction of any wot·ds in this Bill, we shall be glad to considet· any 
such suggf!stion from honoUt·able membet·s, bnt we must considet' the safety of the lives 
and health of the public at large who are not perhaps so acleqnt\tely represented on local 
board~ as was originally intended and hoped. A.s regal'ds the particular WOl'rls wh ich 
Mr. Ranaoe called attention to about danget·ou:> delay, I am undet· the impression they 
were inset·ted with thfl special intention of qualifying the notification of at·m-to-arm 
vaccination, but if he tl1inks that it is owing to the insertion of those word~ that miscon
ception as to the intention of Govel'Dment has m·isen, he has an oppot·tunity of moving the 
omission, and r am sure we shall b9 glad to cousidet· what tl.te t•eal effect of the wol'cls is. 

Undet· these cit•cumstances I do not see any reason why the Council should not 
unanimously accept the second reading of the Bill, seeiug that-aud I think I am justified 
in saying so-the compulsot·y pt·inciple of the Bill is in regal'd to animal vaccination and 
that what is exceptional is that undet· c~l'tftin ciecumstances the Govet•nor iu Council can 
by no&ification enforce arm-to-arm vaccination. 

'l'he Honourable Mr. YAJNIK Raid :-I am eutit·ely at oue with your Excellency with 
regard to animal vaccination and the genet·al principle of compulsion as regards animal 
lymph. 

His Excellency the PI~ESID~JN·r replied :-I misunderstood the honourable member's 
speech, and am glad to express regret that I did so. I am sut·e, also, that it will be 
clearly understood that \Ve have simply followerl the Act now iu fOL·ce in Bombav, which 
was considered a useful measure. • 

The Bill was read a second time. 
The Council thon adjourned until Monday the 29M.J instant. 

Bg orde1· Q{ His l!J:x.;cllenr;y the Right lfo1wz~r;tble the Govemor ·in Council, 

C. H. A.. HILL, 
Secretary to the Council of the Governor of Bombay 

for making Laws and Regulations. 

Bombay, 99rd FefJruary 189!1. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY. 
• · 'l'he following Extract from the Proceedings ot the Governor of Bombay 
in the Legislative Department is published for general information :-

A bst?·act qf the P1·oceedings of the Council of the Govemm· of Bombay, assembled 
fm· the pwpose of making Laws and Reg~tlations, 1.tnde1· the provision,s rif 
" 'rm~ INDIAN CouNciLs AcT, 1861/' . 

The Council met at Bombay on :Monday the 29th Febn1ary 18!l2l at 3-30 P.M. 

J>Rl!JSENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord HARRIS, G.C.I.E., Governor of Bombay, 
P1·esiding. 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND~WES1', K.C.l.E. 
The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRl'fCHARD, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Honourable the AovocA'l'E GENERAL. 
The i-Ionourable Rao Bahadur :MABADEO Govr ND R ,INADE, M.A., LL.B., C.I.E. 
The Honourable Mr. JAVERILAL U11!!ASI!A.1'lKr..R YAJNIK. 
The Honourable i\1r. L. R. vV. FoRREST. 
'fhe Honourable Mr. FAZULDUOY VISRAM. 
The Honourable Mr. J. R. NAYLOR, C.S.I. 
The Honourable Rao Babadur OonrrARAM MuLCUAND. 
The Honourable Mr. NAVROJI NASARWANJI WADIA, C.I.E. 

The following papers were presented to the Council :-

(1) Letter from Mr. Bhaskarrao Balkrishnaji Pitale, dated 22ud February 1892, 
submitting his opinion on the Bombay District 

Pa.pers presented to the Council. Vaccination Bill. 

(2) Letter from KlHtn Bahadur Cursetji Rustomji, late Chief Justice of Baroda, 
elated 25th February 1892, submitting his opinion on the Bombay District 
Vaccination Bill. 

THE BOMBAY DISTRICT VACCINATION BILL. 

Con~idera.tion of the Bomba.y District The preamble of the Bill was postponed. Section 
Vaccination Bill in detail. 1 was adopted. 

The Honourable R{w Babadur OonuARAM moved that in section 2l sub-sectior: 2, 
clause (a) (iii), lines 10-11, the words "the scheduled districts other than the provincrJ 
of Sind" be omitted. He said :-I understand thet·e will be no objection to this 
amendment. 

The Honourable :Mt·. NAYLOR :-i think it is a desirable amendment .. 
The Honourable Ml'. MoLCHAND, referring to the w01·ds " the town o£ Karachi" in 

section 2, said they do not evidentl.v include the cantonment of Karachi. The Judge of 
the Sadar Court in Sind has ruled in a judgment of which: I have a copy that the 
words 'town of Karachi' in the Kal'<l,chi Vaccination Act do not include the cantonment 
of Karachi. In that case the Karachi Vaccination Act will apply to the town of Karachi 
and the Bombay District Vaccination Bill which will shortly be passed into law will apply 
to the cantonment of Kar1ichi. But it is desit·able that one and the same Act should 
apply both to the town and the cantonment of Karachi. 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND WES1' :-If the existing Karachi Vaccination Act does 
jnclude the cantonment, this Act will not apply. If not, some measure is necessary and 
this will covAr the space until the other can be amended. It is desi1·able to allow the 
words to rernuin. 

'l'he Honourable Rao Baiuidut· OoonAnAM :-Would it not be better to settle the 
mat.ter now ? 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND WEST :-That could not be done, as it would involve 
the alteration of another Act. 
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The Honourable Rao Bn.Mdur OoDHARAM :-I quite ageee to that., but it is understood 
t.here will be two Acts, one for the town and anothet' for the cantonmeD't of Karachi. 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND WEST :-At present it is a choice betwePn this Act and~ 
none at all, and better this Act than none. 

The Honourable :Mr. YAJNIK proposed to substitute the following for sub-section· 
( 4) of section 2 :-"Except when an epidemic of small-pox exists or is apprehended, notice 
of the intElntiou of Government to introduce the Act as aforesaid on a date specified 
in . any local area where a local board or municipality exists shall be given in the 
Bombay Government Gazette at least one month before such notification is issued, only 
on the application of such local board or of such municipality repl'esented by the body 
of municipal commissioners aud on such . ter·ms as to contribution by the local board 
or municipality as to the expenses of administering the Act as to Gol'ernment shall 
seem reasonable, provided that if such terms are not agreed to, Government shall 
receive such objections as may be submitted to by persons irJterested not latet• than a 
week before the date specified." He said :-I have submitted this amendment with the 
view of meeting the wishes of local authorities in regard to their objections to the Act. 
At the last meeting your Excellency was pleased to remark that if the addition of any 
words in sub-section 4 would strengthen the local authorities, your Excellency would be 
prepared to consioer the addition of such words. Now when an epidemic of small-pox 
is in existence or when an epidemic is apprehended in a certain locality, Govel'llment have 
under this Bill the power of introducing the Act; but in ot·dinary com·so I propose that 
the Act shall only be introduced if applied for by local bodies, such u.s a local board, or 
municipality, and on the settlement of terms as to who is to bem· the cost, what proportion 
is to be borne by the municipality and what by a local boarc1, and if no such settlement is 
come to, then Government will of course introduce it irrespecuive of the wishes of the 
loca.l bodies. '!'he object is to see that the wishes of the local authorities in respect of 
the cost or propm·tiou of the cost of the new compulsory system which they will be· 
called upon to bear, are consulted in the mal:ter. 

His Excellency the PltESIDENT said :-1 cannot exactly see how the honourable member 
reconciles his acknowledgment that compulsory vaccination i8 necessa.ry with the first 
part of this amendment which does not leave vaccina.tion at the discr·etion of t.he Govem
ment, but t.o local boards or municipalities to say whether tire Act shall appl v, If any 
local board is of a different opinion to this Legislative Council,_ which has un"animously 
ueclared that, it agrees with compulsot·y animal vaccination, it mig.ht hold out and b'e 
obstt-uctive if it pleased. 

'!'he Honourable Mr. YAJNIK :-The compulsory introduction of the Act in either· 
case depends entirely upon the vil?w of Government. It is true that there is au 
ttppa1·ent want of consistency in the two propositions, namely, a compulsot·y intro
duction of the Act and its introduction after consulting tbe wishes of t.he local bodies 
hut this inconsistency is only apparent. The ultimate decision will rest with Governmen,t: 
In practical administration, however, it will be found that opportunities given to local 
bodies to say how far they are or are not prepared to beat· the cost of the uew system 
will enable Government to appreciate the needs and condition of the locality much better. 
If the terms offe1·ed by Gover·nrnent are not agreed to,. Government will met·ely record 
suoh protests as local bodies offer. · 

His Excellency the PRESIDEN'l' :-Government bas got to wait until the Local Board 
applies for the notification. 

The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK :-That is a slower mode of pt•ocedure, I admit, your 
Excellency. 'l'he object is that Government; should ascortaiu the views of local bodies 
as to how the cost of public vaccination is to be met. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT:-But there is a good deal more than that in 'your· 
amendment. 

'l'he Honourable Mr. YAJNIK :-'What I wish is that the question of cost may be· 
brought home to tho minds of the local bodies and then the Act made compulsor·y. 

His Excellency the PRESJDEN•.r :-Docs not Mr. Ranade's amendment raiRe a question 
of cost? 

The Honoumble Rao Bahadur RANADE :-Yes. 
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The Honourable Mr. YA.J NIK :-I will withdraw my amendment m favour of 
Mr. Ranade's. 

The amendment was withdrawn. 
The Honourable B.ao Bahidur RANADI> proposed to insert the following in 

section 2, sub-~ection 4, line 39, after t.he word" aforesaid":-" Pt·ovicled that no additional 
chat·ge will by reason of the uotifi.cation be imposed npon any local or municipal 
board within which such m·oa mny be inclnderl without the assent of such board." He 
said :-·My reason for suggesting this is that [ dl'l not want any municip!l.lity or local board 
to pit their judgment aga inst the Government !l.S to the desirability of introducing com
pulsory var.cination or not. Go\·eromeni:. is the best judge as to its duty, and what those 
bodies are couceroed with is only the qnestion of cost., and even in reg:wd to the question oi 
cost, tlte arrangement as I have drafted it, only allows them the choice as to saying they 
are not prep:u·ed to sarlclle thems~;:lves with any adclitiOJml expeuditm·e. At present 
nearly one-halE the tot<d chm·ges 1we bot·ne by these local and Municipal boards. Regard
ing municipal boards the position is slightly different. Municipal boards have power to tax, 
and they can, if uecessm·y, undet· the cit·cnmstances of their situatiou, g-o in for new taxes 
and so increase their resources. If it is cont.emplated that this .t.\ct shonlcl he extended 

. bot.h to t:tlnka or diM.rict areas as also to municipalities, then the peculia.t· condition of local 
boat·cls will have to be borne in mind. Local boards have no powet· to tax. They only 
administer :m assigned revenue. They have no power to impose additional taxes. Gov
ernment might ovel'l'nle an,y objP.ctions to their proposals to extend this compulsory law to 
any parl;icnlat· a rea of a district, and if it is found that local boards are not pt'efJared 
to provide this additional cost then the ques tion would at·ise how is this additional 
mouey to be r >tisec1 . I think under the circumstances it is only fait• that they should be allow
ed to ask Government to consirlet· the fact that no fm·thet· bttrdens should be placed on them, 
seein~ that·, they have no powers of atldi tioual taxation. So much f01' the taluka and 
distri~t boards. I t is not likely, presiL1ed over as they :we by Distt·ict oHicet·s, that under 
ordinary circumstances the.clistrict boards would say they m·e not pt·cpat·ecl to bear the 
additional co~t, hut circnmstauces cau be imagined where ft•otn wn.nt or fu11tls they mu.y find 
themselves crippled for ::u:tion. Even with I"egard to "Municipalities it is one of the constant 
complaints in the smaller towns that all t.heir resources are taken up hy Educational aud 
Medical ch.a.t·ges. Those additioual charges having been imposed by Loc1d Gover·nment 
Act, it is not now open .to question t.heir· propriety until a change is made in one of those 
Acts. I understand from the Poonil. Municipality that they actually applied to Govern
ment for the extension of the Compulsory Act to their city long bP. fore this present Bill 
was contemplated, so that in the C1t!i'e of a city like Poona thet·e is no difficulty. 
Government only exercises its power under the Act and the Municipality provides the 
additional fuuds. But in the case of smaller towns there .·hould be some provision that 
these additional charges shall not be put upon them without their consent. I believe 
the Poona Municipality have expressed their readiness to go in fm: three times the amount 
they are now paying, aud whenever a Municipality i:; able to bear sttch an addition. But 
there is no qnc~tiou as to the propriety of Government . action. But in many ot.hcr places 
this happy "tate of things may ~10t ex ist; and to sane.tiou. ~ measure whicl~ .might i.ncrea:;c 
their c:targes by two or three times w.ould not be qutte hm to those mut.JJctpal bocltes. It 
i.; on this account I have proposed tlus amendment. 

His Excellency the PrtESIDt;N"r :-Your idea is that the genet•al tax·payer should pay 
for it and not the local rate-payer. Is that so? . 

'l'be Honourable R.i.o lhh6.clnr RMIADE :-That the rate-payet· should be induc~d 
to do so. That is what it comes to. 

Uis Excellency the Pin:stDr·:NT :-You see Govcrmuent a.t pre~Jent undertakes the· 
supervision and the cost both. n! th.e _Jnspeetors and of .the C~Hnmissiun~r and his office, 
and the local boards and muructpaltttes undertake the tunnt:drate executtve work of tbe 
vaccinators. Jt, sc<:: IUS to rne your amendment is rather an inducetnnnt to local boards to 
throw the whole cost upon the provincial funds. Do you metm anything beyond the date 
of the Act? 

The Honourable R!lo Bah:'irlur llANADio: :-Yes. 
His Excellency the Pnr1.smE~T ·-:Then we :"i.ll a~wnys have to date bno~ to when this 

Act was passed to sec what that parttcular mum01pahty or local board was In that year. 
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.The Honourable Rao Bah:idur RANADE :-I find from the Municipal Act that muni~ 
cipalities are bound ·to make adequate provision for vaccination; and adeq~ate pro
vision at the passing of the Act in 1873 was intended to meet the needs of the tlme when 
the Act was introduced. Now when these needs are being more intensely felt. son~e 
arrangement must be made whereby adequate funds may be furnished, otherwise the depart
ment will press upon the already small resources of these bodies. 

The Honourable Sir CHARJ.ES PRITCHARD :-lf your amendment is adopted, the payers 
of local-cess would have to pay for vaccination witl{in their own local areas and also to 
pay some part of the cost incurred for vaccination within municipalities. 

The Honourable Rao BaMdur RANADE :-But it will not be possible for Government 
to superintend the vaccination work without increasing its own agency. It will a!so be 
impossible for the municipality or locai board to increase their own agency without 
additional cost, and so if the two agencies are to go together, and the additional cost is met 
.by Government; if that assurance can be given, there will be 110 ground for complaint. 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND ' WEST said :-It is quite impossible that any local 
11rea should be included within "a local board." As to the substance of the amendment 1 
think there are some considerations which tend stronO'ly against it. If it were introduced, 
the result would be that where the Act was introduc~d you would be pa.ying for it out of 
the funds raised from out of all the different areas, and the result would be just the same as 
if local areas paid for themselves, so there would be no ad vantage. If you had three areas, 
~·a," "b," and "o," af!d you have the Act introduced in tLese, whether "a" pays for 
itself and so on, or whether it is paid out of the three ar<~as does not matter; but suppose, 
on tho other hand, the .Act is ivtroduced in "a" and not in "b" and "c," then according 
to the l10nourable member's proposal "b" and "c,'' although the Act had not been intro
duced, would still have to pay in general taxation for the bene-fits derived solely by "a." 
Therefore, it is better that the rule should be left as it is, namely, that generally speaking 
local areas and wunicipalities pay for the actual vaccination in their districts, Govern
ment giving such assistance to poor districts as may seem necessary and adjusting the 
burden to the capacity of those who have to bear it. Under such a rule as proposed it 
would always be a difficult question to say what precisely is the increment of expenditure 
occasioned by tbe introduction of the Act, as the calculations would be extremeJy ·cornpli
c.:a.ted. As matters stand, the Government can exact from the local boards under the 
'Local Boards Act nothing beyond what is reasonable, and they .only pay for vaccination 
in their own areas. That will be exactly their position after the Act is passed, because it 
does not impose a burden which was not on them in some shape or other befvre. If local 
bodies desire to have vaccination in a particular form, the same, reason which is a good one 
tor their paying the smaller sum is an. equally good reason for their paying the larger 
sum if they wish to have expensive vaccination. If they reject the cheaper form of vacci
na.t.ion, nothing can be more reasonable than that they should pay for expensive vaccination, 
but nothing is more properly a local charge than the charge of keeping the inhabitants free 
:from disease. It is a benefit which ought as far as possible to be paid for by those who expe
'rience it. Taking into consideration what the increased charge is, and also the fact that we 
shall either have areas getl.ing no benefit for what they pay, or others getting the benefit 
from the fact that every one pays equally, the objection to the introduction of this amend
ment seems to be very set'ious. As matters stand now, the adjustments between tlovern
ment and the local boards are easily carried on, and Government-can giye assistance where 
it is needed. Jt is far better I think to leave matter~ on their present footing giving 
Government neith~::r greater nor less legal power than they have now and not involving 
local bodies in perpetual di!lturbances whether there is an increase in expenditure or not. 
[ ask the honourable member whether he considers it would work better than the exist
ing system. 

The Honourable Mr. FORREST said :-I have not the slightest intention of voting for the 
Honourable Mr. Ranade's amendment, but I cannot help feeling pleased that he brought 
it forward, because it has elicited some account of how it is proposed to work this 
measure which might have been given in the introduction of the Bill. I think Mr. Rauade 
might consent to withdraw his amendment. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur RANADE :-Supposing Government makes education 
compulsory, the same argument would make the local board pay for it, for the same Act 
says they will make adequat-e provision for education. The words adequate provision must, 
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be interpreted by the practice at the time which uid not make vaccination compulsory. 
Now that you will make vaccination compulsory, Government cannot well say they are 
~o~ bound to help the local and municipal boards out of the general revenue, even though 
!t lDYolves the maintenance of four times the number of officials no\V employed. There 
ought to be some provision especially for bodies which have no p<>wer to tax:, to enable 
them to bear the additional burdens. 'rhat is my view. I do not want them to say they 
should not bear theit· present burdens; but they should have some choice to say whether 
they accepted these burdens. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Government is bound to bear what they say 
under sub-suction 4. In the case of the Poona district, I think it is rather over one-third 
of the cost of the municipality. · 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND WEsT:-Has the honom·able member considered 
that h!s ame~dm_ent will make areas where there is no vaccination pay for those where 
there IS vaccmatwn? Whether it is compulsory or non-compulsory it must be paid for. 

The ~onourable Rao Babadur RANAD!l :-They have to pay their quota to the total 
cost ; bnt If those bodies have to bear the whole additional cost, and if no funds are 
provid~d fot· that additional expenditure, it does seem that they have good cause for 
complamt. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-As to the question of compulsion, municipalities 
are bound to provide for vaccination, and Govemment relieves them of a portion of the 
expense, Wit.h regard to local boards there is no provision in the Bill imposing on them 
an abs?lute necessity to pay more than the present Act imposes on them. If they spend 
more, It would still be a local expense, but they need not incur more expense. 

_Th~ Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Local Boards · are legally bound to pay for public 
vaccmahon to the extent which their funds admit of. 

The Honourable Sit• RAYMOND W EST :-They cannot raise taxes though. 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Can you turn up the section for me? There are 

some people in the Pt·e~idency who imagine the purse of Government is bottomless. 

The Honourable R i o Bahttdur RAN ADE :-Government has to exercise its power under 
the Bill, and the exei·cise of that powet· means additional funds. 

'£he Honom·able Sir RA IMOND WEST:-It appears to me that the municipalities are 
bound to pt·ovide for vaccination if the funds at·e adequate. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur RANADE :-The whole point turns upon what is regarded 
as adequate. · 

·The Honourable Sir RAYMOND WEsT :-Adequate provision mP.ans sufficient. 
The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-It means also that Government is not legally bound 

to relieve municipalities of the larger portion of the cost. 

His EX:cellency the PRESIDENT :-I myself do not see why any distinction should be 
made between the mofussil and the City of Bombay. '£he City of Bombay came forward 
some years ago, desiring to have vaccinntion, and undertook a considtlrable portion of 
the expense. Government also came fot•ward, and undertook part of the cost of super
inten~ence, vaccine depots, and of course the Commissivner and his office. '£hat practically 
meant a distribution of cost in the City of Bombay. That is how it stands now, and [ 
~ould certainly suppose an equivalent distribution of cost would be made in the mofussil. 
I do not ttink there is anything in the Bill which can suggest that we are going to 
r;uthlessly throw on smaller municipalities a heavier proportion of cost than we do in the 
City of Bombay. 

The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK :~I find that the Bombay Municipality pays something 
like Rs. 15,800 towards the cost of vaccination. 

The Honourable Sir RAYMONn West said :-As the matter stands the cost is distributed 
on fair terms, and the matter could not be more equally arranged for than a.t present. 
Any change in the law would involve a change in the Local Boards Act, whioh would 
probably not be to their advantage. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said :-I do not see why a distinction should be made 
between the mofussil municipalities and the City of Bombay. Bombay has gone to a con-
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siderable expense. Government came forward and paid its part of the cost, an~ of.cou~·se 
found the Sanitary Commissioner and his office. 'l'hat is approximately the d1 s~nbut~on 
of cost in the City of Bombay at the present moment. 'rhere is no suggestion of unposmg 
in the mofussil a heavier expenditure than in the Cit.y of Bombay. 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND Wres·r :-I think the honourable member had better 
leave the cost to be adjusted as is recommended. 

The Honourable l\1:1-. YAJNIK :-The total charges on account of vaccinat,ion i11 
Bombay is Hs. 20,500, of which the Municipality finds Rs. 15,800 and Gov:erument pays 
Rs. 4 ,575. · 

His Excellency the PRl~STDRNT :-In Poona district we pay a larget· proportion, so far 
as I can make out, than we do in Bombay. 

The Honourable Sir HAYMOND vVEST :-Perhaps the honourab]P. membe1· will accept 
t.he addition of the words "suggestions and " in line 36 between the words " such " and 
" objPctions," making the clause read "such s uggestions and obj ections as may be sub. 
mitted to Goverument .. " 

The Honourable R:io Baha.dur RANADE :-I think that the burden of existing taxation 
should be taken into account. 

The Honourable Si1· RAY ~!OND West :-In the municipalities? 
The Houou!'able Rao Bahadur RANADH :-I would not insist upon it in t.he case of 

municipalities. 
His Bxcellency the PRESTDIUN'r said :-There are some local boards which have had more · 

ample means in the pas~ tbau at present. When n time of t.ria.l comes, at present the 
orders of Government are that the fit·st funds that shall be spent m·e the local funds. 
They are being spent now in several ways. If they had spent the whole of those sums on 
vaccination they would not have been loser s, because Q-overnm1•nt would have had to 
spenu an eqnu.l ·amount. It is as bmad as it is long. '~ he proposal then is that in section 2, 
li~e 36, sub-section 4, between the words" such " u.ud" objections" to insert "suggestions 
and". 

'l'he amendment was adopted. 
The Honourable R:io Bah6.dur OoDHARAM pl'Oposed that in section 4, clause (n), 

Jines 6-7, t.o omit the wor·ds" or the mot.het·." 'l'i.Je Houou•·able Ooclha•·am Mnlchancl 
in moving t.he amendment iu section t.J., said :-The object of this arnendnreu t is to see that 
thfl females at·e excluded as far as poasible from the operation of tllis Act. 1 do not; 
desire to exclude them altogethe1'. I pi'Opose to throw thn du ty of getting the children 
vuccinn.t.ed prinn.wily on t.be f:tther, but if he be nut living, the eldest male member or 
rurma.cror of t.he family will be responsible 1'01· it.. If, howeve1·, there is no male member in 
t:l1e f:~nilv nud the mother acts ns gu:u·clian and asstimes the care and custody of the 
obild•·eu,"tlre duty of gC'I;Liug t;he cbik!J·en va.cclna.tecl will be thrown upon he•·. She w1ll 
oorne unde1· clause (b) a.ud will be t·esponsible. It will thus be seen tbaf; t he mothet· is not 
a.lt.op:ctber exempted, nor under any . ci•·cumstances will the vaccination of chii<.ll'l:m be 
UP"lected. Tho only object in 1U0\7 lUg this amendment is t.hat the females should be the 
bst. persons resorted to aR •·esp011sibl~ for the vaccination of their chilch·en. This Honour
able Dotwll. is awa1·e that the purcla system pt'cvai ls to a. g •·eat extent in nn.t.ive society. h 
prevfl. il."l to a vny (51'eat extent a~nong t he .1\hhornedans, and it lll'0'"[lib equally am?ug 
t<b(:l llmtlus, especw.lly those of Surd, wbo we•·e nndet· t.he i\lahomndan •·ule for centu•·tes, 
nud wlw have, therefore, bon·owed this p11L·da systern ft·om the .Nhhometlan;:. The native 
wo111 e11 as urule do JJOt nppem· in public, and it is but ri~h t that tl wir privacy shoulu as 
fat· as poRsible be respeettlcl. 'l'lrey ~··c geuemll~ uned ucated and canuo.t r~ad or writtl. 
lf a nat.i,,e woman ln~ppens to recmve a lettet· ft·orn• he•· husband, sl:e ts m a fix as to 
how to get it read and to send nn answer. Imagine het· posit.ion then wheu she receives 
tbreo.tt>uing uotie(-S fro111 the vaccinator ot' a suutmons ft·om t,he l\1:lg i ~ tmt,e. 'fhey cau
not mnn:tge any out.-door wm·k and t.h ey take cha1·ge only of the household wot'k. They 
m1nnot look to the ednca.tion of theit· 'Jhildnm, ami this duty and ot.he•· similar duties are 
thrown upon the male members of the family. 'l'hose whu a•·e acquainted with the con~ 
stitution and habits of native society tl.l"e fully aware of the ditTieult·iPs whic:h womE>n feel 
in mann~ing anything. 1~ may be said .tha.t the duty whicl~ this section throws upon the 
mother JS to e.ause the chtld to be vacoma~ed anu that mtght be done by sending the 
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children with set:van~s to the va~cine station. But we know that most of the people have 
no servants and It will be very difficult for them to manaae to send their children to the 

.station for vaccinat.ion and again for inspection. It will be very difficult for the fema.Ies 
~o carry out the various orders they may receive fr·om t.he vaccinator. If the amendment 
rs not appro;ed of, the Ma:l10m~dans generally will feel the hardship. The Hindus will 
equally feel It. The hardship wrll be the more keenly felt when females are taken to 
C.ourt under the operation of this Act .. Chr·istians and others may not feel any 
drffic.ulty, but the . .tl~ahom.edans a~d the Hmdus form the bulk of the population of this 
Presidency, and tneir feelmgs ougut to be respected. I find that a communication on 
this subject ha~ been .r~ceived hy this Con_n?il ft·om Mr. Joglekar, a pensioned Deputy 
C~ll.ector·. H~ rs of opmr?n that some ~rovrsron should be made to pr·eserve the respect
a?rlrty and prrva~ of nat1ve women. .For· reasons that- I have given, I quite agree with 
lum, and I hope that the honourable member·s of this Council will sympathise with the 
object sought to be secm·ed by this amendment. I trust that the amendment will receive 
the ser·ious consideration which it deserves. 

The HonoUI'able Sir l'tAYMOND \¥Es·r said the section s'poke of the parent or guardian. 
Under the proposed amendment the child would have no parent if its father died, and 
could have no guardian because the· mother still hved. 

The Honourable R:io BaMdur OoDHARMf replied :-I think that should be provided 
for in the word "guardian." 

The Honourable Sir· RAYMOND vVES'l' said there were hundreds of agricultural people 
who left their homes and went to work in towns, leaving the children in charge of the 
motl1er. She, as parent, was naturally in charge of the children, and she is the one who 
ought to be made responsible, and even in the case of those persons who are especially 
sensitive about their ladies being seen, t.here is no dilliculty about sending the children to 
be vaccinated. Th~t ignorance st.ands in the way is no argument, for the fact that vaccina
tion is now universally known, and the fact that it is necessary, mak~s the duty just as well 
known as the fact that it is a sin to steal or trespass on yom· neighbour's premises. Surely 
it is not too great a burden for a woman to bear in the interests of her child and tlie com
munity. It would not be too great a bm·den to tell parents that. they are not to send 
their children about with rfwolvers in theit• hands, and it is not imposing too much on 
mothers that Govel'llment shouldrequir·e them to send the childr·eu to be vaccinated, for· 
t he means are always availnble. They should be made responsible in the absence of the 
father·, for it is the fir·st duty of a mother to arm her child against this dire disease. I 
tl'llst the honourable member will not. proceed with his amendment, for when they come 
to the question of a guardian, there would be an oscillation and throwing about from one 
to another, and the mother might object to the child being taken by guardians. If the 
father is away it is her duty. 

The Honourable R:io Bah:idur OoDHARAM said :-I submit from a native point of view 
the case is entirely differen t. Mine is not a sentimental point, and any one acquainted 
with native society will feel the force of what I have said. Am I at libert.y to make a 
suggestion? 

His Excellency the PRESIDEN'r :-You can withdraw your amendment, and Mr. Ranade 
may suggest what he like~. 

'l'he Honourr.ble lHo BaMdur OonuAnAM :-1 have no objection to withdrawing my 
:amendment in favour of the suggeRtion of M:1·. Ranade. 

His Excellency t.ha PnsSIDEN'l' said :-1 think some str·csH ought to be lai? ou the faot 
that the Act has been in existence some years, and that these words ar·e cop1ed from the 
Bombay Act, and t~Iat ther·e. ha~ b~en raised objection against scver·al. par·ts of. t~~ Act, 
hut none against th1s. I tlnnk It IS only reasonable Lo suppose that tf the de!imtton of 
parent bad proved inconvenient to the family system in Bombay, we should have ~earrl 
of it and that those people who have objections to it would have taken the opportumty to 
have bad the matter· discussed. 

The Honourable Hao Bah.~dur OonHAR.HI replied :-So far as the Karachi Act was 
concerned, I know difficulties have arisen. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur UANADE :-1 would alter my amendment as follows:
" Or other male relation acting as bend of the family, or where there is no such male heacL 
of the family, then the mother." 

v.-16 
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The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITCHAIW :-But I fear ther? might b~ difficulty in fi':ld. 
iug out who the head of the family is. What is the aro.thor1ty definmg the express10n 
" head of the family " ? 

The Honourable R:to Bahadur RANADB :-Fathers and mothArs of children very often 
live under the same roof as the grandfather or g1·andmoth?L' ~r elder brother, and as they 
all live together, it is well known who the head of the famtly lS. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-I think both the honomable members who wish t.o 
amend the definition of "pat·ent" forget the fac~ that we ~re not legislating for ~ind alone 
or for any particular community but for the whole Prestdency uud all the vanous com
munities within it. The word "pa1·ent" is defined in its p1:ope1· and natural sense in 
the City of Bombay and Karachi Acts, and we have not been told by- either of those 
gentlemen that any difficulGy has been experienced during the years the~e Acts have 
been in force, and I submit that th('J case for t.he amendment has not been made ou1; 
a.t all. If the mother is a lady who J.ives in seclusion, thet·e can be, and tht3re is no 
difficulty in getting the servicas of a relative to discharge the duties devolving upon 
her under the Act. I suppose there at·e a very large number of purdah ladies in Bombay, 
yet they have managed to secure vaccination for th~ir children, without boing dra.gged 
from theit• seclusion to go befot·e Magistrates for punishment for not having discharged 
those auties in their own persons. I really think we cannot do bettet· than leave clause 
(a) as it stands. 

Hill Excellency the PRESIDEN'r :-Why w.ould not your object be seclll·ecl by the defi
nition of guardian? Yon say you desire to insert the words "either the male head of the 
family"; and I believe the male head of the family may be the grand-parent who has the 
care of the child. Why, then, is he not included in the term " guardian"? 

The Honourable Rao Bahaclm· RANADE :-I admit that; but I want to interpolate 
t.hit; between "father" and" or," so that in the absAnce of the father there may be another 
friend. That is the only reason. · 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND W Es·r :-The parent cannot mean. the head of the 
family, w1w may be the uncle. 

The Honourable Rao Bab:idtu· RANADE :-I think somebody ought to be introcluce_d 
bet.weon the father and mother, becam~e aftet· the death of the husband, the mother ts 

more helpless in tl1e family than any one else. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITCHAim :-I think under the compulsory section of 
the Act, it is compulsOJ'Y on the pat·ent or gua.rdiau, and there is no reason why a male 
member of the family other than the father should not. be the guardian. It is natural, 
if he is in charge of the f11mily, that he should be held responsible fot• the performance of 
the duties of guardian. 

The Honourable RU.o Bahadur R.\NADE :-The parents' obligation comes first-. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES . PRITCHARD :-The obligation is on the parent or 
guardian. 

The Honourable the Anvoc.HF: GRNI!:RAL :-lt is all a mattel' of interpretat.ion of the 
clause. 

The Honourable Rao BaMdur R.A.NADE :-I mei'Cly suggest that. this is one way out 
of the difficulty. 

His Excellency the PREST DENT :-These worus are omitted in the Bombay Acct, and I 
do not think any objection was ever offered on that point. 

The Honourable R:i.o BaMdur H.ANADF. ':-I will not press the amendment. ·. 

'rhe amendment was then withdrawn. 

'J'he Honourable H.ao Bah:J.uur llANADK moved amendment 3 as follows :-" In the 
same section, clause (g), line 48, to omit t.he wori!s "and the Act is". After I sent in 
the amendme;Qt the Honourable Mr. Naylor explained to me why the Select 'Com
DJi~ ·}lad lJlllode that addition. 1 thought; that the defbitio~ of the expression "vac
cination 11.rea" as a local area iu which the Governor in Council has by notification 
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declared this Act to be in force, would be quite sufficient. I did not understand at 
all why "vaccination area" was to be defined as a place to which this Act had not been 
extended. 

0 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND 'WEST :-When the Governor in Council suspends 
the opet·ation of this Act in certain places, the " vaccination a1·ea " remains the same for 
that place, whether the Act is in force or not. . 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL:-Yes, the vaccination area. remains the same 
whether the ~ct is in operation ot· not at a particular place. These words are intended 
to define vaccmation area whether the Act is in force or not. 

'l'he. Honourable Rao Bahadur RANAog :-I have nothing to say. I accept the 
explanatiOn of the honourable memb1~1·. I sent in this amendment as it occut-red to me 
that there was no necessity for these wot·ds. I desired further explanation and as the 
reason now given satisfies me I withdraw my amendment. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadlll' RAN"ADE moved that in the same section, clause (j), 
(b), line 69, after the word "laid" to insert the words" or under this law." He said:
Whnt I want to submit is that the duty shonlcl be directly imposed by thil'l law; be
cause as I understand it tbBt'e is no clause in the Bit·ths and Registration Act which 
makes 1:egistration of births obligatory except in the case o[ two or three small 
commumties, and in the Local Government Acts there is no pt·ovision which makes · 
regist!'atiou of bit·ths compulsory. 

The Honourable Sir CrrARf,KS PRl1'CIJHD :-This stands or falls as your amendment to 
section 9, sub-section 2, clause (a) , linP. 23, stands m· falls. Do you wish to press it now? 

The Honourable Ra.o Baiu\dm· RAN,\J)E :-What I wish to say is that there a1·e no 
R~gistrar;; of bit·ths recognised b.Y law even where, as in the case of municipalities, powet• 
is given to secure registration of births and deaths. There are no officials called registrars, 
except in very few areas, and if t,hey are to he recognised as necessary, it is at~ well to 
say in this Act what is the duty oE the registrars. 

'l'he Honourable .R{w Bahadu1· Ranade did not press the amendment and withdrew 
it. 

The Honourable Rao Bah;idur RAN,\D~: had amendment 5 down on the agenda paptll' 
as follows :-In the same section, clause (le), line 78, after the word "to" to inset•t tho 
·words "register kept or". 

The Houom·able Rao Bah;i.dm· Ranade did not wish to pt·ess this amendment, anrl 
it w!IS withdrawn. · 

'l'he Honourable Rio Bah{~dur OonHAI!AM had an amendment a on the agenda paper to 
the following effect :-In section 5, sub-section (1), line 5, between the words "the" and 
·'Commissioner,'' to insert the word "revenue." 

The Honom·able Rtio I3ahtldm· Oodharam did not presR the ·amendment, which wa!-1 
withdrawn. · 

The Honourable Rao Bahj~dut· l"tANADE in moving the substitution of the word "ot•" 
for "and" in section 9, sub-section (1), line 7, said:- I think it is primarily the duty 
of the parent and in his absence the duty of the guardian to cause the child to be 
vaccinated. I therefore think the substitution of the wm·d "ot·" would be better. 

The Honourll.ble Sir CHARLES ParrcHAim :-Vve propose to introduce the words "OJ' in 
the case of a child in the case of a guardian of a guardian" after the word "par13nt ". 

'l'he Honourable Rao I3ahadur RANAot: :-I accept that. 
'l'he amendment was adopted. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur OoDHAH \~I moved that iu section 9, sub-sectton (1), 

line 13, between the words "vaccinated" and " by" to insert the words "by a. public 
vaccinator, or ". 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :--We accept that. 
The amendment was carried. . 

. 'l'he Honourable R,o. Ba.lul.dur Ra.nade rlid not pt•es~ amendmen~!i 8 and 9, standiog 
in his name, and they were accoruiugly withdrawn. · 
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The Honourable Rio Bahadur OoDHARA)f moved that in section 10, sqb :section (1)~ 
line 1, the words" at an appointed hour" be omitted. He said this was s~mply a matte:: of 
convenience so as to give working people the whole of the clay durmg the worklll,g 
hours of the vacciuaLor in which to b1·ing children. 

The Honotll'able Sit· CHAR.LES PRITCHARD pointe~l out that a .vaccinator might hav~ ~.0 
attend at several places on the same day. His wol'long hours mtght be from 10 unttl v, 
::md he might have to attend at three or four places within that time. 

The Honourable Rao Bah:i.dur OoniiAltA)f said :-If it could be done it would give 
the people more time. 

The Honourable Sit· RAY~!OND WEST said :-It may be that the vaccinator has to attend 
two villages iu the mot·ning and one in the afternoon, and pm·ents of childt·en might attend 
when they knew tLe vaccinatot· was away in ordet• to avoid vaccination. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITOBAnn :-We might make it" the appoiute::cl time." 
The Honourable Rao Bahaclur OoDHAR.AM :-'rhat would be a little hetter. 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-I do not think I can accept so tridal au amendment. 
The Honourable :Rao Bah:idur Oodharam theu withdrew his amendment. 

The Honourable R:io Bab.aclur Oooa~R.AM proposed in the same section, sub-section 2, 
line 15, between the words " unsuccessful" and "such," to in~:>et't the w01·ds "or in
sufficiently successful," and in line 19 to omit the wol'cl "forth with." He said th~t 
partially successful cases wet·e always treated as successful and they were so tr·<>ated m 
the forms of the Bombay Returns. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Can a case which i~ insufilciently successful be any
thing but unsuccessful1 

The Honourable Rao Bahiclur OoDHARAiii :-They are treated as successful in 
Bombay. • 

His Excellency the Pn.ESIDENT :-It is very odd. 

The Honom·able Rio Bah{Ldm· OoDHARAU :-I adhere to my amen.dment. 

His Excellency the PtmSIDEN'f :-I do not undet·staud the qualification, but if you can 
obtain any medical opinion that it is desimble, then we can coosidet• the lllfttter·. We 
do not wisb to compel children to be vaccinated more times than is necessary. 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND V{EST :-If it is not sufficiently successful' the vaccina
tor may ~ake an ordet· for re-vaccination. I would suggest that the words b~ "wholly 
or pat·tly. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur Oodharam accepted the suggestion, and th~1• section 
was cat'l'ied as amended. ' 

The HonourablA lV[r. YAJNIK referring to amendment ~. which .stood in his name 
a.s follows-Section 14, sub-section (1), lines 1-2, to omi~ the words "except as in sub
~>~ection (2) other·wise pt·ovided," and in lines 5-6, to omit>the words " if the parent ot· 
guat•dian of the child so r·equir·e.'' said :-It will depend very much on the result of my 
amendment on the omission of snb-sections 2 and 3 as to whether sub-section 1 be omitted 
or not. 'l'he considemtion of this might, therefore, be defet•t•ed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT:-Well, there is :Mr. Ranade's amendment on the same 
section . 

. . The Honourable R:i.o Bahidtu· R.\N.\DE moved that in section 14, sub-section (1), 
hnes. 5--:-6, the words "1f the parent o1· guardian of the 'child so require," may be omitted 
and m hne 7 after the word" lymph" the following may be inserted:-" Provided that if 
the parent o~ guardian of .the child requit·es that the child shall be opet•ated upori with ' 
human va.ccme, the operatiOn shall be pel'formed accordingiy." 

He said :-T~e principle of the Bill as stated is compulsory vaccination with animal 
lYD?-P.h, and the BtU p;r~tts only ou. extraordinary occasions the use of human lymph. 
This has ~e~n t~e prmctple · recog~tzed when. drafting the Bill. But this section, how
"ver, has g1ven nse to an apprehenston that ammallymph shall be use~ only when parents 
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or guat•dians require its use. 'l'hc1 obligations laid on the vaccinatot• is that he should 
perform the. vaccinat,ion with animal lymph whenever tho pat•ents or guardians sa t•equit·e. 
Though r ·1vould myselE p1·ef.el' thn genol'al nse of ani:na.l lymph still I cannot lose sight of 
~he fact that the1·e nre parts of tho country where the use of-animal lymph is not popular. 
It is wir.h the inteution of meeting- such cases that I have snggesterl th<.> ndrlition of the 
words "provided that if the parent or guardian of the child reqnit·es tlmt the c!1ild shall 
b,e. ope~·a.tec~ upon with lm~an vaccine t.ho opern.tion shall he pet·fot'tnHd accordingly." 
'I h1s wtll g1ve an oppOL·tumty fot· the pm·ents and <TUftT'dians to a:>k fol' hum•\Tl ot· aninml 
lymph, us they "'ish. o 

His Excellency the Pm;s!oF:NT :-PoL"haps those worch would do bpttm·: "as the 
pat·ents or guat·dians of the chi.ld ~hallrequil'e, be po•·fot•med with anima.! l?mph ot' with 
lymph t.aken from a human bemg. ' ' 

The Honourable :R:io Bah:idm· Rlt\ADP.:- I have no objection to accept your E :"Ccel
lency's amendment in preference to m.iue. 

His Excellency's ·amendment to substitute the w01·ds "a~ the pr•T'ents OJ' gnat·dia ns· 
of the cltild shall require, be perfot·mecl with animal lymph ot· with lymph tn.bu ft·om a 
human being" fo1· the words "if the panmt OJ' guardian of the child so requit·e, be per
formed with :tnimal lymph", in sec!;ion 14, .sub-section 1, lines :J, 6. 7, \Y rt ~ aoceptecl by 
the Council. 

The sub-section as amended was caniecl. 

'l'he Honoumble M1·. YA.TNIK pt·oposed !ttl amendment to the effect that in section 14. 
sub-sections 2 [I,Ucl 3 be omitted. 'l'hese ran as follows:-" (2) f.t shall :\t any time 
he lawful fo1· the GovemOL· in Council, on its being shown to his satisfaction tlmt 
animal lymph is not pt·ocnt·able in any vaccination m·ea without danget·ous delay, to 
direct, by uot.ificatiou in the B omb(I!J OovemmP.nt Gn;;ette ((t) t.hat during sach pet·io.l us 
he may deem fit to a.ppoiut the vaccination of chilch·en within such vaccination m·ea may, 
without the assent o£ the pm·ents Ot' guardians of sneh children, be porfot•med with lymph 
taken from a human being; (b) that the public vaccinatot• Ot' medical pt':l.::titiouHJ' to whom 
at any time during the said period a vaccinated child is brought undt•t• t.he p•·ovisions of 
section 10 fot· inspection, may, if he sec fit, take f•·om Sltch child lymph fo1· the pet·fol'm
aucl·.' of othet· vaccinations iu sucl.1 manner as shall not be inju1·ioa; to such chil ·l. 
(3) The opm·ation of any such notification shall be subject to the following pl'Ovisos, viz., 
(a) that if the period prescribed by sect,ion 9 for the vaccination of an unp,·oteoted child 
will expire while such notification is iu fm·ce, the parent or guardian of such child may 
give written notice to a public vaccinatm·, before the expit·y of the l:'nid pPl'iod, of his 
desit•e t.o arrange }Wivatcl,y for the effectual vaccination of the child in confot•mity with 
the provision of t,his Act, and thereupon t.he public vaccin:ttor shall lor the s ·,id pm·poso 
allow an extensiou of Nw srticl pm·iocl fo1· such times not exceeding oun month, as he 
deems reasonable. (b) :Provided, furthet·, that lymph shall not be taken from any child 
who does not appear to be in good hcaltlJ and free from taint of a disease tmnsmissible 
hy vaccination." 

His Excellency -the PI~:·:s!DEY!' said:-- I have neve•· beeu ablo to understa1•d t.he g•·ouutl 
ou which the honourable member has opposed this pat·t of tho Bill. I think that some 
part of the misconception which has arisen in public ha.s been duo to tho objection that 
the lJOnourablo member rai.secl to the rep01·t of the Select Committee. I think the public 
g·athered from that protest of his that this Bill, somewhere or otbet•, differed from tlw 
:Bill actna.lly now existing in Bombay a1•d Kanichi. .[ am quite certain it was no inten
tion of his to give rise to this misconception, but in consequence of tho publication of 
that protest, the public got it into their heads that Government was intt•oducing a. Bill 
different in form from the Bombay and Karachi Bill. I t.hink it is pretty clearly 
underst.ootl in this Council now that there wns no intention whatevm· of that sort on the 
part of Government; and we, in introducing the Bill, have beeu guided by a right view, 

. taking two Acts as our precedent which have worked simultaneously and well in two 
parts of the province. Of course, we know objections have been raised on \'m·ious 
"'l'Olmds and by various bodies, especially to this part of the Bill. 1 do not wish to 
~nderrate the value of the petitions tha.t have been presented ; 'but I think it is justi
fiable i~ weight is to b~ attached t~ them, to ~ttach most weight, probabll, to the ~~y 
wl1ich 1s connected w1th the medtcal profession, than to any other, and 10 the petition 

v.-17 
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presented by the G1·ant Colleae Association, objection was taken to this par~ ~f ~be ~ill. 
Well! I tl1ink that any valu~ that is attachable to a . medic~l society of that k~n cr as , ~en 
I.JUahfied by the consideratiOn of whcthe1· the not1ce whwh called the meetmo a_t "hwh 
the question was discussed was a special notice, or whether the notice of discusS10X: '~'~S 
merely inserted in tho agenda paper of the ordinar~ meeting. I say. that ?ur opmlOn 
would naturally be qualified on a question of this kmd by these consideratiOnS . . I do 
not know whether the quest.ion was fully discussed by that body or not. I qan only 
judg(~ by the reports of the public prints, and if it was discussed. at leng~h, the Press ~a~ 
not clone justice to {he Association by o-ivincr a full report of then· meetmg. As regards 
the objections raised by other bodies: ~I I c~n say is _that I do not think t.here ha~ been 
shown in l;hom that in the workino· of th•3 two Acts now in existence there JS anythmg to 

"' . t cause GtlV~·rnmcnt to see the necessity of changing the form of the Act we are now m r?-
dueing. We do not, however, wish to ignore that there is an· opinion prevalent that Ill. 
some way m· other oppression is going to be used. We do not see why it should be used 
in the futu1·e oppressively, any more that it has been in the past. We know as a matter 
•>f fn.ct there have been children vaccimLted all over the province, and why there should. be 
this fear of oppression it is difficult for Government to understand ; but at the same time 
it is om business to recognise the fact that these opinions have been expressed, although 
we do not think there has been any oppression shown in the past, so far as we ca-n .h~a.t·. 
We do not believe the officers on whom lies the responsibility of C(Lrrying out the provlsJOns 
,)f this Act would so neglect their duties as not to prevent oppression being intJ-oduced ; but 
if any of the honourable members arc afraid of oppression, all(l that the feelings of ~he 
Jlcoplc might be dis1·egarded, we ttre not unwilling to attempt to meet them by insertmg 
~t clause, or a sub-section in the A..:t, which will show \vLat the views of Govt:rnment are. 
We doubt whether it is necessary to Rdd. anything to the Act, because we think there i:,: 

110 doubt va<:"cination is going on smoothly at the present time, and without oppression . 
Still, as I have already remarked, if it will meet with the approval of the honourable 
members, a.nd if they wish us to show cleal'ly what the views of G-overnment are, we arc 
not unwilling- to introduce a sub.scction to show that we arc distinctly opposed to any 
ollpression. If that is what the honourable member wants and wishes to press us to meet 
h1s ''iewr-; without omitting these two sub-sections, we will be glad to meet him. 

'l'he H0110UraLie ~fr. YAJNJJ\ said :-I take leave to assu1·e your Excellency that 
neither in my minut;o of dissent nor in my remarks on the second l'ead ing of ~be Bill 
ha1;0 I said anything tendiu15 to show that a secti0n is ins01·tod in the Bill which was nol; 
in the Bombay Act.. I have all along maintained that the p1·osent Bill is based upon the 
old Act. What I did sny was that t.he Bombay .Act has woi'){Cd smoothly and snccoss
ful ly, because in t.he vaccination of children anima.llympb alone has been used. The 
cxclnsivo uso of animal lymph has made vaccination simple. and the time bas come when 
thos~ sect.ion~ in the _Bill in J·egn.rtl to H.l'ln·to-aJ•m vaccination which have pract.ically 
r·emamed a dead lott;er w the .Bombay Act should be dispensed wit.b in the ext.ension of 
the Act to the uis!.J·ict.s of this Presidency. If compulsion is to be used it shou!'d be usecl in 
respoct of auimal lymph only as has been shown by the actual wol'kino- of tho Act. durino· 
tho last 15 yem·s. That is why I couteud fo1· the omission of tho two ~~ctious. I maintai~ 
that the nse of animal lymph is popuh11', and while it is clear that under tho 
voln!Jtary syRt.HIJ:J tlu·ough~ut _the J>J'c~idency this met.hod bas wm·kod well, it is just 
fJOl:ll:HLle t bat \1 htm compulsion IS usetl m J·espt~ct to ar·m-to-:ll'ln vaccination, certain classes 
of flho.enmuJUuit.y .might objec~ to it 011 tbe g1·ound oflymph being t(Lken hom a low caste 
to a. lJJgh ~nste child. It 1~as m that respect I said that compulsion should be restt·ictecl 
onl.v to nnrm11l lympl~. ~ find. that ov•~n in Eu_ropc the best medical opiuiou, in regard 
to tho safet.y of vnecma.t10u, hes mo1·e 111 the dn·ect.iou of auima.l vaccinatiou, and that is 
~onfi.rmed hy. what t:Oedical opit~ion says in llombay, and I find a body like the Grant 
.Med1ra\ Soc1ety saymg_ that oluldrcn ~we. bf'~;ter inoculated with lymph tnken directly 
f1·om tho cow, and that m ~\rm-to-arm vaocma.t,Jon diseRsc lms been transmitted. 

, . His Excollencr the PR•:sJI•H:'-1'1' :- --That is only a statement. \V c have it from 
l:iut·gcon-General Pmkorton th~~t ho IIOVCl' knew a case in Bombay. 

The llonour·al>lc :Mr. YAJNIK :--Yes, yolll' Excollency told us last time tha.t ·there 
had been no such case. 

. ~is .Excellen?y the Pm;s! DKN:r :-Yes ; ii' you ar~ going to q note statement-~ of that 
kmd. 1t wdl n~cessttnto onr gomg mto tho whole of the medical evidence again. 
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The Honourable Mr. YA.T~lK :-I am not aoin"' into the medical evidence aga.in . 
.All I wns saying was that that was one of the re~son~ why I tried to bring to the notice 
'()£ this Council the desirability of omitting these two section's ; but I ain glad to fi.nd 

• that your Excellency thinks •·f adding a clause, which will avoid any fear or misapprehensiOn 
'()n the point that the provision would w01·k oppressively. 

B is Excullency the PRESJ1JEN1' :- 1 quite understand. \,.Yo entertain no apprehension ; 
. but wo recognise the fact that some people do entertain some apprehension ; and, so far as 
we cnn, we 'will introduce a sub-section which will indicate Government's disapproval 
of anything which will hurt the sensibility, or the feelings Ol' prejudice of the people 
-among whom we live :md for whom we legislate. We think this will meet the Yiews of 
the ho_nonrahle .gentll"men-.to adrl to .'er.Hnn 14 tl1e fc!lowiug : .. -·" Whenever the Gov· 
·orn?r m Counctl shall pnbhsh such a notification as aforesaid, he shall also frame and 
not1fy such regulations for the administration of the provisions thereby brought into force 
.as .shall appear necessary in ordet· to prevent the application of t.he said provisions from 
bemg attended with oppressive or needless offence. These reaulations shall iqclude such 
rules as to the source f1·om which lymph is to be obtained, au~l the means by 1which it is 
to be preserved pure, as shall ~tppeat· necessu.t·y in order to satisfy reasonfl.hle scruples on 
the pa~·t of perso?s to be var.cinated or tho parents or guardittns, and such pet·sons.'' Do 
.Yon tlunk that will meet your views? . 

The Honourable i\'[r. YMNII\ :·- Yes, your .Excellency. 

His Excellency f;he Pm:smr.xT :- 'rhen it is proposed t hat we add this as sub-section 
.J, to section J 4. 

This was carried mmnimously. 
Tho Honourable Mt·. Yajnik withdrew arueudment I st:.tuding iu his unme. 
The Honourable R:l.o Bab:tdur OoDJTAitAll 1\IuLCHAND moved amendment 7, !Oectiou L4, 

sub-section (2), clause (b), line 2!), after tho worcl "child" l;o insert the words ''but in 
no case shall more lymph be taken from each vesicle thau wh<tt is necessary ot· sufficient 
to vacciuate one child." 

His Excellency the Pnt:,.,!DJo:!'; 'l' : -This is eovm·ecl b_y the snb-sect.ion we havo ngt·cell 
to. 

The Hnnoumble 1V[t·. F01ua::;·•· :- -The vaceitmtor tt·nstod with the operation will surely 
take care of thi s. 

His Excelleucx tlw Pm:srDJ,:N'J' :- 1 do not know whrtt t;ho •)Vidence is upon which 
.fib·. Mnlclmnd is going. 

Tho Honom·o.ble Rao llahU.dm· OomJAJl-1\11 : .()[f;eu :1 • . ~·t·cnt qu:mtity of lymvh is 
taken frorri one pm·ticular ehild. 

His Excnllency tho PnESJnE:>~'r :-l believe thet·e a•·e .~o ltHJ mothers who :l.l'o vary glo.d 
t.o allow· tlwit· ebildt·en to undt:lt'go the opomtion, if they geL oigh~ ~mnas for each child 
vac~inatcd . I am quite willing to meet any one who can pt·ove that the Act is likely to 
be mhumtttw, but .[ think it t·equires evidence of a practical olmr&.cter that the provision 
:in tho .t.\ct is likely to ]WO ve oppt·ossive. IJn(l!~ •· the ci•·enmstancos I do uot think we can 
.accept tho mueudment. · 

~rtc a.meudmeuL was then w ithut·a.wn. 
Tho Honolll'able l:Uto Bahti<.lm· R.ANAm: Jll'Oposctl that in the same section, sub-section 

(3), clause (b), line 52, after the woril "v:u:cination" to in~crt the words "or whoso 
par·ents have been kuown to ha1·e suffered ot· at·o suffet·ing f1•om phthisis, leprosy, ot• 
syphilis." He said the1•e is no proper definition O'iveu of the diseases transmissible by 
vaccination; an<l as I understand some of th(•se tli~oa:;es m·e not ettsily detected in a chilcl 
at the ago of vaccination, Utero is a chance of disoaso being t;ramnittod. by vaccination to 
a healthy child . 

. . . His Excelleucy the l'rtESIDF::n• :---We will try Lo meet you, 
'l'ho Honourable Sir CnAitLEs PmTCHAUD suggested that tho amend mont sltould bo: -

"Or whose parents are known to the .public vaccinator or me<lic[~l practitioner to have 
suffered, or to be suffering, from phthisis, leprosy or syphilis." 
. The Honourable Mr·. Fo&REST said :-The point about human lymph is not quite 

"clear. Any one can demand it. 
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His Excellency the Pnt;SJDENT :-After notification. . 
Tho · Honotll'a.blo ?l .. r. FomtEST :-Bnt if the yaccinntot• savs " I cannot g_1ve you 

human lymph,'' are yo; going to put in a section which says h~ is fo1·ced to gn·e it if 
asked for it ~ How will he get it ? 

His Excellency tho PRESIDEN'l' :-We will think over tlmt. . 
Tho Hononmble Rfto BaMdur B.ANADE mo,·ed that in section lG, befot•e hue ~. 

to insert the following clause :-" In the case of all villages included in a vacCl
nation area, it shall be the duty of the Kulkarni or Tahtti of each village, or where 
there is uo such officm· a.ppointed, of the Patil o1· Khote, o1· pL'oprietot· of a village, to act 
as Registrnr of Births, and to register the births of all childt·eu within twelve days after 
birth. In the case of municipal towns, it shall be the duty of the Sec1·etary or 'I:~ealth 
O.fficet•, ot· any other officer appointed by the Municipality to this work, to act as Itegtstrar 
of Bit•ths, and to register the samo within twelve days after bit·th." If it is not the 
intention of Government to have the registration of births made compulsrwy, then my 
amendment cannot be of use ; but as l understand that this legislation is a p!•climinary 
step to the compulsot·y registration of births, I think Government shonld make some 
provision whereby the registration of births would be tho clut.y of some one. .At p1·esent 
it is not the duty of any particulm· pm·son eithe1· in towns ot· villages. It is with that 
view I have made this suggestion and l virtmrlly seek to legalize tho existing machinery 
ancl thereby make it mot·e effe:::tive. Village office1·s do tbe work at p1·eseut, but t hey do 
it indifferently in obedience to executive orders, and I want to substitute a legal sanction 
for this duty. .[ do not want to p1·ess my amendment if my views ~we not C01Tect. If it 
is intended to make regist1·ation of bit·ths cornpulsOJ·y, then it is uccessa l'y t.luwe should be 
C!>rtaiu officials empower·ed by law to perfm·m this pm·ticulm· dut.y. 

'L'he Honourable Sir· RAYMOND WJ>ST said :-The object of the section is, I appt·e
hend, to give assistance where assistance can rearlily be gi,·en uuclct· the existing system, 
and where it can be given without. going into tho lat•ger qnest.ion of uni~e1·sal regist1·a
tion. If registration should be extended univet·sally , that is a different question. The 
Act i,; not iut.ended in itself to take up a mattm· which lies outside ''acciuation. It met·ely 
intends that. where regist.ration is in fo1·ce such aiel shonld be made use of for the purpose 
of fhe Act. 

The Honou1·able Rao Bn.lutclm· OonnAr.AM. moved that ·iu section lV, line 17, after the 
wo1'(1 "vaccination " to insert the wot·ds " m· has already had small-pox." 

'l'he amendment was accepted. / 

The Honourable l\£1·. YAJi\'IK moved amendment 6 as follows :- Section 23, sub-section 
(1), line l8,a.fte1· the word" time" to' add the wOJ·ds "nol; exceeding two mouths." 

~rlw amf•lldmcnt. was accepter!. 

The flouom·able Rtto Bah:.l.clu1· Oouu.utAM moved tlmt iu scctiou 23, sub-section 3. line 
:JG, sOJnt: other word for the word "info1·ma.ut" be substituted. He sa id :-A ~vord 
m1glit. to he usr.!l which makes the matter quite clear. 

1'he Honourable Sir RAD!OND WES'l' replied that it was UWI'C specific aml direct as it 
\\'Hi'. Info1'tntmt does not mean some one who tells you something in the st1·eet. 

1'he Honon1•nble B.do BaMclur OomJAHAM :--That means that the informant is the . 
Huperintcndent. 

'rhe Houourable Sir OuAnms Pnl'l'dHAn.D :- It is quite clcni·. 
Sections 23 and 24 we1·e adopted. 
'fhe Honourable Mr. Yajnik withdrew amendment 7. 

, The Hononr~?le Rtto 'I!ahaclnr ?ODLIARA)r ~oved that. in secflion. ~5, _c1rmse (b), lines 
8-10, the words at any tnno duung the perwd fot• wluch any not1ficat;10u made under 
~~ection 14 is iu force " be omitted. · 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said :-I think this is the samo consideration as that 
mised by the Honourable Mr. Forrest. They might be r:ousidered toget-he1·. 

The Honoura:ble R1to !3nMdut• OoDHAH .. nr said :-If it is left to the parents to apply 
for human lymph, the vaccmatot· must be in a position to give it. 

1'he ~onoura~le Sir CHARLES PRlTCB.lRD :-I think it will be better i£ the consider
J'tion of th1s question stands over. 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Yes, I think the best plan would be to hold over 
tho amendment for a day or two, and then we shall be able t-o consider what is best to be 
done. 

'L'he Honourable Rtto .Bahadur R.-\NAm; moved amendment 15 as follows :-
13cction 33, sub-section ( 1 ), line 11, after the word " mentioned" to insert the words" who has 
not been vaccinated before," and in lines 16-17, 23, 27-28, to substitute the wm·ds 

·" three months " for the words " one month." 

The l:IOJtOUl'ahle Sir R.~.Y11tOND "VVEs·r said :-Re-vaccination ma.y be necessary. If a 
person is vaccinated n.s a child and then goes into jail as a man of 35, then it would be 
:necessary. 

L 

The Honourable Rao BaMdur RANADB :-H you make it obligatm·y upon all to 
undergo vaccination on going to jail, it must be a little harsh in the case of persons 
whose offence is of a venial sort, and that is the reason I propose to substitute three for 
~me month. What I object to is that people suffering very slight sentences should 
be subject to compulsory vaccination, without consideration of their age or sex. 

The Honourable Sir RAnlOND WEST :-It seems harsh for the individual, but you 
must look to t4e 500 or 600 people with whom he is constantly communicating. You 
cannot have a separate jail for each prisoner to ensure safety. It is inconvenient to him, 
but; it ensures safety to the othet•s in the jail. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadm· R.ANADE :-It i.s only in the Central Jails that gt•oat 
care is needed, and not in the lock-ups, where generally the numbers aro few and the 
chance of danger nil. 

The Honourable Sir RAnloNn WtJS'J~ said :-The genesis of this section is, that at 
one time it was suggested to vaccinate every one under tt·ial, but that was considet•ed to 
be very harsh, and it was ch·opped. Then tho question arose," what rule should be made," 
and the section ~ts it stands was the result of that consideration. Tt is obvious that in 
one month a prisoner would be able to communicate small-pox. 

His ]~xcelleucy the PttESinENT said :-There is no hardship in vaccinating prisonet·s 
convicted for one month or upwards. It is obviously undesirable that small-pox should 
break out in prison and we must as far as possible minimise the chance of d.isease breaking 
out in jail. H we take more than ono month it increases the chances of an outbreak 
of small-pox. 

The Honourable R<l.o Bahadur R.\NADE :-Prisoners at·e often sent to prison pending 
the payment of a fine, or they might have to pay so much of a fine or suffet· so much 
imprisonment : are they to be liable to enfm·ced vaccination ? 

'fhe Honourable Sir RAY:\IOND WEST :-It is not more harsh than the present 
pmctice . . 

The :Honourable Rao BaMdur R.t.NADB :-lf this assurance is given as regards pre
sent practice, I have nothing to say. My information is that this is not the present 
practice. 

His :Excellency the PRESIDEN'l' then adjom·ned the Council until Friday the 4th March 
1892, at 3-!30 l'.i\1. 

By or<le~· of llis Bilcellency tlte Right Honorwable the Governor in Council, 
C. H. A. HILL, 

Secretary to the Council of. the Governor of Bombay 

. ~9t.h Peb,·uary 189!!. 
for making Laws and Regula.tions only • 

1'.-18 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY· 
'l'he following Extract from ~he Procwldiuo·s of the Go\·emor of J~blnl&ay 

in the Lcgi:slative Department. is )lHblished for ge~eral information:-

A bst·J'(I.ct r!f tltt' P1·ocecdings ~f the Uo·u,nc£l of the Gove1·rw1· qf Bombary, assemb'1rl 
Jc:1: t./11· .7nwpose of mctk~ng .Laws and Reg~tlaticms, tt.nrler the pmvisimu~ Q[ 
" l RE I.NDIAN CoUNCILs AC'l', 1861." . 

The Conuei llllet at J3ombay on Friday the 4th March 1892, at 3-30 t'.H. 

PHESENT: 
His . ExceUeucy the Right Honomablc .Lord HHtus, G. C. I.E., Governor of Bombay, 

PJ·cs·i(h-;;g. 
Tlw Ijonourablc Sir RAYMOND WEST, K.C.I.E. 
'l'hc Hououmble Sir CHARLES PmTC:HARD, K.C.I.E., c.s.r. 
'rhe IIonourable the AnvocATE GENEHA I .. 
The Honourable Mr. L. R. W. Fon:nEsT. 
The lloHour:tble Mr. FAZULDHOY VJS~:AM. 
The Hunomable Mr. J. R. NAYC.OR. C.S.I. 
~rhe ;Hollournblc Rio Balutdur OoD.HAM~r l\·Iuw nAND. 

THE BOMBAY DISTRICT VACCINATION BILL. 

Consideration of the Bom- · The Honourable R<i.O Bah:idur OooliARA)£. proposecl---.<:;ec· 
bay District Vaccination Bill tiou 14·-If amendment No. 2 is carried, to amend section 14 as 
resumed. . follows:-

"To m.ake clause (b) of sub-section 2 of section 14 a sub-section of section 
10, nnd in line 22, to omit the wot·d 'that,' and in lines 23-24, to omit the words 
'at any time during the said period.'" 
Section 25, clause (b), lines 8-10, to omit tho words "at any time dut·ing the 

period for which rmy notification made uudet· section 14 is in force." 
He said :-'rhe object of my amendment was to put in a sectiol;l author·ising the vacci

nator to take lymph from childr·en in ordinary times as well. But as section l<J, is allowed 
to stand as it is, it is not necessary . . 
· His .Exce!leHcy the PRESIDEN'r :-I tlo not think it is. 

The amendments were withdrawn, 
His Excellency the PnESIDE!\T:-I do not think there is anything elso except sect-ion 33. 
The Honolit·nble Sir R. WEs·r :- Though the Honourable Mr. Ranado is not present, I 

rimy as well gi,~e the Council .the explanation I had meant fot• him. That explanation is 
that undet• the existing jail t•egulatious of this pt·ocedurH, chapter 5, p!llra. 4, it is the duty 
of · the medical officer, expres13ed in these word~, "he shall vaccinate dr cause to be 
vaccinated every prisoner admitted into the jail," so that there is no exception whatever; 
·and as' to the question raised whether every person besides prisonet·s who have been 
convicted shonld properly be subjected to vaccination, we find that the Government of 
India !lave observed on the jail records of 1889-90, that the disease of small-pox' appears 
to be prevalent in a dangerous form in the jails of Bombay, it was therefore considered 
desirable that proper regulations should be made in order if possible to check any severe 
outbreak of the disease, though in some of the 01·dinary jails it was follDd difficult to get 
vaccination carried tht·ough on account of , the absence of re~ularly qualified medical 
officers anc1 vaccinators ; and some prisoners would get through a short term of impri
sonment and escape without vaccination. However, this was the rule, though there was: 
a question as to the strict l~gality of t4e application of the rule, and there was another 
point as to whether anything could be done with untried prisoners. The law-officers aa1111 '•:..·'-• 

there was no authority over untried prisoners, and it was agreed that wliat was in 
rule should be supported by legislation. We endeavoured to seoure prison~}'S .Mililli!IQ;; 
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contagion from small-pox, and at the same time not to impose any undue l.meshness on 
~risoners sent to jail fot· short periods. It was obset·ved by the Honoura.blo _1\fr. Ranade 
that it.. was very hard that the men whose imprisonment was only fol' ~: short ~u?e, and the 
men who could not pay a fine, while p~;n·haps their feiends were trymg to 1:a.t~c the fine 
for them, should be subjected to vaccination a<rainst their will. Though tlns IS rather a. 
ha11clship ift·om this point 'of ·view, as a. matter of necessity they m·ust_go to· 'jail, and they 
thus at•e exposed' to contagion and the risk of communicating it if lllu~y the,nselves are not 
vaccinated. It is a necessity where a larO"e number of men are crowded together, and all 
that Government can do has been provid~d for in the way of indlll~ence i_n . the. s~veral 
clauses of section 33. It is in that shape it comes before the Counml, and 1t 1s (hstmctly 
lenient as compared with the rnles as laid ·down in the exi~ting regulations. I trust 
therefore Government will be considered to have dealt with the matte1· with all the 
favour possible ·to the unhappy subjects who must go to jail, and who must, in cases whet·e 
it is absolutely necessary, be subjected to vaccination, both fot· their owl! sakes, and for 
tbEl sakes of the prisoners with whom they have necessarily to communicate. This 
conclusion having been come to I trust no objection will be taken to .it. · 

It was agreed to let section 33 stand as part of the Bill. 
Tht• Honourable Mr. NAYLOI~ pt·oposecl as !t verbal a'meiHlmenL to strike out the 

figu1·es (i) and (i1:) in section 2, ancl aftei· the words "City of Bombay," to insert the 
word "and". 

The amendment \vas carried. 
'J~be Honour!tble M1·. li'o111tES'J' :-I think iu 'section 14,_ li~es 55 and the fo ~ lowing 

Jines, it should read " whose parents are known to the public vaccinatm· m· 111edical 
practitioner." . 

The Honourable Sir R WEST :-Yes, there has been a slight mistake. 
llis Excellency the PnE~IDENT :-At last sitting thr~ following was <tppt·ovcd: "whose 

parents are known to ·the vaccinator or medical practitionm· · to have suffered m· to be 
suffering." 

The Honourable :Mt·. FoRRF.S'l' :-In section 10, sub-section 2; the word ·' ' rartly " 
might be "partially." . 

His Excellency the PHF.SIDII:NT :-I think it was originally "" ·pai·tly. '' 
.Amendment withdrawn. · 
The Bill as amended was then approved. 

THE MHOWRA BILL. 

His El.:cellency the PnESlDEN'I' :-Before fixing· a day for the thi1•d readi no- I think 
it would be convenient if I made a short statement as regards the ·Mhow~'t Bill. I 
observe from the usual sources of infot•mation that some interest is beincr taken in the 
subje~t, and also. it appears that t~tere is some iclea th_at Government has a ~vish to. hurry 
the Btll on. It IB true that the Bdl was put down for first hearing about a fol'tnight ao-o, 
but that was by mistake. Government have not the slightest intention of hurryi'ua
through n Bill of that cha.ractor. What our intention was, . all(l1 is, is that the Bill should 

"be introduced for first reading before Government leave Bombay to re-assemble at Mali:i
baleshva.t·, upon which occasion a full exposition of the policy of Government will be made 

,an~ it is our wish that all information wh~ch is in our possession on tho subject, and 
w.htch we c~~ properly lay before the J>U~hc sho~Id· be put upon the table, and that it 
should be utilised for the purpose of pnbhc mformatwn as much as possible. 

Hia Excellency the PnESI~El.\'T the~ adjom·ned! the Council till Tuesday J;he 8th d!ly 
oi llarcb, at 41 P.M., fo11 the tbu·d readmg of the Compulsory Vaccination Bill. · 

By ordel' of His E•cellency the Right Honottrable tlw Gove,'1/,01' ia Council, 

C. H. A. HILL, 

Secretary t~ the Council of" the Governor e:f Bombay 
. for makirig Laws and Regulations. 

' ' Bom'lmy, .Uh Jlorch 18911. 
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PROCEEDUtes OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY· 
The following Extt·act ft·om Lbe Proceedings of the Gon~rnor of Bomhav in the 

:Legislative D epartment i,; published for general iufm·matiou :- • 

Abstm'tt qf the P1·oceerlings qf" the Council qf the Govemm· of Bombay, assernbletl 
.for the _pn1pose of m.akin,g Laws anrl Re,qnlations um.cle1· the provisions of 
" 'rHE fNDIAN CouNCILs AcT, 1861." 

The Council met fl t Bombay on Tuesday the 8th ?lfaroh 1892, at 4 P.M. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord HAHRI!l, G.C.l.E., Governor of Bombay, 
P1·esicling. 

The Honourable Sir RAYMoND ·wEsT, K.C.I.E. 
The Honourable Sir CHARLJ;S PRITCHARD, .K.C.I.E., O.S.I. 
'l'he Honom·able the AnvocATE GE:<ERAL. 
The Honourable Mt·. JAVER!LhL u~!I .\SUANKAR YAJN!K. 

Tho Honourable Mr. L . H.. W. FoRREST. 
'!'he Honourable Mr. FAZUI.DHOY VIsltAM. 
'l'he.llouourable Hao Bahadur OoDHARAM Mm,CI-tt. ND. 

THE BOMBAY DISTRICT VACCINATION BILL. 

His Excellency the Pn.ESID&NT moved the thil'd reading of 
Rill read , third time nnd the Bombay District Vaccinal ion Bill, No. 3 of 1891. 

}Jassed. 

e The Bill was l'ead a third time and passed. 
B is Excellency the Pnl:lSIDEKT then acljonl'l1ed the Council sine die. 

By order of His E:ccetlenc!l the R1:ght Honot~mble the Govemm· in Cot~11 cil, 

Bombay, 8tlt March 1 89~. 

v-19 

C. H. A. HILL, 
Sec retary to th0 Council of the Governor of Bombar 

for making Laws and Reg;tlations . 
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PROCEEDINCS OF THE LECISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY· 
• The following Extract from the Proceedings of the Go·.-ernor of Bombay 

in the Leg·islative Department is published for general information :-

Abstract of the P1·oceedings of the Council of the Govemm· of Bmnbay, assembled 
fm· the pu1-pose of making Laws and Regulatim1-Y, unde~· the p·rovisions of 
"'fnE INDIAN CouNciLs AcT, 1861." 

The Council met at Bombay on Tuesday the 5th Aprill892, at 3-80 P.M. 

PRESENT: 
His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord HARRis, G.C.I.E., GoYemor of Bombay. 

P1·esiding. 
The Honourable Sir RAYnlOND WEsT, K.C.I.E. 
The Honourable Sir CnARLES PRITCHARD, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
'fhe Honourable the ADvocATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable L. R. W. FonREST. 
'l'he Honourable FAZULDHOY VISRAM. 
The Honourable NAvnoJL NAsARVANJI WADIA, C.!. E. 
The Honourable Rao BaluidUl' RuNCHORELAL CHOTALALL, C.I.E. 

THE MHOWRA BILL. 

A letter from the Honorary Secretaries, Bombay Presidency Association, dated 27th 
p t d t th February, 1892, submitting the opinion of the Committee of the 

Oou~~f1~·s prcsen e 
0 0 Association on the Mhowra Bill was first submitted to the 

Council. 

'rhe Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD then introduced the Bill for the first read-
. . ing. He said :-Your Lordship and the honourable members 

Str Charles Pr!tchurd of this Council are aware that in 18q2 a Dill was introduced and 
moves the first readtng of • , . . . 
the Bill. passed amendmg the Bombay A bkan Act, 1878, with the mam 

object of empowering the Government to make and enforce 
necessary rules for regulating and prohibiting the traffic in mhowra flowers in all parts of 
this Presidency, and thereby to check the illicit distillation of spirit. 'fhe Governor·General 
of India, how~ver, withheld his assent from the Bill, for reasons that a1·e set out in a letter 
published in the Gove1·nment Gazette of the 4th November, 1882. 'l'he main objections taken 
by His Excellency the Governor-General were directed against the wide scope of the Bill 
and the possible extension of its provisions to districts in which mhowra flowers are commonly 
used as food for man and beast, and on the ground of doubt whether a more effective remedy 
for the evils which the Bill was intended to repress might not be found in some relaxation of 
the abkari laws and a reduction in the duty rate on country liquor. I will read the portion 
of the letter in which the views held by the Government of India were summarised:-" 'l'h11 
main objects which the Bombay Government have in view, 11iz., to check the demoralisation 
consequent on excessive drinking of illicit spirit in the districts of 'l'Mna and Kolaba, and 
to protect the abkari revenue in these distdcts might, as it appears to His Excellency, have 
been perfectly well attained by passing a law of much more restricted scope than the Bill 
which has now been submitted for his assent, and he has carefully considered whether he 
could not accord his assent, subject to an understanding that the law should not be put in 
force beyond the limits of those districts, and that the rules to be made under it should be 
confined to the single purpose of remedying the evils arising from illicit distillation. But 
the very wide scope of the Bill makes such a course undesirable, for the Act would create 
powers which appear to be neither necessary nor expedient ; and though these might be 
left dormant for a time, there could be no permanent guarantee that under other counsels 
they might not be called into activity. Moreover, it may be doubted whether stringent 
.measures of repression are the only or the best means of remedying the evils of which the 
Bombay Government complains. The Governor-General observes that some of the non
official members of the Council ascribed those evils to the severity of the present abkari 
laws, and to the high tax now placed upon toddy trees. He has not before him suilioient 
information to enable him to judge what amount of force there may be in this contention, 
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but the explanation is at least a possiqle one, and he .does not find th_?-t it.h~s bet~n ~x;~~~e~ 
in such a way as to deprive it of all weight. He rs, therefore, or 0P111 ~0!l ~a .t .m t~r 
enquiry should be made as to whether the high rate of d~ty charged on hcrt. spr~·r, m ·a e 
districts of Thana and Kohtba has not encournged smuggling, and the opportumt) ffilt>ht., 
at the same time, be taken to investigttte somewha~ m~re close.ly the questron as t~ ;~rhether_
the mhowra flower· is ever used as food in tlwse d1stncts. If, after these enqu~~~~s haa 
been made it was found that the flower was not used as <tn n.rticle of foo~, a:nd rf rt were 
clearly pr;ved that no remedy for the exist~ng stat.e of . things in those dr~tn~,ts c?uld .P~ 
found in a relaxation of the pr·esent ttbkan ~aws, rt mrght .then be cons~de~ed "1\hethel 
leQ"islation should not be undertaken for the pm·pose of placmg. so'!le restnctwn upon the 
collection, sale and possession of mhowra flowers in those two cltstncts alone.. But, as the 
case stands now, His Excellency cannot consider that the facts clearly establ.Ish the neces
sity for legislation, even of a much more limited scope than that of th~ Bill now be~ore 
l1im and that bein"' so he rerrrets that he sees no other course open to hun than to wrth-

, ~ ' 0 
hold his assent." · · 

The further inquiry desired by the Government of India into the special circum
stances of the districts of Thana a.nd Kolabn was made. It is embodied in the reports 
of the l\1howra Committee of lSS:J, which ·bnve been laid upon the htble. I will1·end 
at length the principal portions of the resolutions passed on those reports by the ~ov
ernmeut of Bombay, as they give in a small compass much information that wrll be 
useful in throwing light on the subject that this bonout·able Council has now to deal 
with. " 'l'he evidence as concertlS the Th(llla District recot·ded by the Committee seems 
to the Gol'et·nor in Council to establish four main facts: 1st, that smuggling and illicit 
distillation of spirit are virtually ·110n-oxistent in the Mlukas (Dahanu, :M:ahim, Bassein, 
and portions of Panvel and Salsette) where toddy spirit is the liquor consumed; 2nd, 
that smuggling and illicit distillation of spirit a1·e generally prevalent in ail the M.lukas 
(Vada, SMh:tpur, Karjat, Murb:id, Kalyan, Bhiwndi, and parts of Panvel and Salsette) 
where mhowra spirit is dt·unk ; 3rd, that the prevalence of illicit distillation is only 
rendered possible by the unrestricted collection, sale, and use of . rphow1·a. flowers ; 4th, 
that the mhowra fiowei·, as distinct from the mbowra benies and seeds, is nowhere used 
as a staple article of food, and is only eaten in small quantities and as a relish or addition 
to their ordinary diet for a brief pe1·iod of the year by some of the wild tribes. As 
regards the first point, the evidence shows that, uudm· the system now in fot·ce, . illicit 
distillation is virtually impossible without a risk almost approaching to cCI·tainty of 
immediate detection and punishment in those parts of Thana where the spi1·it used is 
manufactured from raw toddy. The fear, consequently, of inevitable d.iscovet·y and punish
ment deters the villagei'S fr·om attempting to make spirit ft·om toddy. As ,concerns the 
second point, the evidence seems to the Governot· in Council to be conclu,;ive. Every 
disintevested person competent to fo1·m an opinion on the point has stated that i.llicit dis
tillation is rife. Nl<tmlatdai·s, Inspectors, pri1•ate individuals, Government pensioners, 
liquor-farmers, all ag1·ee on this subject. 'l'he fact is pal'tially denied by a few of the 
persons wl~ose statements have bl:len recorded, and by certain anonymous writet·s ' in the 
columns of the local vernacular papet·s, but their statements appeat· ft·om internal evidence 
and f1·om the consensus of opinion on the part of credible witnesses to be undesm·vinrr of 
weight. It is sufficient t? ~ote that all th? persons examined, who at·e in a positio~ to 
expre~s a tl'UstwOI·.thy opuuo.n ~n the sub~ect, a~d who are able to speak from actual 
experrence and wrthout preJ uthce ~ud bras agmnst any measure, simply · because it is 
undertaken by th~ Gover.n~ent, umte in holding that illicit distillation pl'evails to au 
enormous extent m the s1x mlancl t:ilukas of the 'l'h:tna District. With reference to the 
t.hird point, it seems clear that but for the existence, in larue numbers in the Thana 
Distr~c~ of mhowra ttrees pt·~ducin~ annually an immense crop ~f flowet•s, iilicit distillation 
of spmt could not ta~e place. If there were no mhowra tt-ees there would be no con
traband manufacture of spirit. As it is, in at least six of the eleven talukas mhowra 
flowers are obtainable ev~ry.wher? ~ud at all times. They can be collected; they 
can be. bought. No restt·Ictwn ts Imposed on their retention or on their sale. 'l'he 
re~ult IS tha~ they are purchased freely and generally by the cultivating classes, 
chte.fl~ .Ku.nb.ts a:nd Agt·I~,. and, wheu bought, are used chiefly, if not exclusively, 
for llh.ctt dLstillat10n of sptrlt. As ~·e~ards the fourth point, the evidence proves the 
fo.llowmg facts :-:-1st, that onl~ a. hmtted number of persons belonging to the wilder 
trtbes, ~he abortgmes, such as Vi arbs, one branch of Thakurs, Kathodis, and Dublas, eat 
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mhowrn. flo1;et·s, and that even they do not eat them ns a substitute for other food, but; 
as an addition, mixing occasionally small quantities of the flowers like raisins in their· 
bread; 2nd, that the highet· castes do not. eat the flowers ; 3t·cl, that even the 
Kathodis, w·arlis, &c., consume th"l flowet·s in very small quantities, finrling it mot•e pt·o
fi.table and economical to bru·tet· ot· sell the flowet·s they collec~ than to eat them; 4th, 
that mhowt·a fiowet·s at·e occasionally, as nlleged, used for medicinal purpose~, but that. 
the amount consumed fot· this object is exceedingly smnll ; 5th, thnt mhowt·a flower>: 
are sometimes givnu as a pnt·t of theit• food to cattle. Owing, however, to the 
costliness of the flowers, it would be a vet·y expensive mensure to feed cattle t.o any np· 
pt·eciable extent on them, and the flowers are generally only given in any quantitv to 
cat-tle aftet· the spirit has been distiller! ft·om them. Nihowrn. bet·t·ies may be nsed af' 
vegetables by the uppet· classes, and oil may be ex.tt·nctecl ft•om tho mhowt·a seeds; but, a;~ 
fat· as Govemmeut fll'e aware, neithet· botTies not• the seeds can be used fot• the mnnnfacture 
of spirit.s, and consequcnt.ly any legislati1•e rueasut·e which might be passed would not. 
touch them, and would only •·elate to the mbowrn. flowers. Almost the entire population 
of 'l'lutnn. and Kobtbn. is addicted to dt·iuk. For V(•t·y many yem·s past the inhabitants of 
those two districts hase been known to be the mo~t invetet·nte consumers of spirit in tbC' 
eutit·e Pt·esidnncy. Dt·iuking- is not confined to one class or one mce. The vast majot·it.,r 
of the population lmi.Jitually indulge in intoxicating liqum·s, and in this respect there is 
little difference between the Musalmans, the snperiot· Hindu castes, the native Chris
tians, the cultivators, and the wild tt·ii.JeS' nnrl ltillmei1. The result. is that the mass o[ 
crime in the 'l'l.ui.mL District was immense, and the condition, ment:tl, physical and social, 
of the popuhttion has been steadily detm·iorating. Drink was, and is, though to a lesser 
ex. tent now thnn fot·mel'ly, the cmse of the Konkan. Any measure, thet·dore, whic:h 
would decrease the facilities for obtaining liquot· and raise its price, thus checking the 
inordinate consumption, must of necessity he advantageous, and if at the same time it 
tended to increase the Govcmment ttbk:iri revenue, a further desirable object would be 
attained. 'l'he results of the :tbk:lt·i policy followed by Govemment of late yen.t·s have 
been tL large inct·easc of ttbldtri revenue, a diminution of crimes punishable under the 
P enal Code, a materia l enhancement of the price of spirits, the cess:ttion o[ illicit distil
lation in the palm , pirit t<Hnkas, an improvement in the quality o~ the spirit sold, a better 
system o[ ltbk:iri aclministmlion, tlw abolition of the abuses which existed nude•· the old 
system when each tatuka contained seveml sepa.t·ate petty fm·ms, and each farmer fostered 
the consumption of liquor and tt·ied to outbid his rivals by selling bad liquor :Lt the cheapest. 
price, and n. diminution in the n.mount of dt·inking genemliy. The new system was, ot: 
course, however, unpopular. It was only to be expected tha.t it would not meet with 
geoet·al approval. Jt. excited the opposition of the hu·ge a.nd infiuenti:d class which hefore 
took, or was interested in, the lllllllet·ous smnllliquot· fat'lllti, now no Ionge•· existing. It, 
was strongly disliked by the great body of the consumc1·s, who found t.hat, whilst they. 
could get !Jetter spirit than they formedy obtained, they had to pay lL materialiy higher 
price for it. 'L'he cultivators in the six inlancj. tatukas, clinging to their love of drink, but 
unwilling to pay an augment.ed price fot· their liquor, have attempted to solve the difficulty 
by manu-facturing spirit for themselves, utilising for the pm·pose the large snpply or 
mhowru. flower forthcoming throughout those t<Hukas. Thet·c seems to the Governor in 
Council to he uo t'e<Lsormble donut !.Jut that illicit distillation in all except the coast talukns 
is much rnorc prevalent n0\1' than it was five, ten, or fifteen years ago. Such a state of 
affait·s as that now described by the officials, who at·e the best authorities on the subject, was 
unheard of in 'l'lutna some twelve ot· fom·leen years Hgo. Now, in some t<i.lukas, there 
.would appear to he illicit ~till:; in most of the villages and in almost every house in some 
villages, and violcrrt a.ml dungemus opposition is oiTet·cd to the empioyes of the A'i.lkut·i 
.Depat·tmeut. Formerly sueh a thing was unknown. 'l'hm·e was undoubtedly some illicit 
distillation then, but it was on a small :;calc, and such as thet·e was generally carried on 
with the connivance of t.he fm·mcrs themselves, who entered into amicable arrangements 
with the illicit distillers, keeping on friendly tet·ms with them, and accepting hush-money 
which compens:lted them for the loss sustained by the falling off in the sales at their own 
shops. The farmers themselves often opened unauthorizedly small branch shops, at which 
their liquor was sold on commissiun, and for any smuggling which then prevailed they 
generally were responsible. Under the present system this is impossible. 'The high 
rate of duty charged on licit spirit' cannot, in the opinion of the Governor in Council, be 
regarded as the true cause of the extensive manufacture of contraband spirit througbQut. 
a large area of the ?'luina. District, nor would 'a relaxation of the present ab\utri Jtl\!6 ': 

v.-20 
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prove the best and most appropriate remedy for· the existing state of !tffairs. In vie'1~ of 
the established fact that a bottle of mhowra spirit of a str·ength of 25 U. P., or but lrttle 
weaker than ordinary bl'andy, can be pur::hased for eight or nine annas, or less tlla~ a 
shilling, and that a bottle of toddy of strength equal to the stl'ongest ale ca_n !)~ bo_u<>_h t 
for the equivalent of a penny, it can hardly be suspected or· contended t.hat. Il_hcrt ~h.sti.l.
latiou is due to the oppressive incidence of the pric~s now ~~~~trge? for· hcrt spmt or 
palm juice. The evidence shows that with the same I:H"lces obt;~mmg .111 a.U pa.rts o! . tl~e 
same district there is no illicit distillation whel'e . the productwn o~ contnL~a~d spmt rs 
difficult and much where it is an ea"y matter-. The logicctl inference from th1s fact ~s tl_1at 
the facility is the cause of the la.rge illicit manufacture. As re~ards the KolU.b~ . drstr~c.t, 
the Government 01·der runs:-" The increase in the cost to the consumer of licrt spu·rt 
would not appear in Kolaba to have stimulated the illicit pt'oduction of liquor·. The native 
officials, whose replies have been received to the exhaustive set of questions propounde? by 
the Committee, :u·e almost unanimous in the opinion that formerly there was httle 
illicit distillation in Kohtba, and that. now clandestine manufactul'e is, i E ca.niecl on at ttll, con
ducted but rarely, and on an altogether insignificant scale. In this respect there is a marked 
contrast between the evidence recorded as regards Kolaba and that taken concerning Thana. 
It woilld seem probable that such illicit distillation as is cttnied on in Kolaba is mainly 
confined to the Pen 'l'U.luka., which borders on the Pan vel '1'1tlulm, which at the time l\1essrs. 
King and Campbell submitted their repm't, former~ part of the 'l'h:ina district, bu~ !las 
since then been severed from Thana and added to 1\.ol:iba. It is, however, not suqmsmg 
that the difference above noted should exist between the facts as repm·ted in Thana and 
those. stated in regard to Kolftba. In the former collectorate no contmba.nd manufacture 
of liquor· is found in the coast t<i.lukas, wbere toddy spirit is a.lmost exclusively consumed, 
whilst according to the repor·t by Mcsst·s. Mnlock and Campbell illicit distillation was rife 
in the inland utlukas, where mhowra sp irit was generally dl'unk, and owing to the large 
number of mhowra trees and the unrestt-icted facilities which exist for· the collection, pm·
chase and possession of mhowra flower·s, the illegal rnanufactm·e ·Of mhowra spirit is a 
simple 1md easy process. 'l'he same reasons which render the illicit pr·oduction of toddy 
spirit difficult and dangerous in the coast t:Llukas of Thana check the unlawful mmmfacture 
of toddy spirit in that port-ion of the Kol{tba district where p;tlm trees abound, whilst in 
the other part of Kol:tba, as indeed throughout the · collectomte, the number· of mhowra 
trees is so small as to affm·d no local facilities for clandestine distilltttion of mhowra spirit 
from flower·s gathered fr·om them. Messrs. King and Ca.lllpbell state tha t there are now 
in the Kohl.ba distl'ict, excluding Panvel, only 2'11 trees of au age to Hower, though in the 
Mangaon 1'aluka alone the1·e m·e 562 saplings. .The aggr·egate yield of rnhowm flowers in 
Kolaba. may, therefore, be estim;tted as being at present auout 500 maunds per annum, or 
about one-eightieth pat.-t of the yield in the Thana dist.rict, which is calculated to be 
about 40,000 maunds yearly. With reference to the question as to whether the mhowra 
flower is used a.s an article of food in the K oh\.lm Collectorate, the evidence supplied 
establishes clea.t·ly t.he fact that it is not so used. ' On this point the Governor in Council 
entirely concurs in the conclusion anived at by l\fessr·s. King and Campbell on a 
careful review of the evidence, that ' the consumption of mhowra flowers fot· 
lawful purposes in the KoWm district is nil, and no inter·ests which deser·ve respect 
are likely to be injured, if mhowra flowers are placed under· restrictions.'" 

A further proposal for legislation to control and reguhtte the possession of mhowra 
flowers in the districts of 1'Mna and Kohi.ba only was submitted to the Government of 
India in 1884; but after considera.tion the Government of India still withheld consent
deprecating resort to legislation, except on the cleat~est evidence that an intolerable evil 
exists, and that t~ere are no other means of meeting it. The measure was accordin()'ly 
deferred for the hme, and an attempt was made to put a stop to illicit distillation by the 
purchase, on Government account, of 11ll mhowt·a flower·s pr·oduced in the districts of Thana 
and Koluba. In the first year, considerable quantities of the local produce of the Govern
ment forest were collected ~ep~;tmenta.Uy and bought up by the Forest Department. But 
many of the mbowra trees m l.hU.na are the property of the cultivators in whose holdinCTS 
they grow, and nothing approaching the entire prod'uce of the district was brouO'ht to the 
Government dep6ts, although the price offered for it was rnor·e than double the rate realised 
on the re-sale ?f. the Government purchases for export beyond the district. In successive 
years the quant1tu~.s brought fot· sale to Government diminished until in 1889 no contractor 
coul? be found willing t_o f:a~e up the business on any terms. Meanwhile, illicit distillation 
contiuuecJ, though to a drm1mshed extent., throughout the ti-a.ct in which mhowra trees grow. 
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I must here call attention to a fact of importance. Honourable members will have noticed 
that at the time when legishttion for the control of the traffic in mhowra flowers was pre
viously under contemplation, illicit distillation was almost exclusively confined to the inland 
taluka.s of Thana a.nd to the Pan vel and Pen talukas of KolU.ba, i. e., to those neighbmy·hoods in 

• which mhowra flowers are produced. There was but litt.le illicit distillation of toddy or of 
mhowra in the coast talukas, where there are no mhowra trees. But in I B88, a new traffic in 
mhowra flowers sprung up. Large quantities were imported by sea from Gujarat, and more 
was brought by the railways from G ujarit and Kht'mdesh and the Central Provinces, and the 
illicit distillation of mhowra, and to some ex tent of toddy also, gt·adually spread tht·ough
out Thttna and over the Pan vel, Ura.u and Pen talul\as of Kolil.ba. It must be admitted that 
"the exciting cause of that access of illicit distillation lay in changes made by the Govern
ment of the day in the system of excise management in the districts of 'l'Mua and Kohl.ba, 
which resulted in a large and sudden increase in the 11rices at which liquot· was placed on 
sale in the licensed shops in those distt·icts. To remedy it, it was found necessat·y in 1889 
to low~r the duty ra.te, and to reduce the selling prices of liquor below the limits that wet·e 
prescnbed for some yem·s previous to 18S8. At the same time, the preventive excise esta
blishments employed in TlHina and KoM.b:t were largely strengthened, the full force of the 
district police was directed to the repression of abk;i.ri offences, and punitive police posts 
were qmu·tet·ed at the expense of the offending communities in those pat·ts of the districts 
in which illicit distilla.tion was most rife a.nd most determined. A full description of the 
state of aft"itirs of which I have just spoken, and of the measures t:tken to meet it, will ue 
found in the Administration Heport.s of the ttblni.ri Depm·t.ment and in the compilation of 
printed correspondence that have been placed upon the htble. 'l'hese papers contain 
sta.tistics of the consumption, rates of duty aud selling pt·ices of liquor in all parts of the 
Presidency, full information regarding the prevalence of ol1'ences against the :l.bkth·i laws, 
the strength and cost of preventive establishments and of punitive police posts imposed 
for the repression of illicit distillation in the several districts, as well as a note, Jmwn up 
by the Judicial Secretary to Government, illustrating the effect of the intempemnce <tnd 
Of the spirit of lawlessness engendered by the defiance Ol the abkii.ri htws prevailin~; in 
Thana and Kolaba on crime in those districts . 

.A study of these documents will 'enable honourable memuers to inform themselves 
as to the state of things in Th:tna ansi KolCtba-to contrast the condition:; there 
with those existing in other parts of the Pt·esiclency-and to form a judgment. as to 
the need for the adoption of the special measures contemplated by this Bill in order 
to diminish the intemperance, the illicit distillation, :tnd the resultant crime, in t.lu: 
districts of '.l'h<Lna and Kolaba. I will mention a few of the main points to which 
I desire to call attention. On page 18 of the printed compilation there is a figured 
statement showing the number of ottences connect0d with iUicit distill:~.tion detected in 

· 'l'hUna and Kolaba and the adjacent clistt'icts in each of the last six years. Honourable mem
bers will find that the numbet' of such cases occmTing in Thana and Kolaba ttmount to five 
times or six times the number oecul'l'ing in the t'est of the distt·icts mentioned. 'rhe 
district of Thana accounts fot· neady 70 pet· cent. of the illicit distillation cases detected in 
the whole Pl'esidency. On the next page of the compilation will be found another state
ment giving details of the punitive police posts imposed throughout the Presidenr.y in 
the last six yea1·s for the re1)ression of offences ag:tinst the <Lbkari laws. 'l'hat st.atement 
shows that in ' 1889-90, while a punitive force of 122 constables and head constable& was 
employed in Thana and KoUba, only one head constable and one constable were similarly 
employed elsewhere, and that in 18V0-9 l the punitive police force in Th,tna and Kol<~b:~ 
was inct'eased t.o 145 men, while only a. single post of three men was ma.int;~ined outside 
those districts. 'l'he cost of the posts in 'l'hana. and Kohiba in '1890-91, defrayed by 
the offending communities, amounted to no less than Rs. 20,G99. I need scarcely remind 
honourable membet's that the qual'lel'ing of a punitive police post in a village is a very 
'strong and stern measure, ana one to which Govemment is al W<Lys reluctant to resort, for the 
reason that it may punish innocent persons along with the guilty. The entit·c community, 
or, in the rare:: cases in which it is possible to differentiate, cnt.ire sections of the community 
are called on to contl'ibute to the maintenance of the police force imposed for the re
pression of the lawless conduct of perhaps a portion only of the contributories. The 
succeeding figured statements in the same compilation illustrate the actual consumption. 
the rates of duty, and the selling prices of licit spirit in each of the last six years in the town 
and island of Bombay, as well as in the districts of 'fbana, Kohiba, Surat, Nasik, Ahmed
nagat·, Poona and S!itara. It will be seen that the rates of duty and the selling prices of 
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country spirit in Thana are much below those obtaining in. other pa~·ts .of the Pres~~f~c~·, 
and that no material increase of consumption has occurred m any dts~nct except. ~ lana. 
The point to which I wish to call special attention here is the largely mct·e~sed hc~t c?n
sumption in the Thana district during the last two years ovet· the consut~ptwn of the. years 
immediately precedina the outbreak of illicit distillation in 1888, and th1s although m t~e o 

last year of the serie~ (1890-91) the duty. rate and the selling prices were tl!e same a.s ~n 
1885-86 and Hl86-87. '!'he licit consumption of 'l'hana has risen from 323,\Jv~ gallons m 
1885-86 and 327,708 gallons in 1886·87 to 407,154 gallons in 1890-9.1 wtth tl:e sarf!-e 
selling prices. The average rate of licit consumption per head of populat~on t~ 
Than(~. amounts now to neady 23 dmms, a much higher r11te than that reporte~ for any 
other part of the Presidency, except the distt·ict of Surat and the town and ts~ancl or 
Bombay, and this although we know that illicit distillation prevails in Thana ~o an e:t~t~t 
entit·ely unknown elsewhere. To give some idea of the enot·mous extent to whteh the tlltCit 
manufacture of spirit is carried on · in TMtm and Kohtba I may mention tha~ the local 
produce of mhowra flowers is estimated at 40,000 maunds a year, <tnd that 111 the ye<tr 
1889-90 nearly 30,000 maunds wet·e imported into the districts, and about the same quan
tity in 1890-91., hut only about 2,500 maunds of the local produce were used in the licensed 
distilleries in 1889-90 and about 50 maunds only 1890-91. Roughly speaking, four 
gallons of liquor of strength 25° U. P. can be made ft·om a. nmund of mhowm flowet·s. 
The quantities of mhowm flowers known to be within the distt'icts of TMmt and Kolab<t 
in 1889-90 and in 1890-91 were tlms sufficient for the manufacture of ft•om 250,000 to 
300,000 gallons of stl'ong spil'it, and all the information obtained by the painstaking en
quiries instituted, details of which honoumble membet·s will find in the papet·s before them. 
goes to show that a very small pol'tion of the mhowm flowet·s produced in and imported 
into those districts was used for any pm·pose other than that of illicit distillation. 

In the next place, I invite attention to the Judicial Secretary's note, on the connection 
existing between intemperance, illicit distillation and general CI·ime in the districts uf 'l'luina 
and Kohiba, that will be found on page 28 and succeeding pages of. the pt·inted compilation. 
If honom·<tble members will look nt the figured t<tble on page 32 they will find that while the 
proportion of m·inie to population throughout the Pt·esirh:ncy pt·opet· in 1890 was one criminal 
to every 147 of the population, and while in none of the districts, fm· which clebtils are given, 
was the proportion less than 1 to 1:19, the pt·oportion fot· the distl'ict of Th:l.mt was 1 to 78, 
and that fot· the district of Kohilm was 1 to 1 19. 'l'bey will find also tbat the pt·opol'tion of 
crime to population has been steadily and largely increasing year by yeat· in the last-named 
distt·icts; and that there is a consensus of opinion among the expet·t and rasponsible officers 
of Govemment that intempemnce, <tlong with the contempt of lawful authol'ity and the spirit 
of bwl~ssness induced by the genet·al prevalence of illicit distillation, are the main factors 
that have contributed to the unuRtial gmwth a.ncl volume of ct·ime now observable in 
Tht1na and Koltiba, They will also find, from the papers Lefol'e them, that thet·e is a 
similar <tnd absolute consensus of opinion amongst all officers who are well acquainted with 
the circumstances of those distt·icts as to the nat.me oE the remedies to be !tpplied. 

After full and careful consirlemtion of the subject fl'om all sides, of the objections enter·
tuined by those opposed to intet'ference with the freedom of trade in mhowra flowers, as well 
~s o! ~he r~p~·esen~ations of tit~ of!Jcer:> l?ntt·usted with tlte revenue, magisterial, police and 
a.bkan adrmmstrahon of the dtstncts concerned, the Oovernment has arrived at the con-

-clusion that the prevalence of illicit distillation and of intemperance in the districts of 
TMua and KoMbu is an intolemble evil, and that there is no effective means of meetirw it 
?ther tlwn through legislative measures of the kind which I now seek permiss iot~"' to 
mtroduce. We desire, in the best intet·ests of the inhabitants of the dist.ricts of Thana and 
Ko!ti.ba •. in order to dim.iqish intempet·ance ~-mong th.em, to raise gt·a.dnally the prices at. 
w~1~h .liquor can be obtame~l. W ~ cannot ru.tse the pt•tces unles:> the illicit manufacture of 
sptylt IS. repressed. We. desire a.g;un to raise the J..n·ice or clt·inbtnd to t·epres.s illicit distil
lti.tlon, 1!1 ~rder to ameliorate. the comp:1ra~ively demor:tlised con ~lition into which pat·ts of 
those du~frtcts lmve lately rallen, beltevuw that exct:ssive dr·inkinrr a.td illicit distillation 
combined are ~he chief influencing ca~ses of~unch of the et'irne tlu1C unhappily is prevalent. 
t.here. We wt~h. to see tl~e people relreveu o~ the bm·then of punitive police post::l, and of 
the ~1·equent VlSlts to theu· hous.es of the poltce and :ibkttri establishments in se1u·ch of fel'
men~mg. mho\Vra. tlowet·,; a.nd stt~ls and implements for distillation. Believing that prc
ye!l.~lOn.lS.b~t~et· than cur~, we wtsh to t·emove,.or at any mte to lessen, t.he temptation to 
JlhCJt dJ~tillat10n, by puttmg a stop to the hawktng of mhowra flowers about the .countt·y,;irlr•, 
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and its sahi at Bannias' shops in villages whm·e it is nevet· used for any purpose except 
illici~ distillation. The Alktri Department has found by experience that the provision of 
the Abkat·i Act, whiclnuakes the ownct· of each toddy tt·ee ultimately r«>.'>ponsible for pay
ment of tbe tappin"' ta.x whenever his tree is tapped, whether licitly or illiCitly, operates most 
·effectively in rep~ssing the illicit extraction of toddy and the illicit manufacture of toddy 
spirit. We desire, in the same way, to place a check on the illicit distillation of mhowra 
flowers, by makin"' those who collect or keep stocks of mhowt·a flowers responsible for their 
~xclusiYe distribution to persons who p1·esumably will put. them to licit use, ·i.e., to persons 
hceused to possess them or to transport them fl'om one place to <~nothcr. 

'l'he Bill will enable Govemmcnt, in t.he first place, to prohibit the importation of 
mhowra flowers from outside into ihe districts of 'flutna and Kolaba, and it will also 
enable Govemment to make rules to regu late by license and permit the · collection, pos
session and . transport or mhowm flo wet·;; within those distt-ict,s. No fees m·e to be 
cha.rged for the issue of licenses or permits, and no intet·fm·encc will be imposed on 
the legitimate use of, or tra:l:lic in, mhowra fiowers. 'l'o explain the mode in which it is 
intended to work the Bill, I will rend a dmft or pt·ovisional rules that has been drawn 
up fot· the purpose, premising tlutt this dm[t. o[ rules is merely tcnt:1tive, and t.h:tt Govern
ment will, of course, t·eserve the powet· of altering ,them as experience and circumstances 
may show to be neccssmy "(l) Save as hereinafter provided, no person shall, within the 
districts of 'l'h:tna and Koliba, possess or transp91't any qnantity of mhowm flowers 
exceeding <1 seers 01' 80 tola.s each in weight, except in accordance with the t.enns of a 
permit granted under these rules. (2) Permit.s under Rule l may, subject to the 01·ders 
o[ the Collector of the District :md tlw Commissioner o[ A'bkiLI'i, be g ranted withonl; pay
ment of fee, as follows:-(a) For possession at, or transport to, distillet·ies within the said 
districts licensed for the manutactnre of ;;pirit ft·om mhowra flowers-by the officez·s in 
charge of such distilleries; (b) for possession at, or transport to, ;1ny place othet· than such 
licensed distilleries-by the :M:tmlatd:i.t· ol' the t;tlulm or the Mah{tlkari ol' the mah{Ll in 
which the posse sion, or to whiclt the transport, is desired. 2. No per:>on slmll sell or 
delivet· possession or any quantity of mhowra, flower,, exceeding in weight 4 seet·s of 
80 tolas each, except to a person who hold.;;, and at the time o[ such sale o•· delivm·y produces, 
a permitgrantecl under H.ule 1, nor shall any such sale ot· clelivet·y he made so as to contravene 
the terms of any permit, or· to aid ot· [m·ther any contmvention thet·cof. 3. No pet·son 
shall sell or deal in mho\\ ra flowers except under the aut.hority of a license and in accord
ance with the terms thereof, which license nmy be gmnted uy the Collccl'or, nnd subject 
to the orders of the Collector of the District and the Commissioner of A'blni.rl by the 
11Hmla1.chtrs and MaMlkaris. 4. Impol.'tation of mhowm flowers into the distt·icts of 'l'h:tna 
and Kol:l.bn. from any place outside those di:;tricts is absolutely prohibited, except direct 
importation for delivery at licensed di stilleries, under, and in accordance with the terms 
of, passes which, subject to the orders of the Collect.m· of the District and the Commis
sioner of A'blu'lri, nmy be granted by :'1bkari of-ficez·s in charge of such distillet·ies, 01' by 
other officers authorised by Government in this beha.lf. '' 

In conclusion, I may mention t;hat honourable members will find a good deal in the 
papers that have been lcLid before the Council that l have not touched on in these already 
somewlmt lengthy remat·ks. They will Hnd-as hearing on the contention of some persons 
that mohwra flowet·s arc ot·clinarily used as food f01· c:tttle in Thllna and KoWm-that the 
price of mhowra .flowers tlwre is o•·clinm·lly about as high as that of unhusked t•ice; they 
will find accounts of murdet·s and acts of violence committed on the persous of member.,; 
of the police a.nd i1bkari establishments engaged in making seiwres of stills and contraband 
liquor and ma.terials, us well as on the pez·sons of informers who have given information 
to the authorities of the commission of offences agaiust the <ibk:i.ri laws. 'l'hey will also 
find that the apparent case for legislation is not as st.rong as regards the district of KolaLa 
as it is with respect to the district of 'l'h:ina. The explanation hen: is t.hat illicit distilla
tion prevails over only a small portion of KoUba, while it extends to the whole of TMna, 
and that the t{tlukas of Kohl.La, in which illicit clistillntion is most lll'evalcnt, have only 
lately been transferred from the 'l'M.na Collectorate to the Kolaba Uollcctomte. Till'~- will 
notice also that in one other di;;trict:-Sumt- there have been many offtmees against lh~~ 
abk{tri laws, that the rate of consumption per head of population is "!'cater even than in 
ThA.na, and that the selliug prices of countl'y spiril are still unduly low as compared with 
those obtaining in other districts of t.he Presidency. 'l'he Government is fully alive to the 
fact that there is need for refomtation in Surat as well as in Thana, but the difficulties and 
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abuses existing in Surat are not such as can be remedied through ~his Bill, or, indeed, 'by 
any legislation, and I need not ~n this occasi.on say t~ore concerm~g the1.n ~ , I sh~ll ~av~ 
opportunity and pleasure, as the B1ll proceeds, m. ~ffordm&' e:.;pla.uatwn. on a~~) . o~her pomts 
which may occur to honourable members as requmng elumdatwn. As tllustratm"' the effe.ct. 
on consumption of raisin" the price of licit liquor, when illicit manufactu~·e can be kept 111 

check, I would invite th~ attention of honourable members to the table _f;rven 01~ ~age ~40 
of the Blue Book containinrr the collection of papers relating to the ExCise Admunstratton 
of India. It will be seen that in 1872-73, with a duty of Re. 1 per gallo~, 907,445 gallons 
of liquor of strength 25' U. P. passed into consumption in the town and_ rsl~nd of .Bombay. 
In 1876-77 the duty was raised toRs. 1-12-0 per gallon, the consumptiOn munedmtely fell 
to 566,482 gallons, and rose the next year to 653,55? gallons. r: In 1~78-79 t.he dut~-rate 
was raised toRs. 2-4-0 per gallon, and the consumptiOn fell to v~5,lo6 gallons, and m t.he 
course of the next five years it rose to 698,396 gallons. Turmn~ n?w to the figures ~n 
page 20 of the compilation of printed correspondence on the table, It wtll be seen ~hat m 
1885-86 the duty-rate was again raised toRs. 2-12-0 per gallon, and the consumption fell 
to 594,065 gallons. In the course of the next three ye~rs it rose to 655,073 gallons, and 
was again checked in 1889-90 by an increase of the ~uty-rat~ toRs. 3 .. _We have th.us bY: 
successive enhancements of the duty-rate succeeded m reducmg the spmt consumptron· of 
Bombay about 30 per cent. below the consu.mption of 1872-73. 

The Honourable Mr. FoRREST here inquired whether these figures included the foreign 
imported liquor. · 

The honourable member in charge of the Bill replied that the figures were confined 
to country liquor, and that he was unable to state precisely the quantities of imported 
foreign spirit consumed in each year in the city of Bombay, for the reason that much of 
the foreign liquor imported by Bombay dealers passes into consumption up-countl'y . A 
comparison of the total imports of foreign spirit at the port of Bombay-which <tmounted 
to 228,667 gallons in 1872-73 and to 278,204 gallons in lti90-91- indicates, however, that 
there has been no such increase in the consumption of foreign spirit in the city of Bomba.y 
as would wealten the force of the facts and arguments that he had just aduuced. The im
portations ·of foreign spirit into India genemlly have been kept in check l.J~· successive 
increments in the mt.e of import duty. 

Continuing !}is remarks he said-Honourable mernber·s will see that we ha.,·e succeed; cl 
in kt:eping consumption in Bombay at a fairly even level, notwithstanding the progressivt~ 
increase in the population of the city, since the reform of our ltbk{tri ar·t·angements was 
taken in l1and in L876-77. 'l'hese fig ures illustr·ate very clearly the aim and object and 
the working of the general ablcari policy of the Government of Bomba.y. Consumption in the 
city of Bombay has been diminished by 30 per cent., and, at the same time, the revenue has 
~:,rrown by near·ly 150 percent. With the aid of t.his Billl have no doubt that a very satis
factory diminution of consumption and an equally satisfactory increase of revenue may be 
produced in the distl'icts of Thana and Kohi.ba. The main object Government has in vi~w in 
intt·oduuing the Bill is the amelioration of the condition of the inhabitants of those districts 
to which I have already adverted; but the tax-payer will not, I think, have reason to com
plain that amelioration should be accompanied by an increase in t.he Govcl'tlment abk{LJ'i 
realisations, which will p1·o tcmto relieve him from the impost of additional taxation in other 
shapes. With these observations I beg leave, Sir, to propose that this Bill to amencl 
the Bombay Abkari Act, 1878, be read a first time. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur RANCHORELAL CHO'l'ALAL said :-I have no objeP.tion to the 
th·st reading. From what I have read and from what I have beard pers01ml1y I believe 
~ome cont.rol is necessary in this direction. I find from the .&bkiiri Heport of last year, 
1890-91, that the total number of cases o~ illicit distillation in the whole of the Bombay 
Presidency ,_including nineteen districts, with one CJ'oreand forty hikhs of population, amount
t~.d to 57fi, and that 408 of these came fr·om the Tlul.na District alone. '.L'his g1we a percentage 
of 70 per cent. of the total illicit distillation cases to that distr·ict alone, while the popu
lation of the '.L'hana District was only from five to six per· cent. of the whole Presidency. 
·r~ere.wa;c;. therefore~ it must be adm~tted, something wrong there. Of course, how far 
thts Billlllterfer·es w1th the general hberty o:E the people, will depend upon the rules that 
a1·e framed or approved by the Select Committee ; and of course we have not bad time t~ 
look at those rules that are submitted now. If they do not impose any new taxation, then 
the people can perform their legitimate work without any inconvenience. Of course, there 
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may be a li~tle inconvenience connected with it, but the people must bear that for the general 
good. It IS to be hoped, however, that this inconvenience may be as little as possible. 
Therefore, whatever is to be said about the rules will be said at· the next meeting. I 
approve of the first reading of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. WADJA. :-My first impression of the Bill was that it was likely 
to prove a harsh measure upon those classes of people who should have our sympathy; 
butfrom the very clear manner in which the object of the Bill has been laid before us to-day, 
I think a very good case has been made out in favour of the Bill, and I shall, therefore, 
reserve my remarks till after the consideration of the rules. 

The Honourable Mr. F,\zuLnHOY VJSRA~r said :-At this stage of the Bill I only wisl! to 
observe that I support its first reading, which, if carried, as I have no doubt it will be, will 
enable it to be circulated, and all:i.rguments for and against it can be ut·rred later on when it 
is brought up for the second reading. I have not yet been able to go deeply into the 
matter, but I am able to support it on the broad principle that it is directed mainly or wholly 
towards the suppression of the illegal distillation of spirits from the mhowra flowers. 
We have been told, and no doubt will be told still, that these flowers are used. as an article 
of food, and so they are to a certain extent; but I pt·esume Government have no intention 
of interfet·ing with them so long as they are so used. I understand they simply mean to 
check the illegal manufacture of ardent spirits, and I am quite prepared to support the 
measure-so far as that means more or less the prevention of the injurious and immoral use 
of such spirits. So far as I am concerned, I wish that could be done in respect of all spirits, 
whether Ji.Juropean or native, and the community will be all · the !Jetter for it. 

The Honourable tl1e Auv o c ATE GENERAL said :-Your Excellency, I do not wish to 
make any remarks on the merits of the Bill at this stage. I think a case has been 
made out by the honourab~e mover oE the Bill, which justifies its intt-ocluction into the 
Council. But, in my opinion, the Bill as it stands· is not complete ; it requires to be 
altered and put into proper shape. The honourable movet· will excuse my remarks. I am 
the most senior m:tn in this Council-twice as seniot· as the senior man next to me. 
A s I will not be in Indi<t for the next meeting o~ the Council,.[ wish to suggest that the 
draft rules, which were read by tile honoumble movm·, should form part o[ the Bill, 
and should not !Je published sepamtely, because they contain penal clauses. Section 2 0f 
the draft rule is purely a penal clause ; it does not mattet· whether a m1m has 4 seet:S of 
mbowra flowet·s or 40 seers in his possession; the rule pt·ohibits its possession under 
certain restrictions, and t he contt-avention of this rule is :t penal o.ffence. This, therefore, 
would !Je purely a point to be dealt with by legislation, and should be settled. by this 
Council, and the dra.ft rules should be embodied in the Bill. This Council cannot leavt\ 
snch questions to be dealt with by the Executive Department of His Excellency the 
GoYernor ; it is properly the duty of this Council. I hope the honourable member in 
charge of the Bill and the Select Committee will give full consideration to this suggestion 
before the Bill is brought up for the second reading. 

His Excellency the P 1tESIIJgN'l' said :-I do not pl'Opose to set a bad example by makinJ,:" 
a long speech on the firs t rc<ding. In the fit•st place, we do not know what the Bill is to 
be until after it has emerged from the Select Committee, and, therefore, lengthy remarks 
are to a great extent useless. I only wish to say that after the facts which om· honourable 
colleague has laid before this Council, in my opinion it is ausolutely impossible fo•· any 
Government, having some regM·d for the good o[ those who arc placed uudet· its (lbargc, 
to omit any longer to endeavom· to intt·oducc legislation of the character that hns now 
been brought before t.his Council; and it is solely with the object of improving the concli· 
tion of affairs in 'l'hamb and Kohtba that we have now introduced this Bill, in order to 
cart·y out the principle whiclt Govemment has already laid down. To give the public 
every opport11nity of considering this Bill, I would propose, although we appoint a 8elect 
Con1mittee now, to name th!:l date at which its l'eport shall com() in so fat· ahead that thert.-\ 
shall not ue the faintest suspicion of any endeavou•· on the part of the Executive Council 
to rush this Bill th1·ough. I think if the Select Cummittee could report about the latter 
end of May we should then he lLble, after Government assembles in Poona in J nne, to 
proceed with the second reading. 

Bill rend a first time and rc· 
ferred t<> a Select Committee. The Bill was then read fot• the first time. 
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It. was then ngr·eed that the Bill should be refered to 11! Select Committee composed 
of the following members :-The Honourable Sir Charles Pritchard, the Honourable Mr. J. R. 
Naylor, the Honourable Mr. N. N. Waclia, the Honourable H.ao Bahadur K. L. Nu~kar: 
and the Honourable R:io Bah:tdur Runchorelal Chotalall-and that they should con~rder 
the Bill and present their report on the 21st May, and that the report should be prmted 
and published in the vernaculars. 

THE BOMBAY SALT BILL. 

The Honourable Sir CrrARLEs Pnrrca,mo, in moving the first reading of a Bill 
. . to amend the Bombay Salt Act, 1890, said :-I scarcel.Y think 

£,r Charles !''"'to hard that this short Bill requires any explanation beyond what IS stated 
moves the first rondmg of tho . I S f Ob" · d R I. t 1 b f d Bill m t 1e tatement o· Jects an easons. ws een oun 

· that, under a strict construction of the law as it now stands, 
a person who purchases salt in the l~aztir· and purifies it by dis?lving it i_n. ~ater and then 
evaporating off the water, becomes liable to the penalty pt·escnbed for rlltmt. mnnufacture 
in respect of the purifying process to which he has subjected the salt. It 1s, therefore, 
proposed to amend the Bill, so as to provide that no penalty shall be attnchable to persons 
so trenting salt for which duty bas already been paid. 

The Honourable Rao BaM.dur RuNcrroRF.LAL CnOTALALL :-Is it possible that 
dirty salt is purchased and cleansed by the purchaser, the person can be punished 
the Act in the same way as one who makes salt without paying the duty? 

where 
under 

! 

The Honourable Sir CHARJ,F.S PRJTCII;\IW :-Yes, it has been so held by the High 
Court of Bombay. 

The Honourable Wo Bahiidur RuNcnon.ELAL CHOl'ALALr, :-There must be some peculiar 
case, I think. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD :-I beg to propose that the Bill be read a. 
first time. 

The Honourable Mr. N. N. WADIA:-Your Excellency, I remember well when the 
Bill was first introduced I referred to this point, and asked if there was no danger of the 
meaning of the clause being misinterpreted, but I was told that under the rules nothing 
of this sort could be apprehended. J am gla.cl to find that now the change is being 
made. 

The Honourable the .AovooATE GEN-ERAL :-I do not think that the decision of the High 
Court of Bombay, refel'l"ed to by the honourable mover, clashes with the existing law. 
The Salt Act as it now stands certainly does not prohibit persons from purifying the dirty 
salt usually sold in the baz!tr for purely_ domestic use. To say it does, would be puttino- an 
extreme interpt·etation of the law on the section which prohibits the manufacture of~alt. 
The intention of the law is not to interfere in such cases; it refet·s to the purifyino- of salt 
in large quantities for sale; hut as the IL!llendment will avoid future misinterpre~ttion, I 
have no objection to the first reading of the Bill. 

~is E:c~llency the PRESIDENT :--The object of Government is to remove any possible 
flaw m the Brll. It was very strongly held by Government that thet·e was really no flaw in 
the Bill; but it has been shown that there was a chance of misinterpretation, and Gov

. ernment accordingly thought it was only right and equitable that it should endeavour by 
an amendment of the Act to avoid any possible flaw. 

"ill d fi , ti" d The Bill was then read for the first time, and referred 
.u ron a rsu me nn re- h S l C . . 

rerrcd to a Select Committee. to t e same e ect ommrttee appo!Uted to report on the 
M:howra Bill. 

The Council was then adjourned. 

By 01:cler of His E':ccellency tlte Riglte .llono•trable the Govemm· ·in C01tncil, 
C. H. A. HILL, 

Secretary to the Council of the Governor of Bombay 

sth Azn'iltso£. 
for making Laws and Regulations. 
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PART V. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY. 
('fo b~ t1:a11slatcd ·iuto Ma?·dlhi, Guja1'£Ui and KcZna-.·esc, ancl the translal·lo11s l•1 be tJ'LIJUshecl 

~l(the " Bombay Govemment aa~etle." Tlte dates of publir,ation to VC n·p01·lecl.) 

The following Repot·t of the Select Committee of the Council of His Excel
lency the Govcmor of Bombay on the Bill to amend the Bombay A'bkat·i Act 
(Bombay Act V of 1878) and the Bill as amended by the Select Committee are, 
'.in accordance )vith Rule 25 of the Rules for the conduct of Business at Meetings 
.of the Council, published for general information:- • 

Repo1·t of tho Select Committee "ppointed to consicle1· the provision!! of tlte Bill to 
amend the Bom'{,ay A'bl"a1·i Act (Bu111bay Act V of ZBn). 

We the members of tbe Select Comm)ttee appointed to consider Bill 
No. I of 1892, a Bill to amend the Bombay Al.Jk;it·i Act, 187tl, beg to submit 
tbe following report. 

2. 'rhe Bill was published in English on the 29th January,l892, and in 
Gujarati, Marathi and K;l.narese on the 15th Fel.Jl'Uary, 1!:!92, in the Bomba?t 
Goum·nment Gazette. 

3. The Committee sat on three occasions to consider the Bill, viz., on 
.the 9th, the lOth and the 12th of May, 1892. 1 

4. We have had before us the official papers which have been placed 
.. (1). Letter f•·om the Hon'hlo tho by Government bef.ore the Cou!lc~; and 

Advocate General, dated the 18th April, the letters noted m the ~narg1~. A 
1892, suggesting certain alterations in Lhe careful study and constdcrat!On of 
form of the BilL these several documents has convinced 

('>) l,etter from Khan Bah:ldur tb t th ·11· 't [ t f · 't Cu,~e.tji Hustomji 'fhanawaln, late Chief us a ~ 1 tel manu ac ure o . spiri 
Justice of Baroda, dated 16th April, 1892. and the 1m moderate consumptiOn of 

(::!) .. Letter from . tho .Elonor~ry in~oxicating liquor arc evils whic~ p~e
~ecetar1es, Bombay Pres•denc:y A>socuJ.· vrul so extensively throughout the district 
t1on, dated the 7th May, 11l92• of Thana and in some parts of the 

.... -22 
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Kohtba district a.S to seriously affect the welfare of a large portion of the 
population of those two districts. The great amouut of crime occurring in 
those districts is attributable iu a large degt·ee to these two evils, and we 
are satisfied that no real or lasting improvement can take place, unless 
effective steps are taken for preventing illicit distillation and for restricting 
the consumption of liquor. 

5. It would swell the length of this report unreasonably if we were to 
attempt to make quotations 

1. TbH.na Mhowrn Committee's Report, dated 16th from the documents before us 
February, 1883. 

2. Kol6.ba Mhowra Committee's Report, dated 5th in support of the above con-
September, 1883. elusions, but we beg to re-

3. Compilation of correspondence and Noto by the commend that the papers 
Secretary to Government, J ndiciol Department, laid d · th · b b 
on the table of t.be Legisla tive Council at the fi rs t rend· name In e rnargm e pu -
in~ of the Bill to nmend the Bombay A'bkari Act, lished by Government in · the 
1878, on 5th April 1892. Govemment Gazette for the 
~· Report. fr.on_': the ~ommissioner of Customs, Snit, gene_ral informat'ion of the 

Opmm and A bkau, No. A05, dated the 9tll May, 1889. puuhc, who, we have reason 
to think, are not fully aware of the gravity of the ci1·cumstances which 
render necessary the control of t~ traffic in mhowra flowers in the districts 
of Thana and Kohtba. . 

6. The most practicable means of reducing the consumption of liquor 
to a reasonable amount is a gradual enhancement of the prices at which 
.intoxicating liquors are made twailable to consumers. But amongst a popu
lation addicted to the use of ardent spirit, the raising of prices operates also 
to encourage illicit manufacture, more especially where, as in the area with 
which we have to deal, a material from which spirit can be readily made 
lies at the doors of the people, or can be obtained by them without any 
trouble or much expense, and the people have been in the habit for generations 
of supplying their wants by distilling liquor from that material for themselves. 
lf, therefore, with a view to restricting the amount of liquor consumed in 
the districts of Thana a.nd Kolaba, retail prices of liquor are to be raised, it 
is imperative t.hat effective measures be simultaneously resorted to for 
rendering the illicit manufacture of spirit as dillicult as possible. 

7. The object to be attained in the above districts is, therefore, obviously 
the removal from the possession of the liquor-consuming classes of mhowra 
flowers in any but small quantities, and the placing upon the h"affic in those 
flowers of such restrictions as will render it difficult for those classes to obtain 
or keep possession of them .for illicit purposes. 

8. We are not unmindful of the objections which exist to restrict
ing the traffic in any trade commodity and more especially in any article 
of foorl. 'fhe enquiries which have been made, as reported in the papers 
placed before us, convince us, however, that in the Thana and Ko!aba dis
tricts, mhowra flowers do not form a staple food for man or beast; they arc 
merely given there occasionally to cattle and are also occasionally eaten by 
men-especially when fresh-as a relish. There is no evidence that they are 
exported in a.ny considerable amount from these districts ; it appe1trs, on 
the contrary, that the flowers grown there a.t·e inferior in quality to those 
of other provinces an~ are, therefore, not esteemed foL" purpo&es of exp.ort. 
l t follows that a very large portion of the mhowra flowers produced in 
these two districts and of those imported into them must have hitherto 
been consumed locally in the illicit manufacture of spirit. 

9. 'l'hese facts appear to us to justify the Bill under om· consideration, 
the object of which is to enable Government to contt·ol the possession of, and 
the traffic in mhowra flowers in the Thitna and KolU.ba dish·icts. But whilst 
feeling constrained, in the interests of the people themselves, to recognise the 
necessity for this measure, we are impressed with the importance (1) of 
not depriving the wild tribes and the poorer classes oil the tracts in which 
mhowra trees aLound, of the employment which they have hitherto found 
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every year, dnring the season in which those trees blossom, in collecting 
and disposing of the flowers, and (2) of interfering as little as may be with 
legitimate traffic in the flowers. 

10. With these and similar objects in view, we have in a great 
measure re-cast the Bill and, in doing so, have acted upon the opinion and 
advice of the Honourable the Advocate General to the effect that the Council 
should embody in its enactment whatever provisions it intends should be 
enforced by a penalty, leaving it to the Executive Government to make only 
such subsidiary rules or orders a'.l may be necessary for giving effect to the 
Act and for limiting or modifying its operation, whenever and wherever that 
may appear to the Governor in Council to be possible without danger to its 
general purposes. ' 

11. In Section 1 A we have introduced a new clause for the purpose of 
making it quite clear that the provisions of the Bill are not to apply to the 
berry or seed of the mhowra tree but only to its flowers. 

12. The principal change which we have made in the Bill is in re
drafting the proposed new Section 18 A of the A'bkti.ri AcL (Section 2 of the 
Bill). Sub-section (l) of that section, as it now stands, defines the restric· 
tions which we recommend should be placed on the tratlic in mhowm flowers 
and which should be enforceable• by the penalty· prescl'iaed' irt• section 3 of 
the Bill; whilst sub-section (2) enables Government, if it thinks fit, to 
limit from time to time the area within which those restrictions are to operate 
and to inct·ease the maximum quantity of flowers which a person may possess 
ot· sell, &c., without incurring any penalty. Sub-section (3) flll·thet· places all 
restl'ictions in abeyance dm·ing two months in each year in the hUukas in which 
mhowra trees are most abundant and in which many members of the wild 
tribes and poorer classes twe in the habit of collecting and disposing of the 
flowers as a means of livelihood ; the two months specified being the average 
season £or gathering the Howers and power being given to the Government 
both to enlarge that period and to extend the exemption to other portions 
of the districts, if it thinks fit. 

13. We have considered whether it is necessary to include within 
the local extent of the Act the district of Kuhtba. In this connexion 
it is important to observe that two ta.lukas have been recently trans
ferred horn the 'fh{~na to the K.olaba district, viz., Panvel in 1883 and 
Karjat in 1891; ami although it is true that up to this time illicit distillation 
ft·om mhowra flowers in the distr·ict of Kohiba, as at present consti
tuted, has been practically confined to the talukal'l of Kmjat and Panvel 
a.nd a part of Pen, we think it expedient to provide for the possibility of the 
evil extending in that district, in the event of an increase being made here
after in the selling price of countt·y spirit, as it is known to have done in 
r·ecent years in simila.t· circumstances in the Th1ina district. The power 
which we propose to vest in Government to prescribe ft·om time to time 
tue portions of eithet· district in which the Act shall operate will enable the 
Governor in Council to restrict its enforcement to those parts where it is 
for the time being really needed. 

14. By allowing persons to have in their possession up to four sers 
of flowers without objection, we think that sufficient provision ia made for 
the case of those who use them for medicine or as a relish in their food. 
The only case in which a permit will be necessary for the use of mhowra 
flowers for domestic purposes will be in the few instances in which it is 
desired to feed cattle on them. · 

15. We are of opinion that with these safeguards and with the further 
provision which we have inserted in the new Section 2 A of the Bill, that no 
fee shall be char"ed in respect of t~ny license, permit or pass granted under 
Section 18 A the

0
proposed restt·ictions will not affect legitimate traffic in 

mhowra flow~rs or their legitimate use to any greater degree than is reason
ably nece~;sary. 
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. 16. As it is not now intended to empower Government to ~ake rules 
for regulating or prohibiting the traffic in mhowra flowers, SectiOn 4, Sec
tion 5 (2) and Section 6 (2) of the Bill are no longer nt:cessary, and we have, 
therefore, cancelled them. 

17. We have thought it necessary to add a section (Section _7) to t.he 
Bill to prevent the possibility of its provisions ~eing held to be m ~onf~ICt 
with the law contained in the Government of Ind1a's Forest Acts rega1·dmg 
forest-produce. 

(Signed) 

" 
" 
" 
" Ma/l(i,baleshvar, 21st May 1892. 

c. B. PRITOHAUD. 

J. R. NAYf.OR. 

NAVROJI N. WADIA. 

K. L. N ULKAU • . 

H UNOHOltfl.LAL On:oTALALL. 

Bill No. 1 of 1892. 
~As amended Ly bo Select Oommi~tca on tho 12Lb 1\'Io.y, 1892.) 

A Bill to amend the Bombay A'blal1·i Act, 1878. 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the 
Bombay A'bk:i1·i Act, 
1878; it is enacted: Preamble. 

1. This Act may be cited as tbe 

Short title. "Bombay A"bkari,Act 
Amendment Act, 

1892 ", and shall be construell as part 
v., of the Bombay A'bk!iri .Act, 1878, herein

after referred to as 1' the said Act." 
1 A. To section 9 

New claus. to scc-
tioll s. qf the said Act the 

follCJtving clause shall 
be added, viz. : 

" ( 13) '111houn·a flo-we1·' does not include 
tile berry 01' seed of the mhowm kee." 

2. Between sections 18 and 19 of the 
. said .Act the following 

Now sectiOn after section shall be in-
Boction 18 and before . 
seotion 19. serted as sectiOn 18.A, 

namely:-

' JT-.A..-Special prouisionsasto.Mhowra Flowe1·s.'' 

"~- The GeveH!.Bil ill Ceuneil may 
Hem time te time hy NatHieatiea ill the 
Bemhay Gevei'nment Gaeatte: 

{a) mlll<e PH:les FegH:latillg eP pl'eruhit 
iRg the HnfJePt illte, the eJt.pePt bam, 
&B:Il the eal:leetien, tFIHispePt, eai'Piage, 
tfaBtlfelo, sale ana fl8B&essien. ef mhsWfQ 
llew8:N within, the Eiistriets ef Thana ana 
Kelaba aad the isslie, with eP withellt 
eeaiitieBB, aall the Peeall eP eeeel:latian 

(a) ¥!H.'J'-e¥-Feseiad-aay~-oo-made: 

Previds("!. that ae rule Hn£ler tills seetiea 
sha.JJ--reader any ll~bl€-t&-iHlY ]Jlmish 
~. in respeet ef any 
mheWl·a flewers g<ewi.ag en aay tl-ee,--&l' 
lying en the gre11.ai!. '<Hlt!e~ any treo----Hem 
wfti~-the~-h-a.ve-f-a1len. '' 

'' 18A. (1) Savr: as is zJrovicled in sub
section (3), no penon shall ervpo1·t from or· 
imprn·t into any presc1·ibed Ct7'ea o1• collect, 
t·ranspm·t, sell or have in his 71ossession 
within ctny such w·ea any quantity of mlwwm, 
jlnwel'S exceeding the p1·esc1·ibed limit in 
weig/1t, e;ccept under thfl CU/tlhority ancl sub
feet to the te1·ms ancl couditions qf a license, 
pe1·mi t o1· pass granted by the OollectoT o1· 
otho1· office?· duly empowered in tMs behalf. 

" (2) In this sect·ion 'prescribed area' 
means such area, comp1·ising either the whole 
or sume 1'01"/iml of the dist1"icts of '11uina 
and Kolaba, as the Govemo1· in Council 
from time to time notifies in tin's behalf and 
'prescribed l-imit ' means juw· se1·s o1· suck 
greate1· quantity as the Governor in C01mcil 

,/?·om time to time notifies in this behalf; 

"{3) Provided that dzwing the period of 
two months fi·om the 16th J1'f!b1·tta?y to the 
15th April in each year. or such longer 
period, embracing the sa·id two •months, as 
the Governor in Council from time to time 
by notification in the Bombay Govemment 
Gazette directs, no license, permit or pass 
shall be necessary fo1· the CJllectio-n, traas~ 
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1J01·t, salr~ o1· possession t~nywhe1 ·e witltin tlte 
lim·its ol the tcilul.x£s qf K ctlyctn , Bhi·wndi, 
Ko1jat, Mn1·Mcl, SluUu/.pu,· wtd Vcidct m· 
within Ct1t!J other TJOI'tion of c~ f• 1"e8c?•i /Jecl cwect 
w/i.ich the Governu1· in Council t!titnlc:; fit iJ, 
a notijicat·ion C~S f((01'csaicllo specify, o/ Cc.J1·!J 

quantity of rnhowm }lowers which m·e the 
p1·oJuce of that yrcw ctncl of the sctid tdlttkct.s 
m· other pm·lion oft~ 1wcscriuecl a1·w , ·~l m~!f, 
so spc.:ijied.". 

.'8A. To section 30 of the scticl ...1ct 
the /ollow,:ng pi·oviso 

Proviso f ,-, ~~,;d itJ Jr. .'JO. 8hull be added, viz.:-

" l?rooicled that ·no f ee shall be cltwgcd 
on ClCCIIV.jtt of wzy license, permit 01· 1_Jf(8.< 

in 1·aspect of mhowra .flmucrs gra.utecl 
·tmcle ,· sect-ion J8il .. " 

:J .. --=-~-se~:-1 
e!:--+1-;c- Sfti.fl--Aet-{'He 
t~llig--l*H'fl-<J~'fl-plt 

oo-a±l-h<Htti-G~!,, -mffit~ :-

" (g) WJ.we·H~I~ii+-E'CHt-M-'V.'-elft.iEHI.--ef-tlt45 
At.4,-EW-ef.-<»~cy-l'IDC-·Ee r-f.i.n~e--l.lellig-~EeR!e 

ti±I.Hel'-t:ftt5-Aet,-eF-eflte.!~e--t..J±a.a-tttHieP 
the-+H~'~=,--11-IHI-itl.--a,eee;;~c with fllc 
tc-t•ms-e4'-a-!icen5e,-:t'lCH+ri·f-e.l'-J:*S&--e4ffi.i,neH 
~~nHcr--tl-Hs-Aei;--e!'-HHder-a~·ul.-c-lltade 

tflel•ffitfl-HeJ', -ceJ.leets, -iolttperts, -C*J*H't-S ,-l'l'fl-HS
j'lffi'-ts,-e-a;'"l'ics,-tl'fHlSEefS,-se+l5-&l'-fl6SSC55CR 
ltl·~J-&w-l'fr-.!lffi.,.~·s-:;.l~c~e€1----:Ee~ae-lt 
suell-eJI-eJiee-w-i-ffi-.#t!e-whieh ~np_y-6*-tenH-te 

#Te-ltltHHJ•c<+-w~:~ees,-er-wit-Jt.-i.HtjWismi-Htens 

fe~a-ter+l!.--wL'-Wk-Htf!T-e-o'i-tmtfl- .fe-1:-HH'C 
i-!ifmt-l-<S,-eJ'--Wi.-t-fl-l;eth." 

;J. The present Sr'ction .. 1 .. ] oflhe said 
.<1 ct slvtll be num ber.?<l 

New .;ub-.;cclinll lv .;ec- wul cited a.., -~ltlJ-sec
t"" .111- tion ( 1) nj' 8ccli1Jn 4-J 
ancllhe ju/.lowing gJtall. be mldecl n,; .sub
section (:t ) of the "srtid section., viz. :-

" (2). TV!wecer, in contravention of 

4. ~-IH>sf-tl1H'Rg.Pf1:J:lh-ef...--seet;ieH.-4.'3-f1f 
the sai!l A et aftel' tlle 

.~a-mettl'-64' - see- Wffi'Hs-"-13ass g~•a.ute4 
&ieft--8. tmfle¥.--fh.is-Aet--"- -tliE"!'e 

sltaY--be-Htsel'fea--tke fellowing 

" er-a-ay-Pllie-Rw-the-titlle lleing 'iii feFee 
there~ei•. 

5. (+) l1l paragraph 1 of section 5:3 of 
the said Act, after 

Amendment of ~cc- ,_ · 
tion ;;3. tue. words " or iutoxi-

catmg chugs" and 
before tho woJ·cls "OJ' any such matet·ia.ls " 
the1·e shall be insert-ed t,Jj(\ following 
wot·cls :-

"or mhow1·a flowers''. 
(g) in-t-lle-seee-lliJ--tUH'ttgi'Rf!li--&keef..i~ 

&H#e-sa-fa-A-et-a#er-f.H·e-w&ffis-''eP--JlaSS-t!U4e-J.• 
-t-h4s-Aet' '-mul--+w ~<We--fhe--wEH-El5-' 'HffiH.l.-be-i.oe
titJ-si,Hle'' -FltC¥e--s-l±H+!--!ole-iffi<'L'tl.'4-!4te-feJ.lew-
i&g :-. 

'' e~fl l±~lC·IHI-&y-PttlC--lfHtQC-i;he ¥efllide¥.' 0 

G. (1) In section 5cl, nf the saicl Act 
the words " mhowm 

.-\ mondmcnt of sec- tlowers " shall be in
Uoll .i4. 

set·ted in the follow-
ing places :-

(et) In pamgraph 1 after the words 
"all liquor" and before the words "or 
intoxicating ch-ugs''; 

(b) In paragraph 3 a[ter the worus 
"in addition to any liquor'' and before 
the wm·ds "or intoxicnting ch·ugs "; and 

(c) ln the pat·agTaplt beginning "the 
vessels, package:;," aftet· the wot·d 
"Jiqum·" and before the words " iu
tox icating ch·ugs ". 
(g) l-fl--tlte-s!-e-St-'(> Hetl-pfH;.'lf,"ffi:J:llr-±,--n·l'H<i• 

tlle-we t•~l-s--''t+l'-el-<lliJ""""-HeE!HS(!,-f!~-j*ISS 
ellfa-i-twH--l+H+ktr-~''-tllBl'e--slta-U--»e-ifi6t'i't--

'' t.r-11-fl-He ~a"*T""I'tti.e-Hlade--t.ltererutE!ei•. '' ' thi:; Act Ol" of uny 1'Hlc Gl' m·de1· made 
wulm· lhi-~ .-let o;· uf' U.II!J ficellse, pei'J1~it or (~) (2) ln paragraph 3 aftet· the words 
pas.~ granted wulm·tld.s Acl, ·imports, a.v- " allliquo•·, if any "and befot·e the wm·ds 
p orts, collects, tr(~nsporl.s, sells or lw.~ -in, "and ull intoxicating ch·ugs, if any "there 
hi.s ?Jossession 1ahowra .flowe1·s shnll be shall be inset·ted the wm·ds "all rnhowm 
pztwislte(l for (•aclt 8ach o.{](mce with fi'' '! flowers, if auy ". 
which may extentlto jil'e huucL·erl ·rttpe<:s '. ..:.Votkiny -i1t this Act sltall be dcerne•l 
m· u:ioh inq)l'isonnumt which nwv e;cteud to to n.,ffect lite opc1·"tiort 

l ,"ia Vi H9 t:ft~JHBI:. f l • three months 01' with both : l'rovideG tha-t ' o Ctll1f nw fo1· tire timo.: 
uo 11e1'son slwllbe pnnisherlin 1·espect of any being i u jo1·ce, 01' qf any n;le fm· the time 
mhowra jlowm·;~ which cM·e either grominy being ltwvi;ny the fo1·ce of law, relating lo 
on IJ, l1·ee o1· a.;-e ly ing wzcollectf'd on the mho11;rr.jlowers as mt m·tir:le of fuq•est-pi'O· 
uron11d as theylw·vc fcttlen.from a tree." tluce. 

By orde1· of His Er.ccellency the Right Honow·able the Gove1·nor £n Council, 

C. H. A. HILL, 
Secret~ry ·to the Council of His Excellency the Governot· of Bombay 

for making Laws and Regulations. 
M"lulbaleslwa1·, 21st 1llay1892. 
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